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Execut ive Sum m ary  
Background 
I t  is est imated that  dement ia current ly affects approximately 600 000 people 
in the UK, a figure that  is increasing. The major it y of older people with 
dement ia are cared for  at  home by a relat ive or fr iend. The emot ional and 
psychological impact  that  dement ia has on pat ients suffer ing from  the 
condit ion leads in turn to st ress on carers, whose pract ical needs for  support  
and alleviat ion of emot ional st ress are especially  high. Respite care and short -
term  breaks are widely regarded as a key intervent ion to reduce the st ress of 
car ing. The Carers Special Grant ,  f irst  int roduced in 1999 as part  of the 
nat ional st rategy for  carers, makes r ing- fenced mo nies available to local 
author it ies for  the enhancement  of services to allow carers to take a break 
from  car ing. Given the r ising numbers of dement ia sufferers, the key role of 
respite serv ices and the policy emphasis on improving serv ices, the 
ident if icat ion of service models that  benefit  carers of people with dement ia, 
and care recipients themselves, is essent ial.  
Object ives of the study 
The study aimed to establish the current  state of knowledge about  the 
effect iveness and cost - effect iveness of respite services and short  breaks for 
carers for  people with dement ia.  The overall aim  encompassed six object ives:  
•  to ident ify the range of services available for  carers, 
•  to exam ine evidence from  nat ional and internat ional published and grey 
(unpublished)  lit erature about  effect iveness and cost -effect iveness of 
respite services for  carers of people with dement ia,  
•  to develop exist ing conceptualisat ions of ‘effect iveness’ and ‘cost -
effect iveness’,  
•  to ensure the v iews of key stakeholders were cent ral to the lit erature 
review, 
•  t o ident ify  examples of good pract ice,  
•  to advise on areas of pr ior it y for  fur ther research. 
The report  presents the findings from  the lit erature review and consultat ion 
with representat ives from  nat ional statutory and voluntary organisat ions, and 
carers.  
Research methods:  literature review  
The aim  of the lit erature review was to ident ify  all studies published since 
1985 that  could help answer the cent ral review quest ion:  what  is known from  
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the exist ing lit erature about  the effect iveness and cost - effect iveness of respite 
services and short - term  breaks for  carers for  people with dement ia? Searches 
were made of key elect ronic databases and the I nternet .  Other search 
st rategies included hand searching, searching websites of key organisat ions 
and contact ing key researchers in the field. Bibliographies of studies were 
checked to ensure relevant  referenced studies were included. The init ial 
number of references generated in the searches was 2287;  of these, 52 
art icles report ing on a total of 45 studies met  the inclusion cr iter ia. Forty-
seven of the 52 ar t icles reported on general issues related to the effect iveness 
of serv ices;  the remaining f ive ar t icles compr ised econom ic evaluat ions. 
Relevant  data were ext racted from  each ar t icle using a Microsoft  Access 
database. The review findings were reported according to t ype of respite 
service:  day care, in- home respite, host - fam ily respite, inst itut ional/ overnight  
respite, respite programmes, mult i- dimensional carer- support  packages and 
v ideo respite.  
Research methods:  consultat ion 
Key indiv iduals from  20 statutory and voluntary organisat ions cont r ibuted to 
the consultat ion. The informat ion they provided helped to ident ify  four  areas 
of t he count ry with respite serv ices providing examples of good pract ice.  
Focus groups and telephone interv iews were then conducted with carers who 
were current  or  recent  users of respite services in these four locat ions. The 
consultat ion aimed:  
•  t o set  the context  for  exam ining gaps in the lit erature,  
•  t o help indicate the relevance of the literature - review findings to current  
policy and pract ice in the NHS, 
•  to exam ine whether the outcomes that  carers and carers’ representat ives 
value are the same as, or  sim ilar  to, those used in the research literature, 
•  to help ident ify respite serv ices and projects that  are regarded as 
innovat ive. 
At  key points in the review process, the research team  benefited from  the 
advice of members of an Expert  Reference Group, comprising professionals 
and ‘key informant ’ carers.  
Key findings:  literature review  
The evidence from  the studies included in the review was m ixed and at  t imes 
cont radictory.  Overall,  however,  the review found that  on the basis of the 
outcome measures used and on the serv ice that  was offered, evidence of the 
effect iveness and cost - effect iveness of respite care and short - term  breaks is 
lim ited. I n cont rast ,  there was considerable qualitat ive evidence from  carers 
(and some from  care recipients)  of the perceived benefit s of the use of respite 
serv ices. I t  would be wrong to assume that  lack of evidence of effect iveness 
should be interpreted as evidence that  respite is ineffect ive. This is a very 
complex area;  methodologically ,  undertaking studies of respite services is 
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part icular ly  challenging. The review ident if ied the following key points in 
respect  of the different  t ypes of respite care available. 
Day care  
Day care encompasses planned services provided outside of the home, not  
involv ing overnight  stays.  
•  Many carers placed a high value on day-care serv ices,  perceiv ing benefit s 
for  both themselves and the person with dement ia. However, problems 
relat ing to day-care at tendance acted as barr iers to usage for  some 
carers.  
•  Few studies at tempted to collect  the v iews of people with dement ia 
t hemselves,  but  t here was some evidence to suggest  pat ients enjoy the 
company, the sense of belonging and the act iv it ies provided. 
•  The evidence about  the impact  on carers of using day care was unclear .  
Some studies showed demonst rable improvements in physical health,  
st ress and psychological well- being, yet  others showed no change. 
•  The evidence about  the impact  on people with dement ia of day-care 
at tendance was unclear.  Some studies showed improvements or  
stabilisat ion, whereas others showed no posit ive effects.  
•  The m ixed result s are likely to reflect  issues such as:  
weaknesses/ differences in study design, the wide range of outcome 
measured used, study t imescales, differences and/ or  deter iorat ion in 
disease sever it y  and differences in the frequency and amount  of day care 
used.  
•  Time freed up by day care did not  necessar ily  reduce the total amount  
spent  on caregiv ing.  
•  There was some evidence to suggest  t hat  day-care at tendance m ight  
have a preventat ive effect  on ent ry to long- term  care.  
•  Two of t he econom ic evaluat ions suggested that  day care m ight  be cost -
saving whereas two suggested that  day care m ight  provide greater  
benefit s but  at  a higher cost  as compared to standard care. All four 
studies suggested that  the benefit s of day care m ight  be sim ilar  to,  or  
greater  than, those achieved through standard care.  
I n - hom e respite  
In- home respite involves a (paid)  care worker com ing into the fam ily home to 
‘sit ’ with the care recipient . 
•  Carers reported high levels of sat isfact ion with in- home respite services;  
sat isfact ion appeared to be closely linked to their  percept ions of the 
benefit s that  the serv ice bought  to their  relat ive, and the qualit y  of care 
provided. 
•  Carers reported that  they would have liked the serv ice more often, and 
liked visit s to last  longer as the relat ively short  per iods of respite 
const rained the t ype of act iv it ies they could undertake. 
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•  None of the studies were able to demonst rate stat ist ically  signif icant  
posit ive effects of in- home respite on a range of measures. 
•  The evidence suggested that  in- home respite could assist  in maintaining 
fam ily rout ines, and roles, and the dement ia sufferer ’s sense of self.  
•  I t  is diff icult  to separate the impact  of in- home respite on the demand for 
other t ypes of respite care, or  in reducing or  delaying ent ry into long-
term  care as most  c arers in these studies were accessing a range of 
different  serv ices.  
•  No evidence was ret r ieved in relat ion to cost - effect iveness of in- home 
respite.  
Host - fam ily respite 
Host - fam ily respite gives an opportunity for  the carer and person with 
dement ia t o t ake a break together, staying with a ‘host  fam ily’.  
•  The lit t le evidence available suggests that  host - fam ily respite was 
effect ive in addressing the needs of carers and care recipients. 
•  Carers reported posit ive ‘outcomes’,  feeling com fortable, relaxed an d 
happy dur ing the respite per iod. 
•  Care recipients preferred a break in a homely environment  to a stay in a 
resident ial home. 
•  Very lit t le is known about  the longer- term  impacts of host - fam ily respite. 
•  Host - fam ily respite is a means of meet ing the needs of those carers and 
care recipients who want  to spend t ime together.  
I nst itut ional/ overnight  respite 
I nst itut ional/ overnight  respite allows breaks away from  the fam ily home for  
the care recipient  for  one or more nights. 
•  Physical and emot ional benefit s were seen as worthwhile when set  
against  the diff icult ies of organising inst itut ional/ overnight  services. 
•  I nst itut ional and overnight  services were seen to help in some way, but  
other short - term  breaks were seen as more beneficial to the care 
recipient . 
•  Standards of care and qualit y  of serv ice influence use of serv ices. There 
was some evidence that  care recipients returned home in a worse state, 
but  also that  medical condit ions could be diagnosed dur ing breaks. 
•  Although some carers exper ienced guilt  in using services, others reported 
that  services helped them  to cont inue in their  car ing role. 
•  There appeared to be a major benefit  to sleep, with increased and 
bet t er- qualit y sleep. 
•  There was m ixed evidence on the impact  of services in relat ion to 
act iv it ies of daily  liv ing, behaviour and dependency, but  it  is diff icult  to 
unravel the potent ially  negat ive effects of respite from  the natural 
progression of the disease. 
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•  There was lit t le evidence that  serv ices reduced the demand for  long- term  
placements.  
Respite program m es 
Respite programmes offer  carers,  and care recipients,  the choice of combining 
together different  forms of respite care and short  breaks. 
•  Respite programmes m ight  reduce carer burden, depression and carers’ 
reported health problems. 
•  There m ight  be different ial impact  of respite care reflect ing the 
character ist ics of the person with dement ia.  
•  Time freed up was likely to be spent  catching up on chores rather than 
leisure act iv it ies. 
•  Pat ients were as likely to maintain or improve in physical and cognit ive 
funct ioning as to decline. 
Mult i - dim ensional carer- support  packages 
Mult i- dimensional carer- support  packages provide a range of serv ices to 
carers and care recipients, including a respite or short - break opt ion. 
•  A common thread was that  there were no demonst rable last ing 
improvements carers’ health and well- being. 
•  Whereas some carers believed they themselves had benefited, they were 
less posit ive about  gains for  people with dement ia.  
•  The result s suggested no gains in terms of care recipients’ psychological 
health, but  posit ive effects regarding behavioural problems.  
•  There was a st rong t rend towards delayed ent ry to long- term  inst itut ional 
care.  
•  Only a single econom ic evaluat ion had been conducted in this f ield.  The 
cost  per  qualit y- adjusted life year (QALY)1 of t he support  package was 
repor ted to compare favourably with other  health- care intervent ions and 
m ight  therefore present  value for  money. 
Video respite  
Video respite uses a tailored video to occupy the care recipient ’s at t ent ion,  
thus freeing up the carer ’s t ime for a m ini- break.  
•  The tape was well received by carers and care recipients, and was used 
regular ly  to create respite t ime. 
•  There was greater  part icipat ion in v ideo respite when it  was watched 
alone by individuals, rather than in a group set t ing. 
                                                 
1The QALY is a measure of health outcome that simultaneously captures changes in mortality (a quantity issue) 
and changes in morbidity (a quality issue), aggregating them into a single, numeric measure. 
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Key findings:  consultat ion 
There was lit t le divergence between the v iews of representat ives from  
nat ional bodies and carers;  many of the issues raised in the nat ional 
interv iews were illust rated by the carers’ exper iences.  
I n terms of the overall state of respite care and short - term  breaks, many 
carers st ill have only lim ited access to a break from  car ing, although the 
picture var ies signif icant ly  across the count ry.  There was felt  t o be a need for  
a broader range of serv ices, including greater  access to in- home respite. 
There was a st rong view that  the qualit y and appropr iateness of respite 
serv ices were very var iable, with serv ices for  carers of younger people with 
dement ia or  those with mult iple problems or  challenging behaviour being the 
least  well served. 
Many cont r ibutors felt  that  more innovat ive services were being developed in 
some areas of the count ry, in part  due to recent  government  policy in relat ion 
to carers.  The Health Act  ‘f lex ibilit ies’,  and the emergence of Care Trusts and 
Partnership Trusts, were perceived to be leading to some interest ing 
innovat ions, as was the requirement  in the Nat ional Service Framework (NSF)  
for  Mental Health to recognise and address the needs of younger people with 
dement ia by 2004. I n general,  cont r ibutors felt  that  the Carers Special Grant  
had allowed providers and comm issioners to think more broadly, and the 
combinat ion of r ing- fenced monies to pump - pr ime projects and the good-
pract ice guidelines in the Carers and Disabled Children’s Act  2000 encouraged 
providers to offer  a wider range of serv ices. There were, however,  concerns 
about  how the Carers Special Grant  had been used in some areas. Finally,  the 
int roduct ion of direct  payments and voucher schemes was welcomed as a way 
of increasing the flexibilit y of respite provision. 
The consultat ion highlighted many of the barr iers faced by providers 
deliver ing respite care. These included major diff icult ies in recruit ing and 
retaining staff with the r ight  skills,  knowledge and at t it ude. The signif icant  
cost  const raints which many serv ices work within were also felt  t o affect  their  
abilit y to respond to carers’ needs in a flexible and indiv idualised manner. 
There was concern that  the Best  Value tender ing process could st if le 
innovat ion by insist ing that  services f it  into social services’ categor ies and, in 
general,  cont r ibutors called for  bet ter  co- ordinat ion between comm issioners 
and providers. 
The consultat ion also explored cont r ibutors’ v iews about  the ways in which 
the effect iveness and cost - effect iveness of respite service could be measured. 
There was agreement  that  respite is complex and that  a range of measures 
are needed which would encompass the following. 
•  Qualitat ive measures based on carers’ (and, where possible, care 
recipients’)  own percept ions of the impact  of respite care on qualit y  of 
life. 
•  Qualitat ive and quant itat ive measures based on the impact  of respite 
care on the health and well- being of t he carer  and care recipient . 
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•  Quant itat ive measures based on long- term  cost -effect iveness analysis of 
the impact  of respite care on serv ice usage by both carer  and care 
recipient . 
Respite services do not  exist  in isolat ion from  other services to support  carers, 
and these services and systems play a crucial role in facilitat ing access to, and 
take- up of,  respite,  and generally  enabling carers to get  the most  out  of the 
respite services that  exist  in their  area. The focus groups and interv iews with 
carers revealed much about  the factors or  character ist ics which are important  
in deliver ing effect ive respite serv ices. These can be grouped together  into the 
following seven ‘underpinning’ factors:  
•  knowledgeable and support ive doctors,  
•  appropr iate management  of the condit ion, 
•  responsive social serv ices, 
•  fair  and understandable benefit s/ charging systems, 
•  support ive carers’ networks, 
•  helpful fam ily, fr iends and neighbours, 
•  well- coordinated serv ices.  
The consultat ion also suggested that  for  short - term  breaks to be effect ive,  
they not  only need to be underpinned by these seven factors but  also need to 
display a number of key character ist ics, which are in effect  dr ivers ( rather 
than measures)  of effect iveness. These character ist ics indicate that  the most  
effect ive respite service is likely to be:  
•  based on thorough assessment  and on- going review, 
•  appropr iate to the needs and circumstances of the carer ,  
•  appropr iate for  the age, culture, condit ion and stage of illness of the care 
recipient , 
•  able to maintain or improve the well- being of t he care recipient , 
•  delivered by appropr iately t rained and car ing staff,  
•  affordable to the carer.  
Policy implicat ions 
•  The planning, delivery and evaluat ion of respite services and short - term  
breaks must  be set  in the context  of other support  serv ices.  
•  Services need to be suff icient ly  diverse to meet  the needs of carers and 
care recipients in different  situat ions and from  var ied backgrounds, for  
instance younger people with dement ia and from  black and 
ethnic - m inority populat ions.  
•  Deliver ing f lex ible and person- cent red services implies the need for spare 
capacit y to be built  into service provision.  
•  Qualit y standards may need st rengthening in order to reduce var iabilit y  
in the qualit y  of,  and access to,  serv ices.  
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•  Anomalies in charging and benefit s systems, which may deter carers from  
taking breaks, should be addressed.  
•  The recruitment  and retent ion of high- qualit y  staff,  t ogether  with 
on- going t raining and development ,  is important . 
•  Local author it y social services departments need to be responsive and 
accessible.  I n par t icular ,  regular assessments and reviews should be 
conducted to help ident ify  carers (and care recipients)  who would benefit  
from  a short - term  break.  
•  I f the new Carers (Equal Opportunit ies)  Bill becomes law, this will have 
implicat ions for  the development  and promot ion of respite serv ices for  
carers of people with dement ia.  
•  Ways to enhance the opportunit ies for  carers (and people with dement ia)  
to have a voice in the development  of respite services and short - term  
breaks should be promoted.  
Recommendat ions for further research on respite 
services 
•  New respite serv ices and shor t -term  breaks .  Research into new serv ices 
set  up in the wake of the Carers Special Grant , which should have been 
developed following consultat ion with local carers.  
•  Alternat ive form s of respite serv ices and shor t -term  breaks .  Research 
into different  forms of respite care, including carers’ preferences and 
decision- making about  use of services at  different  points in the disease 
progression. 
•  Respite care and other  com m unit y  care serv ices.  Research to invest igate 
the effect iveness of different  communit y care packages, and/ or  the 
inter face between short - term  breaks and ent ry into long- term  care. 
•  Am ount  of respit e care.  Research to exam ine the magnitude or amounts 
of respite care used, in par t icular to exam ine the idea that  there may be 
a threshold below which breaks may not  have significant  effects.  
•  Respite serv ices for  specif ic groups of carers.  Research to invest igate the 
regional availabilit y ,  qualit y and appropr iateness of short - term  breaks for 
carers for  younger people with dement ia, black and ethnic - m inor it y 
carers and carers of people with Down’s syndrome and dement ia.  
•  Organisat ional context .  Research into the organisat ional context  and 
serv ice configurat ions of respite-care provision.  
Recommendat ions for improving research 
methods 
•  Outcom e m easures.  Research to establish the appropr iateness of 
different  outcome measures to help gauge whether or  not  a service is 
effect ive.  
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•  Pluralist ic evaluat ions.  Evaluat ion studies that  adopt  mult iple methods, 
take account  of a broad range of potent ial outcomes and reflect  the v iews 
of all key stakeholders.  
•  Views of carers and people with dem ent ia .  Studies that  not  only use 
outcome measures to collect  quant itat ive data, but  also collect  qualitat ive 
dat a that  provides in- depth informat ion about  the exper iences and views 
of carers and people with dement ia who use, and do not  use, respite care 
and short - term  breaks.  
•  Com parat ive studies.  Comparat ive data explor ing:  cost - effect iveness;  
var iat ions in different  t ypes of respite care provision for  different  groups 
of carers and care recipients between different  geographical areas;  which 
different  t ypes of short - term  break best  meet  the needs of black and 
ethnic - m inor it y carers, carers support ing younger people  with dement ia 
and carers of people with Down’s syndrome and dement ia;  spouse carers 
and adult  children car ing for  elder ly parents;  the impact  of rural and 
urban set t ings on access to,  and provision of,  respite.  
•  Longitudinal studies.  Longitudinal studies to help determ ine the medium-  
to long- term  effects of respite on carers and care recipients.  
•  Report ing of studies.  Studies that  report  much greater  detail about  the 
context  of the serv ice, including informat ion about  the amount  of respite 
received ( frequency and durat ion) ,  staff ing issues, accommodat ion, 
facilit ies provided and available act iv it ies.  
•  Pr im ary research.  Studies that  are powered to detect  a t rue difference in 
costs and effects across comparator intervent ions would provide more-
robust  informat ion to policy- makers. Also, in order to include appropr iate 
outcome measures within studies more clar it y is needed as to what  
const it utes effect ive respite care.  I f  policy- makers are interested in 
obtaining informat ion on the cost - effect iveness of intervent ions then it  
would be useful to conduct  more econom ic evaluat ions along side 
effect iveness studies in this f ield.  
•  Modelling.  The report ing of summary stat ist ics of pat ient - level data in 
pr imary studies would enhance the potent ial t o undertake secondary 
analysis of t he data.  
Dissem inat ion and implementat ion of research 
findings 
I t  is important  that  cont inued effor t s are made to improve the dissem inat ion 
and implementat ion of exist ing and future research evidence, part icular ly  the 
publicat ion and wide dist r ibut ion of ‘reader- fr iendly ’ summaries of research. 
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The Report  
Sect ion 1  I nt roduct ion 
1 .1   I ntroduct ion  
This review of respite services and short - term  breaks for carers for people 
with dement ia builds on an ear lier  scoping study undertaken for  the NHS 
Service Delivery and Organisat ion (SDO)  Research and Development  
Programme (Arksey et  al. ,  2002a, b;  Newbronner and Hare, 2002) . The 
scoping study mapped the literature relat ing to the effect iveness and cost -
effect iveness of serv ices to support  carers of people with mental health 
problems. Eighteen per cent  (36 out  of 204)  of the studies included in the 
scoping review focused on breaks from  car ing of one sort  or  another.  Of 
these, near ly three- quarters involved breaks for  carers for  people with 
dement ia.  
Given that  a major  component  of a scoping study is to ‘map’ or  ident ify the 
lit erature that  current ly  exists in the f ield of interest  (Mays et al. , 2001)  
rather than address the issue of qualit y of indiv idual studies, the review did 
not  seek the ‘best  evidence’ (Slavin, 1995) .  The analysis did suggest ,  
however ,  t hat  t he evidence on the effect iveness and cost -effect iveness of 
serv ices was inconclusive, and somet imes cont radictory (Arksey et  al. , 2002a, 
b) .  The scoping study also indicated that  outcome measures commonly 
adopted in evaluat ions, such as changes in carers’ psychological health ( for  
example levels of dist ress, burden or  st rain) ,  did not  capture the levels of 
sat isfact ion with services reported by carers. Current  thinking recognises the 
need for a wider methodological approach to evaluat ing the effect iveness of 
services (Mor iar ty,  1999;  Arksey et  al. ,  2002a, b;  Ryan et  al. , 2002) . 
The present  study was comm issioned to take forward this ear lier  work;  our 
specif ic rem it  was to exam ine the evidence for the effect iveness and cost -
effect iveness of respite care and short - term  breaks for  carers for  people with 
dement ia. This report  presents the f indings. 
1 .2   Background 
Dement ia is est imated to affect  about  600 000 people in the UK (Depar tment  
of Health (DH) , 2001) . This represents f ive per cent  of the total populat ion 
aged 65 and over, r ising to 20 per cent  of the populat ion aged 80 and over. 
By 2026, the number of sufferers is expected to grow to 840 000, and to have 
reached 1.2 m illion by 2050. The prevalence of dement ia increases with age. 
I t  is 0.1 per cent  for  people aged 40–60, around two per cent  for  the 65–70 
age group, and up to 20 per cent  for  people over the age of 70 (Melzer et  al. ,  
1994) .  Alzheimer ’s disease is the most  common form  of dement ia, causing up 
to 60 per cent  of cases of dement ia (DH, 2001) . Vascular  dement ia and 
dement ia with Lewy bodies causes up to 20 per cent  and 15 per cent  of 
dement ia cases respect ively. The prevalence of dement ia is much higher 
among older adult s with learning disabilit ies than in the general populat ion 
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(21.6 per cent  as opposed to 5.7 per cent ;  reported in Elliot t  et al. , 2003) . 
People with Down’s syndrome are at  a part icular ly high r isk of developing 
dement ia,  with an age of onset  some 30–40 years ear lier  than the general 
populat ion. 
The major it y of older dement ia sufferers are cared for  at  home by a relat ive 
or fr iend (Watkins and Redfern, 1997) . The average age of informal (unpaid)  
carers is between 60 and 65 years, and many are much older.  Car ing for  
someone with dement ia is different  from  car ing for  people affected by other 
t ypes of disabilit y .  This is because of the complex, unpredictable and 
progressive nature of the illness (Alzheimer Scot land, Act ion on Dement ia, 
1995) . Dement ia has a profound emot ional and psychological impact  on 
sufferers themselves, leading in turn to st ress on carers. Carers of people with 
dement ia are likely to have higher than normal levels of st ress and burden, 
and report  higher levels of depression (Wills and Soliman, 2001) .  
Consequent ly,  carers’ pract ical needs for  support ,  as well as needs in relat ion 
to relieving the emot ional st ress of car ing, are especially  high (DH, 1999a) . 
A number of policy init iat ives, including the Nat ional St rategy for  Carers (DH, 
1999a) ,  the Carers and Disabled Children Act  2000 and the Nat ional Service 
Frameworks (NSFs)  for  Mental Health (DH, 1999b)  and for  Older People (DH, 
2001) , aim  to support  carers and improve carers’ services. The nat ional 
st rategy document ,  Car ing about  Carers,  sets out  the government ’s aims to 
help carers take a break from  car ing (DH, 1999a) . An accompanying 
document ,  A Real Break,  provides a guide for  good pract ice in the provision of 
breaks for  carers (Weightman, 1999) . 
Breaks can be provided in the home or in other set t ings. Care at  home may 
include day and night  sit t ing services, or  input  from  a support  worker or  
nursing assistant .  Care away from  home may include day cent res, weekend 
respite schemes, mobile cent res in rural areas, holiday respite care or  short -
term  respite care in resident ial or  nursing homes, hospital or  specialist  
short - stay unit s or  fam ily break schemes. Some schemes enable the carer 
and care recipient  to have a break away or a night  out  together. Service 
providers include health and social services, and the voluntary and 
independent  sectors.  
There is no consensus regarding the overall aim  of respite care and short -
term  breaks. I n the past ,  such services have served different  purposes 
including to give carers a break from  caregiv ing, to prepare carers and care 
recipients for  the lat ter ’s ent ry to long- term  care and to prevent  
inst it ut ionalisat ion. I n the UK, the government  endorses the v iew that  the 
pr imary object ives of respite care are to relieve carers of car ing 
responsibilit ies in the short - term , while offer ing a posit ive exper ience for  the 
care recipient  (Weightman, 1999) .  Carers are now ent it led to an assessment  
of their  needs (even if the person they care for  refuses an assessment  
themselves)  under the Carers and Disabled Children Act  2000. This offers the 
opportunit y for  respite care and short - term  breaks to be used as a prevent ive 
measure rather than being not  provided unt il a cr isis situat ion has developed 
( Jewson et  al. , 2003) . 
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As part  of the nat ional st rategy for  carers,  the government  int roduced the 
Carers Special Grant  in effor ts to promote independence through the 
prevent ion of illness, disabilit y  or  disease (DH, 1999c) .  The Carers Special 
Grant  made r ing- fenced monies available to local author it ies for  the 
enhancement  of serv ices to allow carers to take a break from  car ing. The 
grant  totalled £140 m illion for England over three years (£20 m illion in 
1999/ 2000;  £50 m illion in 2000/ 2001;  £70 m illion in 2001/ 2002) , and has 
since been renewed on a regular  basis.  The current  extension is up to 2006, 
and the level of funding has been increased to £185 m illion. However, the 
ring- fencing element  was removed in Apr il 2004.  
The Carers Special Grant  was designed to st imulate diversit y and flexible 
provision to meet  indiv idual needs, and in this way provide support ive 
services to help carers maintain their  health and relieve st ress. However, 
studies from  the King’s Fund (2001) ,  Carers UK2 (Macgregor, 2000)  and 
Crossroads – Car ing for  Carers (2000)  suggested that  the Carers Grant  did 
not  lead to a signif icant  increase in the range and qualit y of breaks provided 
in it s f irst  two years of operat ion. Whereas the Grant  went  some way towards 
promot ing and realising flexible breaks for  carers, local implementat ion var ied 
and relat ively few carers were benefit ing compared with the probable unmet  
need (King’s Fund, 2001) .  Fur thermore, research showed there was a 
part icular  gap in relat ion to developments for  respite services target ing carers 
from  black and ethnic - m inor it y communit ies (Hepworth, 2001) . 
At  the t ime of the present  review, the Carers Special Grant  has been available 
for  over three years. The Community Dement ia Support  Service in Sheffield 
(Ryan et  al. ,  2002)  is an example of a new respite care development  that  
ref lects the requirement  for  person- cent red care, as set  out  in the NSF for 
Older People (DH, 2001)  and the new government  standards for  respite 
provision (DH, 2000) . 
Under the provisions of the Carers and Disabled Children Act  2000, local 
author it ies were given the power to develop voucher schemes from  October 
2001. The intent ion was that  local author it ies could issue vouchers so that  
carers, care recipients and those with parental responsibilit y  for  disabled 
children could have short - term  breaks. Vouchers can have either a t ime or 
monetary value to allow maximum  flexibilit y ,  and are seen as being halfway 
between direct  payments and direct  serv ices provided by or  on behalf of the 
local author it y (DH, 2003) . As yet ,  voucher schemes are not  fully  developed 
in many social services departme nts,  and pilot  schemes are reported to be 
running into diff icult ies due to a lack of services against  which vouchers can 
be redeemed (Revans, 2001) .  
Respite care is regarded as one of the key formal support  intervent ions to 
alleviate the st ress of car ing ( Rudin, 1994;  St rang and Haughey, 1998) ;  it  is 
also a serv ice that  carers have ident if ied as cr it ical to their  car ing effor t s 
(Cot rell and Engell,  1998) . Cont radictor ily,  respite and short - term  breaks are 
known to have low ut ilisat ion rates (Cohen- Mansfield et  al. ,  1994;  Toseland et  
al. ,  2002) .  This m ight  reflect  the fact  that  carers and care recipients often feel 
                                                 
2Formerly the Carers National Association. 
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t hey have lit t le choice in what  is available (Social Serv ices I nspectorate, 
2000) .  Fur thermore, some carers see convent ional respite serv ices as ill-
suited to the needs of the care recipients (Frost ,  1990;  Katbamna et  al. ,  
1998;  Jewson et  al. ,  2003) . 
Given the growing numbers of people with dement ia,  the important  role of 
respite serv ices and the policy emphasis on improving these serv ices, the 
ident if icat ion of serv ice models that  provide beneficial breaks from  car ing for  
carers of people with dement ia is essent ial.  
1 .3   Aim s and object ives of the study 
The overall aim  of the present  review is to establish the current  state of 
knowledge about  t he effect iveness and cost - effect iveness of respite serv ices 
or short - term  breaks for  carers for  people with dement ia. Within this overall 
aim , the study has six key object ives. 
•  To ident ify the full range of respite services for  carers for  people with 
Alzheimer ’s disease and other forms of dement ia,  including younger 
people with dement ia.  
•  To exam ine the evidence from  published and grey lit erature (both 
nat ional and internat ional)  about  effect ive and cost - effect ive respite 
services for  carers for  people with dement ia.  
•  To ensure that  the v iews of key stakeholders are cent ral t o the 
literature- review element  of the study and inform  it s f indings and 
recommendat ions.  
•  To fur ther develop exist ing conceptualisat ions of ‘effect iveness’ and ‘cost -
effect iveness’ specifically in relat ion to respite services for  carers for  
people with dement ia.  
•  To ident ify examples of good pract ice of respite care and short - term 
breaks in health and social services, as well as the voluntary and 
independent  sectors, for  carers for  peop le with dement ia. 
•  To advise the SDO which areas should be a pr ior it y for  fur ther research, 
having ident if ied key gaps in the evidence base.  
This report  documents the findings from  the literature review and the 
consultat ion. The review is based on evidence from  45 studies, reported in a 
total of 52 different  ar t icles and/ or books ( see Sect ion 3 for  an explanat ion of 
the discrepancy in the figures) . Based on the evidence from  the review and 
the accounts collected dur ing the consultat ion with professionals and focus 
groups with carers, the report  provides an in- depth analysis of available 
evidence on respite care and short - term  breaks, as well as ident ify ing areas of 
good pract ice and areas where fur ther research is required and how these 
areas may be addressed. The f indings will provide substant ive knowledge that  
can be dissem inated within the UK, and in part icular  to those working in 
health and social care services, and the voluntary sector .  
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1 .4   Challenges 
Undertaking evaluat ion studies of the effect iveness and cost - effect iveness of 
respite care and short - term  breaks for  carers for  people with dement ia is 
challenging. At  this point ,  it  is useful to ident ify some of the complexit ies 
involved. I n par t icular ,  contextual issues relat ing to serv ice provision, carers 
and care recipients, and the disease it self present  a myr iad of challenges that  
need to be kept  in m ind when assessing the evidence base on respite support  
for the carer.  
As noted above, respite services often lack clear ly defined object ives, making 
evaluat ion diff icult ,  and it  is not  always clear whether the service is intended 
to benefit  carers and/ or  care recipients or  indeed other stakeholders. Carers 
themselves are very different ,  and it  is erroneous to talk about  ‘carers’ as if 
t hey were one homogeneous group with sim ilar  needs and liv ing in sim ilar  
circumstances. Generally ,  they comprise the care recipient ’s relat ives and/ or  
fr iends, so the outcomes of any form  of support  need to be assessed in the 
light  of t hese relat ionships. As Mason (2003)  states ‘the relat ionship between 
carer  and pat ient  is a close one, reflected by the term inology for  the 
par tnership,  t he ( carer–pat ient )  ‘dyad’.  Dement ia can impair  people’s abilit y  
to j udge what  is in their  own best  interests, so choices about  preferred care  
can be problemat ic to elicit .  As a result  of t he carer–pat ient  dyad, t he values 
and interests of the two part ies may be interdependent .  Deciding what  works 
best  for  whom  is not  clear-cu t . 
There are a number of different  t ypes of dement ia, as pointed out  ear lier, and 
the clinical picture on dement ia is complicated by the fact  that  the disease 
process is var ied. Different  care recipients are likely to be at  different  stages 
of the disease t rajectory, and service provision for  the person with dement ia 
should reflect  this.  What  is cer tain though, is that  dement ia is a chronic 
condit ion and, at  this point  in t ime, ir reversible. No effect ive t reatments exist  
and pharmaceut ical approaches do not  present  a panacea;  however,  t he 
effects of medicat ion may impact  on the effect iveness of social care support  in 
this populat ion. 
I n the absence of definit ive evidence on the benefit s of medicat ions, non-
pharmaceut ical approaches, including the qualit y  of the environment  in which 
people with dement ia live, gain more importance (Keen, 1992) .  Potent ially ,  
respite care and short - term  breaks have a key role to play in sustaining the 
health, well- being and qualit y  of life for  the carer  and the care recipient .  
However, outcomes of respite care (and other support  serv ices)  may be 
influenced not  only by the intervent ion it self,  but  also by the way in which it  is 
delivered. The relat ionship between intervent ions and outcomes is rarely 
based on well- specif ied pathways, and instead can be more like a ‘black box’.  
Moreover ,  respite care is often j ust  one component  par t  of a comprehensive 
support  package, so potent ially  the impact  of the serv ice on the carer  and/ or  
the care recipient  is open to yet  more confounding influences. 
As well as challenges reflect ing the context  within which short - term  breaks 
are provided, there are also a number of methodological diff icult ies for  
researchers t ry ing to assess the impact  of short - term  breaks on carers and 
care recipients. Previous reviews of respite programmes and/ or indiv idual 
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respite serv ices report  that  the result s of studies are ambiguous, or  that  they 
do not  consistent ly show posit ive effects relat ing to carers’ health or  well-
being (Deim ling, 1991;  Flint ,  1995;  Zar it  et  al. ,  1998;  Roberts et  al. , 2000) . 
However,  it  is acknowledged that  not  being able to demonst rate that  respite 
can help carers may be a reflect ion of weaknesses in the research design 
and/ or measurement  (Zar it  et  al. ,  1998) . A detailed cr it ique focusing on 
evaluat ions of respite services and short - term  breaks is provided by Zar it  et  
al.  (1998) , points that  are all reflected extensively in the wider lit erature. 
Cr it icisms by Zar it  and colleagues (1998) ,  and other  commentators,  relate to 
the following methodological issues, elaborated below:  outcome measures;  
cont rol groups;  study sample;  baseline measurements;  pr ior / other  serv ice 
use. 
Outcom e m easures.  I nst ruments are not  always sensit ive enough to detect  
the psychological effects of respite care, and/ or  changes in effects over t ime. 
A related point  is that  the range of outcome measures used m ight  not  be 
broad enough to capture all t he effects of respite care. For instance, some 
studies may employ only inst ruments that  measure carer  st ress, whereas 
others may use ones that  measure psychological well- being, and yet  others 
may employ bot h t ypes.  
Cont rol groups.  I f no cont rol groups are included in an evaluat ion, then 
studies are not  able to assess changes in, say, carers’ levels or  st ress and 
well- being that  could have occurred without  the t reatment .  When cont rol 
groups are included, however,  it  is somet imes the case that  carers in the 
cont rol group are in receipt  of serv ices sim ilar  to those used by the study 
group. To give an example, in Lawton et  al. ’s (1991)  study of the Mult i-
Serv ice Respite Serv ice Demonst rat ion Project  based at  the Philadelphia 
Ger iat r ic Center ,  designed specif ically  for  fam ilies car ing for  people with 
Alzheimer ’s disease and related disorders, some carers in the cont rol group 
were using respite services under their  own init iat ive in amounts very sim ilar  
t o t hose being used by carers in the study group. 3 The result ing compar ison 
between the study group and the cont rol group was then diluted in terms of 
showing large differences in st ress and well- being. 
Study sam ple .  I f  sample numbers are low, they may be too small to detect  
any stat ist ically  signif icant  f indings or  to make meaningful sub- sample 
compar isons. Samples may be prone to select ion bias, for  example white 
carers, female carers, highly educated carers, carers linked into part icular  
support  networks, such as nat ional or  local Alzheimer’s groups, or  carers from  
one geographical area. There can be high at t r it ion rates in longitudinal studies 
due to carers stopping using the serv ice, inst it ut ionalisat ion or  the death of 
t he care recipient . 
Baseline m easurem ents.  St udies may not  assess carers’ st ress, well- being 
and other psychological states before the star t  of the use of respite services 
and short - term  breaks. Consequent ly,  there is no baseline measurement  
against  which to determ ine the amount  of change that  has occurred as a 
                                                 
3Carers in the study group averaged ten days of day care over the 12-month study period, 63 hours of in-home 
respite and 11 days of nursing home respite. A substantial number of families did not use respite services at all.  
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result  of using respite care. Furthermore, studies may not  include pat ient  
measures such as their  illness sever it y  stage. 
Prior / other  serv ice use.  Some studies do not  take into account  the level of 
services used by carers (or  people with dement ia)  pr ior  to part icipat ion in the 
respite service under evaluat ion. This means that  the effects of service use 
m ight  have already got  underway, and it  is hard to disentangle the effects of 
the different  serv ices. Likewise, respite care is often j ust  one component  in a 
comprehensive package of community care and studies may not  necessar ily  
t ry to disentangle the impact  of the different  elements making up the support  
package. 
Clear ly,  the challenges of undertaking evaluat ion studies are considerable, yet  
t hat  is not  to say that  they should no longer be comm issioned. Here, it  is 
worth drawing on the scoping study on services to support  carers of people 
with mental health problems (Arksey et  al. ,  2002a) . This literature- rev iew 
report  discussed key points about  effect iveness and cost - effect iveness that  
had a bear ing on future research comm issioning, and which have relevance 
when applied to the narrow field of dement ia. We do not  intend to rehearse 
those issues in detail again, suff ice to say that  the analysis high lighted the 
complexit y  of both defining and operat ionalising these two concepts in 
evaluat ion research. 4 Br iefly ,  the scoping study came to the conclusion that  
quest ions to be considered when designing ( cost - )effect iveness studies 
include:  
•  whose perspect ive is to be pr ior it ised:  mult iple stakeholders are involved 
– carers, care recipients, health and social care professionals – and v iews 
about  effect iveness are likely to differ  accordingly. This feeds back into 
the related quest ion of whose perspect ives should be included in the 
design of intervent ions themselves.  
•  which specif ic aspects of serv ice delivery are to be evaluated:  a 
concent rat ion of the f inal outcomes of serv ices can be at  the expense of 
learning more about  the posit ive and negat ive features of the st ructure 
and process and of the intervent ion. 
•  what  is the durat ion of follow-up for  the study :  carers,  and care 
recipients, have different  and/ or changing needs that  may or may not  be 
met ,  depending on t imescales. 
•  whether the intervent ion adopts a needs-based approach:  t he 
effect iveness of a ‘generalised’ service is determ ined by the indiv idual 
character ist ics and circumstances of t he carer  and/ or  care recipient . 
•  whether the intervent ion provides value for  m oney:  resources used and 
costed,  as well as relevant  effects, differ  according to the perspect ive of 
the analysis.  Sound methodological pr inciples on which to base new 
econom ic evaluat ions were provided in the scoping study.  
We return to these complex issues in the f inal sect ion of this repor t  (Sect ion 
6) ,  where we draw on the findings from  the present  review to make 
                                                 
4For readers who are interested in the issues raised and ideas discussed, see Section 6 of the literature-review 
report (Arksey et al., 2002a) and also Mason (2003). 
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suggest ions for  improving research designs specif ically exam ining respite 
services and short - term  breaks for  carers for  people with dement ia. 
1 .5   Structure of report  
The report  is organised as follows:  
•  Sect ion 2 discusses the methods adopted for  the literature review and 
consultat ion. 
•  Sect ion 3 contains a breakdown of the studies/ ar t icles reviewed in terms 
of geographical dist r ibut ion, range of respite care and short - t erm  breaks,  
character ist ics of carers and care recipients,  research designs adopted 
and measures of effect iveness and cost - effect iveness. 
•  Sect ion 4 reports the evidence on the effect iveness and cost -
effect iveness of different  t ypes of short - term  break as follows:  day- care 
services, in- home respite, host - fam ily respite, inst itut ional/ overnight  
respite, respite programmes, mult i- dimensional carer- support  packages 
and video respite. 
•  Sect ion 5 presents data from  the consultat ion, including both interv iews 
with representat ives of nat ional organisat ions and focus groups with 
carers.  
•  Sect ion 6 includes an overview of key findings from  the literature review 
and consultat ion, as well as recommendat ions for  fur ther research and 
improvements to research designs. 
1 .6   Term inology and definit ions 
For the purposes of the report ,  we use the terms ‘respite’ and ‘short - term  
breaks’ interchangeably;  however, our preference is to talk about  breaks from  
car ing rather than respite.  This is consistent  with term inology used in the 
Nat ional St rategy for  Carers (DH, 1999a)  and it s parallel document ,  A Real 
Break (Weightman, 1999) .  I t  recognises the fact  that  many carers and 
disabled people now feel that  the label ‘respite’ is too negat ive a term , with it s 
suggest ions of ‘burden’ from  the carer ’s point  of v iew and dependency from  
the care - recipient ’s point  of v iew. I n cont rast ,  the label ‘short - term  breaks’ 
implies aspirat ions towards a posit ive exper ience for  both the carer  and the 
care recipient  in order to enhance their  lives and support  their  relat ionship 
(Nocon and Qureshi,  1996) . 
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Sect ion 2  Research methods 
2 .1   I ntroduct ion  
A thorough literature review was conducted with advance decisions made 
about  how the lit erature would be found, appraised and collated. A protocol 
guided the review process, which aimed to m inim ise bias in the presentat ion 
of the f indings and ensure that  our intent ions were t ransparent  and explicit .  
This sect ion sets out  how studies were chosen for  inclusion in the two 
complementary reviews that  were undertaken, namely:  
1 a review of the lit erature focusing on general issues related to the 
effect iveness of respite care for  carers for  people with dement ia.  For the 
purposes of the present  report ,  we call this the ‘gener ic’ lit erature review;  
2 a rev iew of what  we call the econom ic - evaluat ion lit erature which relates 
t o t he cost - effect iveness of respite care for  carers for  people with 
dement ia.  
I n what  follows, we report  on the var ious stages of the process, from  defining 
the quest ion, searching for  ev idence, apply ing the inclusion and exclusion 
cr iter ia,  appraising the st rength of the evidence and report ing the findings of 
the final select ion of studies. The sect ion also descr ibes how the 
accompanying consultat ion exercise was conducted. 
2 .2   The review  question  
The review quest ion was:  what  is known from  the exist ing lit erature about  the 
effect iveness and cost - effect iveness of respite services and short - term  breaks 
for  carers for  people with dement ia? We spent  t ime developing our 
understanding of the quest ion as it  informed each stage of the gener ic and 
economic - evaluat ion review processes. The focus was on all unpaid or  
‘informal’ carers of people with dement ia - t ype illnesses. 
The emphasis on research evidence in the lit erature reviews aimed to 
establish what  the available best  evidence could tell us about  issues related to 
effect iveness in general,  and cost - effect iveness, of respite care for  carers for  
people with dement ia,  compared to the exper ient ial and anecdotal knowledge 
of the representat ives of nat ional organisat ions and carers consulted in the 
field. Gaps and weaknesses in the evidence base could thus be ident if ied. 
2 .3   Generic literature review  
2 .3 .1   Search st rategy 
Research evidence about  general issues related to effect iveness was ident if ied 
using a number of channels, shown in Table 2.1.  
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Table  2 .1   I dent ifying research 
•  Searches of appropr iate elect ronic databases 
•  Reference checking of ar t icles ret r ieved 
•  Searching for  publicat ions of key authors 
•  Citat ion searching on the Social Science Citat ion Index (SSCI )  
•  Checking relevant  I nternet  sit es 
•  Consultat ion with nat ional organisat ions and carers 
•  Contact  with key researchers in the f ield 
•  Contact ing lead researchers ident if ied from  the Nat ional Research Register 
•  Hand searching of j ournals (Jour nal of Dem ent ia Care,  Dement ia  and t he 
I nternat ional Journal of Social Research and Pract ice)  
The review team  included an informat ion scient ist  from  the Cent re for  
Reviews and Dissem inat ion (CRD) , who developed and conducted the 
elect ronic search st rategies. Appendix 1 shows the master search st rategy 
used for  MEDLINE searches that  was then adapted for  use in each subsequent  
database. For reasons of space, the full search for  each database is not  
presented but  is available on request  from  the authors. Appendix 2 list s the 
elect ronic databases searched, which aimed to represent  lit erature from  both 
the health and social care domains. Databases were also chosen to provide 
evidence from  published j ournals, grey lit erature and on- going research 
projects.  All t he searches were carr ied out  in March 2003 and a date 
rest r ict ion was placed of 1985 onwards. No language rest r ict ions were placed 
on the lit erature searches. The intent ion was to capture documents leading up 
to the int roduct ion of t he Nat ional Health Service and Communit y  Care Act  
1990 in the UK. We realise this Act  has no signif icance in the internat ional 
lit erature, but  felt  t hat  18 years was also suff icient  to locate studies relat ing 
to current  policy,  pract ices and societal norms. 
Relevant  I nternet  sit es, displayed in Table 2.2, were searched and provided 
empir ical mater ial and reports that  served as useful background informat ion. 
The references of all lit erature received were checked for  citat ions that  had 
not  appeared in our init ial reference set .  Key researchers in the field and the 
representat ives of nat ional organisat ions contacted in the consultat ion 
exercise were asked to ident ify relevant  research reports.  This proved useful 
in ident ify ing some addit ional studies, especially  local evaluat ions of proj ect s,  
and aided the ident if icat ion of possible f ieldwork sites for  the consultat ion with 
carers.  
Reference Manager (Adept  Scient if ic)  was used to adm inister  the reference 
set  and record decisions made regarding each publicat ion. 
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Table 2 .2   I nternet  sit es searched 
W ebsite  URL 
Age Concern www.ace.org.uk/ 
Alzheimer Scot land – Act ion on Dement ia  www.alzscot.org.uk/ 
Alzheimer’s Society www.alzheimers.org.uk/ 
ARCH National Respite Network (USA) www.chtop.com/archbroc.htm 
Audit Commission www.audit-commission.gov.uk/ 
Blue Care (Australia) www.bluecare.org.au/home.cfm 
Carers UK www.carersonline.org.uk/ 
Centre for Social Research on Dementia, 
University of Stirling 
www.stir.ac.uk/Departments/HumanSciences 
AppSocSci/CSRD/index.HTM 
Clive Project Supporting Younger People with 
Dementia 
www.thecliveproject.demon.co.uk/ 
Crossroads www.crossroads.org.uk 
Dementia Services Development Centres 
Network 
www.dementia-voice.org.uk/SiteIndex.htm 
Department of Health, Carers website www.carers.gov.uk/ 
Help the Aged www.helptheaged.org.uk 
Holiday Care www.holidaycare.org.uk/ 
Kingshill Research Centre www.kingshill-research.org/ 
Mental Health Foundation www.mhf.org.uk 
Princess Royal Trust for Carers www.carers.org.uk 
Royal College of Physicians of London www.rcplondon.ac.uk/ 
Royal College of Psychiatrists www.rcpsych.ac.uk/search.htm 
Scottish Executive www.scotland.gov.uk 
Shared Care, Scotland http://sharedcarescotland.com 
Welsh Assembly www.wales.gov.uk/ 
Winged Fellowship Trust www.wft.org.uk/ 
2 .3 .2   Study se lect ion 
There were three stages for  a study to go through in the gener ic lit erature 
search before it  was included in the final literature review:  
•  a check for  potent ial relevance, so that  only ar t icles were ordered that  
had the potent ial to answer the review quest ion, 
•  a check that  the review inclusion cr it er ia had been met ,  so that  the study 
provided direct  evidence to address the quest ions posed, 
•  a check for  qualit y,  to ensure that  the research findings were generally 
valid.  
Two reviewers scanned all references to check for  potent ial relevance, double -
checking the init ial 30 per cent  to ensure consistency in decision- making. 
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Where the abst ract  or  t it le indicated that  it  related broadly to respite, 
effect iveness and dement ia,  the report  was obtained. If it  was not  possible to 
ascertain the study’s potent ial value to the review from  the t it le or  abst ract ,  
the art icle was st ill ret r ieved and decisions made on the full text .  Many 
references were clear ly not  appropr iate and had been brought  forward 
because of the soft  nature of the terms used in social care, but  the qualit y of 
abst ract ing on some databases was poor,  meaning addit ional resources were 
employed in obtaining studies when st ructured abst racts would have produced 
more accurate init ial decisions. 
Two reviewers then checked all of the ret r ieved studies against  the inclusion 
cr iter ia presented in Table 2.3. Of these decisions, 50 per cent  were double -
checked to ensure that  the research studies were eligible for  inclusion. The 
cr iter ia were useful in that  they placed boundar ies around lit erature that  
helped answer the cent ral review quest ion, and ensured consistent  applicat ion 
across the members of the team . Any disagreements regarding decisions 
about  inclusion were resolved consensually  in the wider team.  
I nternat ional studies were ret r ieved and assessed for  relevance to the UK. 
Studies that  addressed universal issues of respite care in developed count r ies 
were put  forward for  review. Whereas no rest r ict ions were placed on the 
search, t ranslat ing non- English- language studies was beyond the scope of this 
review. We are aware of the bias that  this may int roduce into the reported 
findings. However, most  of the research in this field is from  the UK or North 
America, and many European studies are published in English ( very few 
foreign- language references were ret r ieved in the search) .  Consequent ly,  we 
do not  feel that  the language rest r ict ion signif icant ly  lim ited the scope of the 
study.  
Once the init ial inclusion cr iter ia had been established, the studies had t o be 
evaluated in terms of research qualit y .  The review team  established the 
st rength of the evidence after  exam ining the research design and the conduct  
of the methods as out lined in the next  sect ion. 
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Table  2 .3   Study se lect ion cr it er ia  
I nclusion cr it eria  Exclusion cr iter ia  
Language 
Studies wr it ten in English 
 
Non- English- language study repor t s 
Period of interest  
Studies published since 1985 
 
Studies published pr ior  to 1985 
Populat ions of interest  
1 All ‘informal’ carers of people with dement ia - 
type illnesses regardless of carer  age, 
ethnicit y, gender, length of t ime as carer, 
relat ionship to care recipient . 
2  All care recipients with dement ia - t ype 
illnesses, regardless of age, ethnicity, 
gender, relat ionship to carer. 
 
1  Paid carers  
2 Care recipien t s w it h non-dement ia t ype 
illnesses 
I ntervent ion of interest  
Studies must  relate to intervent ions 
directed at  carers of people with dement ia,  
where the carer is relieved of their  car ing 
duty. I ntervent ions may take place in any 
set t ing. 
 
I ntervent ions not  intended pr imar ily  to 
relieve carers of their  car ing duty such 
as intervent ions to develop car ing skills 
or  understanding of dement ia or  to offer  
‘support ’ to carers ( for  example, support  
groups, counselling or  educat ional 
programmes)  
Study design 
Studies must  include empir ical ev idence 
from  exper imental or  observat ional 
research including qualit at ive research. I t  
may be published or unpublished work.  
 
 
Literature reviews, book reviews and 
discursive/ opinion pieces will be 
excluded. I n addit ion, in cases where 
there are mult iple publicat ions from  a 
single study only the base report  or  
findings will be used. 
Qualit y  appraisal 
I ncluded studies must  meet  all f ive 
essent ial elements of the qualit y- appraisal 
cr iter ia (Table 2.4, below)  to secure internal 
validit y  of the study and t rustworthy 
f indings. 
 
Studies that  do not  meet  the essent ial 
elements of the qualit y appraisal 
cr iter ia, and so may not  have 
t rustworthy findings. 
Out com es 
Studies that  consider effect iveness, and/ or  
cost - effect iveness and/ or perceiv ed benefit s 
of respite services or short - term  breaks. 
 
Studies that  are descr ipt ive, and do not  
report  outcomes. 
2 .3 .3   St rength of evidence  
I t  is important  that  the conclusions and recommendat ions of the f inal report  
t o the SDO programme are based on the best  evidence available, but  this 
does not  mean repor t ing only ‘ideal- t ype’ research. Empir ical studies were 
selected in which the research design and it s conduct  could be assumed to 
offer  a reasonable level of confidence in the result s.  These decisions ensured 
that  the studies met  a basic qualit y threshold, and that  the studies were 
designed in such a way as to represent  good research inquiry.  
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A qualit y cr iter ia tool developed by Croucher et  al.  (2003)  was chosen to 
establish whether a study met  the qualit y threshold. There is lit t le consensus 
over the use of appraisal tools in reviews, and this tool was adopted as 
reviewers and readers alike can readily  understand it ;  it  includes guidance on 
it s pract ical applicat ion and is not  resource- intensive. The set  of cr iter ia is 
presented in Table 2.4. For the gener ic effect iveness review, one reviewer 
applied these cr iter ia to each study that  met  the inclusion cr iter ia, and those 
that  met  the essent ial elements were put  forward for  the final review. A 
second reviewer checked 20 per cent  of these decisions. The cost -
effect iveness lit erature was qualit y- appraised by one reviewer (see below) . 
Table  2 .4   Quality- cr it er ia  appra isa l tool 
1 Quest ion I s the research quest ion clear? E 
2 Theoret ical perspect ive 
I s t he theoret ical or  ideological perspect ive of t he 
author (or  funder)  explicit ,  and has this influenced 
the study design, methods or research findings? 
D 
3 Study design I s the study design appropr iate to answer the quest ion? E 
4 Context  I s the context  or  set t ing adequately descr ibed? D 
5 Sampling 
(Qualitat ive)  I s the sample adequate to explore the 
range of subjects and set t ings, and has it  been 
drawn from  an appropr iate populat ion? 
 
(Quant itat ive)  I s the sample size adequate for  the 
analysis used and has it  been drawn from  an 
appropr iate populat ion? 
E 
6 Data collect ion 
Was the data collect ion adequately descr ibed and 
conducted r igorously to ensure confidence in the 
findings? 
E 
7 Data analysis 
I s there evidence that  the data analysis was 
conducted r igorously to ensure confidence in the 
findings? 
E 
8 Reflex iv it y 
Are the f indings substant iated by the data and has 
considerat ion been given to any lim itat ions of the 
methods or  data that  may have affected the result s? 
D 
9 Generalisabilit y Do any claims to generalisabil it y  follow logically ,  theoret ically  and stat ist ically  from  the data? D 
10 Et h ics Have ethical issues been addressed and 
confident ialit y  respected? D*  
Source:  adapted from  Croucher  et  al.  (2003) . 
E, essent ial;  D, desirable. 
* May be essent ial in som e (sensit ive)  f ields of study. 
All research studies that  entered the review were then classif ied using a 
t ypology of study design (Table 2.5)  adapted from  that  used in the NSF for 
Older People (DH, 2001) .  This provided an indicat ion of what  t ype of evidence 
in formed the findings presented. I t  was intended that  research from  
categor ies A and B would be included in the final reviewed art icles as they 
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were the most  r igorous studies, unless other studies were able to fill gaps 
found in the evidence base. The use of C1- t ype ev idence, for  example,  was to 
be used mainly to explore gaps where there was a lack of more r igorous 
research. 
Table  2 .5   Typology of study designs  
Evidence from  em pir ica l research and ot her  professiona l lit e ra t ure  
Evidence  t ype  
code 
Exam ples of  st udy t ype  
A1 
 
 
Systemat ic reviews that  include at  least  one RCT (e.g. Systemat ic 
Reviews from  Cochrane or Cent re for Reviews and Dissem inat ion)  
A2  Other systemat ic and high- qualit y  reviews that  synthesise 
references 
B1  I ndiv idual RCTs 
B2  I ndiv idual exper imental/ intervent ion non- random ised studies 
B3 
 
I ndiv idual non- exper imental studies, cont rolled stat ist ically  if  
appropr iate;  includes studies using case-cont rol,  longitudinal,  
cohort ,  matched pairs or  cross- sect ional random- sample 
methodologies, and sound qualit at ive studies;  analyt ical studies 
including secondary analysis 
C1  Descr ipt ive and other research or evaluat ion not  in B 
Evidence  from  exper t  opin ion ( in  t he  absence  of  em pir ica l research evidence)  
C2  Case studies and examples of good pract ice 
D  Summary review art icles and discussions of relevant  lit erature and 
conference proceedings not  otherwise classif ied 
E Professional opinion based on pract ice, or  reports of comm it tees 
U  User opinion from  carers or  carers’ organisat ions 
Source:  adapted from  NSF for  Older People (DH, 2001) . 
RCT, random ised cont rolled t r ial.  
We felt  it  was reasonable to draw on a range of research designs if the 
evidence the study presented addressed the cent ral review quest ion. The 
st rength that  a cer tain study design can offer  also relates to the part icular  
quest ion and line of inquiry.  Studies perceived to hold greater  internal validit y 
may have less external validit y ,  so reducing their  ut ilit y  to the review. For 
example, t reatment  groups in some studies may be in receipt  of exper imental 
forms of service provision other than that  available in ‘natural’ or  everyday 
set t ings. Conclusions from  these studies, although precise, do not  tell us how 
the new serv ice compares with current  pract ice.  Also the t ransferabilit y  of t he 
studies from  an exper imental set t ing to a natural one may pose problems. 
There can be instances where the level or  volume of the intervent ion ( respite 
care in the present  case)  received by the study group and the cont rol group 
appear to be quite sim ila r .  Studies with large convenience samples comprising 
members of,  say, disease- specific organisat ions, may be wholly appropr iate 
when the cost  and t ime taken to glean a random  sample of carers from  
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general omnibus surveys is taken into account ,  providing the researchers 
reflect  upon this issue and how any bias may relate to the research quest ion. 
The classif icat ion of study designs was therefore used as a t ypology rather 
than a hierarchy. To make it  easier  to operat ionalise, and to ensure 
consistency, two reviewers independent ly checked the study code of all 
research that  entered the f inal review. 
A Microsoft  Access database was used to manage data- ext ract ion forms, 
presented in Appendix 3. The database recorded a uniform  set  of informat ion 
for  each study that  met  the inclusion cr iter ia. All reviewers used the data-
ext ract ion form  to ensure consistency and ease of compar ison between 
studies. The ext ract ion of the substant ive content  of the studies was based 
around the st ructure, process, outcomes, impact  and effect iveness of t he 
short - term  break.  
2 .3 .4   References ret r ieved in the generic literature 
review  
Table 2.6 shows the number of studies ret r ieved at  each stage of the gener ic 
rev iew, broken down by source of reference. The searches were all conducted 
between 6 and 25 March 2003. A note of caut ion needs to be sounded in that  
it  is diff icult  t o compare bibliographic databases. This reflects their  var iat ion in 
size and qualit y,  the different  inter faces not  allowing for  the same search 
st rategy to be used on each database, the differ ing topic areas covered by the 
databases and the order in which duplicat ion took place. 
The search process produced 2213 references. Once duplicate references 
were removed, 1351 studies remained. Of these, 261 were found to be 
generally  relevant  to the review. Some 65 of these passed the inclusion 
cr iter ia,  of which 47 met  the qualit y  threshold. Forty- f ive and two studies 
respect ively were categor ised as present ing B- type and C- type evidence. 
There were no studies containing A- t ype evidence. 
Eighteen studies, init ially  thought  to be potent ially  relevant ,  were excluded 
from  the final review as they did not  meet  the qualit y threshold:  
•  two were not  dement ia - specif ic, 
•  two did not  define the respite intervent ion being evaluated, 
•  eight  had an insufficient  sample size for  the type of analysis at tempted, 
•  four gave insufficient  methodological detail,  
•  two repor ted case studies,  with no analyt ical content . 
When a reviewer decided that  a study was not  to be included in the review, 
t he decision was double- checked by another member of the review team . 
Some of the studies excluded on qualit y grounds nonetheless proved useful in 
terms of background mater ial.  
Appendix 4a contains a summary table of the 47 ar t icles from  the gener ic 
search included in the final review. 
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Table  2 .6   Source  of  re ference  per  each st age  of  t he  gener ic lit e ra t ure  review 
Categor isat ion Database/ source Total 
hits 
After  de-
duplicat ion 
Potent ia lly 
re levant  
Passed 
inclusion 
criteria  
Passed 
quality 
criteria  
A B C 
Peer- review ed journal databases 
CDSR completed 
reviews 
( I ssue 1, 2003)  
44 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CDSR protocols 
( I ssue 1, 2003)  12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Bibliographic databases 
Healt h 
AMED (1985–Feb 
2003)  43 8 2 1 1 0 1 0 
BNI  (1994–Feb 
2003)  31 11 5 0 0 0 0 0 
CCTR ( I ssue 1:  
2003)  48 12 1 0 0 0 0 0 
CINAHL (1982–
week 3, Feb 
2003)  
260 117 28 2 0 0 0 0 
DARE (1994–Mar 
2003)  18 16 2 0 0 0 0 0 
DSDC (24 Mar 
2003)  52 38 5 0 0 0 0 0 
EMBASE (1980–
week 9, 2003)  435 268 52 11 11 0 11 0 
HTA (Mar 2003)  2 2 0 0 0 0 0  
HMIC Kings Fund 
database HELMIS 
and DHdata 
(1979–Jan 2003)  
148 99 20 4 3 0 3 0 
MEDLINE (1966–
week 3, Feb 
2003)  
403 377 66 28 18 0 17 1 
PREMEDLINE (4 
Mar 2003)  10 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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Table  2 .6   cont inued 
Categor isat ion Database/ source Total 
hits 
After  de-
duplicat ion 
Potent ia lly 
re levant  
Passed 
inclusion 
criteria  
Passed 
quality 
criteria  
A B C 
Social care 
Caredata (13 Mar 
2003)  72 43 13 3 1 0 1 0 
I BSS (1985–11 
Mar 2003)  10 8 1 0 0 0 0 0 
SocAbs (1963–Dec 
2002)  85 35 3 0 0 0 0 0 
SSCI  (1985–2003)  145 54 13 1 0 0 0 0 
SPECTR (21 Mar 
2003)  30 24 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Grey literature databases 
PLANEX (1994–20 
Mar 2003)  17 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SIGLE (1980–Dec 
2002)  8 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 
WoSP- ISTP (1990–
14 Mar 2003)  12 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Research registers ( on - going research)  
Cont rolled-
t r ials.com  (25 Mar 
2003)  
20 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 
NRR ( I ssue 1, 
2003)  38 38 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Other sources 
Hand- searching 
named journals   0 0 0 0 0 0 
Personal 
communicat ion   10 6 6 0 5 1 
Reference 
check ing   19 4 3 0 3 0 
Organisat ional 
I nternet  sites   0 0 0 0 0 0 
Specialist  librar ies   0 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals  2213 1351 261 65 47 0 45 2 
Categor isat ion (A, B, C)  is according to the typology of study designs ( see Table 2.5) .  
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2 .4   Econom ic-evaluat ion literature review  
2 .4 .1   Study select ion 
I n addit ion to sift ing the result s of the gener ic search result s for  econom ic 
lit erature, a separate r igorous search of the econom ics lit erature was 
conducted on the databases listed in Appendix 2. To be included in the cost -
effect iveness review, studies had to meet  the study select ion cr iter ia shown in 
Table 2.3. Important ly,  the outcomes sect ion of the inclusion cr iter ia specif ied 
that  the study should be a cost - effect iveness study. Cost - effect iveness 
analysis can be seen as an umbrella term  to include all studies in which two or 
mo re appropr iate intervent ions are compared in terms of both their  
associated costs and consequences (effects;  Drummond et  al. ,  1997) . Such 
analysis exam ines the extent  to which the balance between input  ( the costs of 
resources used)  and outputs (effects/ benefit s/ outcomes/ consequences)  of 
intervent ions represent  value for  money. I t  seeks answers to such quest ions 
as:  is the intervent ion worth implement ing compared with other intervent ions 
that  could be implemented with the same resources and/ or  are we sat isf ied 
that  the resources used to provide the intervent ion should be spent  on 
intervent ion x as compared to intervent ion y? 
2 .4 .2   Econom ic- evaluat ion references ret r ieved 
Table 2.7 shows the number of econom ic - evaluat ion- focused references 
ret r ieved at  each stage of the review, sim ilar  to Table 2.6. Four specialist  
databases were searched for  econom ic lit erature. This resulted in 70 
references, of which 14 were deemed to be potent ially  relevant .  A fur ther 19 
papers ret r ieved v ia the gener ic searches ( see Sect ion 2.3)  were also thought  
to be potent ially  relevant  when reviewing the t it le and abst ract  of these 
papers. Nine potent ially relevant  papers were found via reference checking. 
The full t ext  of these 42 papers (14 from  the econom ic searches, 19 from  the 
gener ic searches and nine from  reference checking)  were all ordered through 
the inter library loans process at  CRD.  
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Table  2 .7   Sources of  re ferences per  each st age  of  t he  econom ic eva lua t ion 
focused lit e ra t ure  review 
Categor isat ion Database/ source Received After  de-
duplicat ion 
Potent ia lly 
re levant  
Passed 
inclusion 
criteria  
Passed 
quality 
criteria  
A B C 
Bibliographic databases 
Econom ic  
EconLit  Silver 
Plat t er 
( 1969–Mar 2003)  
2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 
HEED CD- ROM 
(Mar 2003)  30 30 8 1 1 0 1 0 
IDEAS I nternet  
(25 Mar 2003)  25 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 
NHS EED I nternet  
( 1994–Mar 2003 )  17 13 4 0 0 0 0 0 
Healt h         
CINAHL*  ( 1982–
week 3, Feb 2003)  260 12 2 0 0 0 0 0 
EMBASE*  (1980–
week 9, 2003)  435 268 5 0 0 0 0 0 
HMIC*  (1979–Jan 
2003)  148 99 4 0 0 0 0 0 
HTA*  (Mar 2003)  2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 
MEDLINE*  ( 1966–
week 3, Feb 2003)  403 377 3 2 2 0 1 1 
Social care 
PsychINFO*  (1994–
20 Mar 2003)  270 154 3 1 1 0 1 0 
SSCI *  (1985–2003)  145 62 1 0 0 0 0 0 
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Table  2 .7   cont inued 
Categor isat ion Database/ source Received After  de-
duplicat ion 
Potent ia lly 
re levant  
Passed 
inclusion 
criteria  
Passed 
quality 
criteria  
A B C 
Other sources 
Hand- searching 
named journals         
Personal 
communicat ion         
Reference checking   9 1 1 0 1 0 
Organisat ional 
I nternet  sites         
Specialist  librar ies         
Totals  1737 1044 42 5 5 0 4 1 
Categor isat ion (A, B, C)  is according to the typology of study designs ( see Table 2.5) .  
* The references in these rows were generated by the gener ic lit erature search. All t he 
result s from  the gener ic searches were sifted for  econom ic -evaluat ion lit erature;  
only those that  produced potent ially  relevant  papers are shown here. For  other  
databases that  were searched, see Table 2.6.  
Of the 42 studies thought  to be potent ially relevant , f ive met  both the 
inclusion and qualit y  cr iter ia thresholds and were included in the full review. 
The reasons for  reject ion of the 37 studies then excluded from  the econom ic 
evaluat ion lit erature review were based on the following j ust if icat ions:  
•  four studies were not  dement ia - specif ic, 
•  14 did not  assess respite support  services, including one that  focused on 
pharmaceut ical intervent ions, 
•  ten provided a review or an overview of respite support  services in 
dement ia,  
•  four  did not  include a rev iew of t he consequences associated with 
intervent ions ( that  is,  t hey focused on cost  alone) ,  
•  three did not  compare intervent ions, 
•  two did not  assess costs associated with intervent ions. 
A summary table of the five econom ic studies included in the final review is 
presented in Appendix 4b.  
2 .5   Consultat ion  
The consultat ion was designed to set  the context  for  exam ining the gaps in 
the lit erature, and to help indicate the relevance of the f indings of the 
lit erature review to current  policy and pract ice in the NHS. I t  was used to 
exam ine whether the outcomes that  carers/ carers’ representat ives value are 
the same as, or  sim ilar  to,  those used in the research lit erature. Last ly,  the 
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consultat ion helped direct  the research team  to grey lit erature relevant  to the 
review and assisted with the ident if icat ion of respite serv ices and projects that  
are regarded as innovat ive. 
2 .5 .1   I nterview s w ith nat ional organisat ions 
The first  stage of the consultat ion involved telephone interv iews with key 
indiv iduals from  20 nat ional statutory and voluntary organisat ions, with an 
interest  in carers and/ or mental health. Appendix 5 gives full details of the 
organisat ions and indiv iduals who took par t  in this stage of the consultat ion. 
Dur ing the interv iews, we sought  the interv iewees’ v iews and perspect ives on 
t he following key topics. 
•  The current  state of respite/ short - break services for  carers of people with 
dement ia.  
•  How services do or should meet  the needs of different  groups of carers, 
carers at  different  stages in their  ‘car ing career ’ and the needs of the 
cared- for person. 
•  The character ist ics of effect ive respite/ short  breaks and how effect iveness 
and cost - effect iveness could be measured. 
•  The diff icult ies or  barr iers faced by providers of respite services and the 
impact  of recent  policy developments. 
Appendix 6 shows the topic guide used to st ructure the interv iews. The 
interview usually lasted for  between 30 m inutes and one hour. Detailed notes 
were taken dur ing the interv iew and t yped up using a common template, to 
facilit ate analysis.  The findings from  the nat ional interv iews were used to 
ident ify key themes and issues and these are discussed in detail in Sect ion 5.  
2 .5 .2   Local consultat ion w ith carers 
The nat ional interv iewees were also asked to suggest  areas of the count ry 
which they regarded as having either a good range or m ix of respite services, 
or  indiv idual respite services which were perceived as examples of ‘good 
pract ice’.  The pr imary reason for  seeking this informat ion from  the nat ional 
interv iewees was to enable the research team  to ident ify four areas in which 
to conduct  the direct  consultat ion with carers.  We chose to work in areas of 
perceived ‘good pract ice’ because we j udged that  in these areas we were 
more likely to f ind carers who had had good exper iences of respite services 
and therefore m ight  be more able to ident ify aspects of an effect ive respite 
serv ice.  
The four areas chosen for  the second stage of the evaluat ion were 
Redbr idge/ I lford,  Not t ingham , Ealing and Swindon. We should st ress that  it  
was not  the intent ion of the review to evaluate these areas or  serv ices, and so 
it  would be inappropr iate to hold them  up as specif ic examples of good 
pract ice. However,  in select ing the areas/ services to be used in the second 
stage of the consultat ion, we looked for  areas in which:  
•  resp ite services were being provided in a range of set t ings ( for  example, 
in- home, day cent re,  resident ial) ,  and/ or 
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•  respite serv ices were being provided by a range of organisat ions, and/ or 
•  respite serv ices had been developed to meet  the needs of specif ic groups 
within the populat ion ( for  example, younger people with dement ia,  
carers/ care recipients from  m inor it y  ethnic communit ies) ,  and/ or 
•  aspects of service delivery or  organisat ion were regarded by the nat ional 
interv iewees as part icular ly innovat ive. 
In July 2003, three focus groups with carers of people with dement ia were 
held in Redbr idge/ I lford, Not t ingham  and Ealing. A fourth focus group of 
carers of younger people with dement ia was planned for  Swindon. However,  
we were advised by local workers that  telephone interviews would be more 
convenient  for  this group of carers, who are perhaps more likely to have work 
and fam ily comm itments const raining their  t ime. Our aim  was to interv iew up 
to six carers in Swindon but  despite v igorous effor ts to recruit  par t icipants,  we 
were only able to conduct  three telephone interv iews. I n addit ion to the focus 
groups and interviews with carers, f ive telephone interviews with local 
managers of respite/ short - break services were conducted. The main purpose 
of t hese interv iews was to fur ther our understanding of the local context .  
However, it  also provided a useful opportunit y to explore managers’ 
percept ions of what  const it utes effect iveness in the provision of respite 
services in their  local situat ion. 
I n each area, the research team  worked with local respite and carers serv ices 
managers to make contact  with carers who were using local respite services. 
The managers wrote to the carers using their  serv ices inv it ing them  to take 
par t  in the consultat ion. With the let ter  they enclosed an informat ion sheet  
about  the project ,  and a consent  from , which carers interested in part icipat ing 
were asked to return to the research team  in a prepaid envelope. We then 
wrote to the carers who returned a consent  form  giv ing them  details of where 
and when the focus groups were being held (or how the telephone interviews 
were to be arranged) ,  and asked them  to confirm  whether they were able to 
at tend. No at tempt  was made to ‘select ’ carers and all those who were willing 
and able t o at t end the groups or take part  in an interview were offered the 
opportunit y to be involved in the consultat ion. 
I n total,  24 carers confirmed that  they would be at tending the focus groups 
but  only 17 actually at tended. Three carers agreed to be interv iewed. Of the 
20 carers involved (16 women and four men) , f ive were from  black and 
m inor it y  ethnic communit ies. Four were of working age but  none were 
actually working. Most  were car ing for  their  husband or wife but  f ive were 
car ing for a parent  or parent - in- law. They were  all pr imary carers, and the 
major it y lived in the same household as the care recipient .  None were 
‘distance’ carers.  Whereas most  of the carers were car ing for  someone with 
Alzheimer’s disease ( including five carers of people with the ear ly - onset  
form ) , other condit ions were represented, including Pick’s disease and 
vascular  dement ia. 
The groups were held in local venues ( for  example, day cent re or carers’ 
cent re)  and generally  lasted for  about  one- and- a- half hours. The discussion 
was recorded on a m inidis k and then t ranscr ibed in ‘notes and quotes’ form . 
The telephone interviews were conducted at  a pre - arranged t ime, convenient  
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to the carer,  and usually lasted for  45 m inutes to an hour. Dur ing the 
interv iew the researchers took detailed notes which were then writ ten up in 
full.  Copies of the topic guides used in the groups and interviews are shown in 
Appendices 7 and 8.  
The methods and inst ruments used in the consultat ion ( including topic guides, 
informat ion sheets, consent  forms and let ters to carers)  were  all approved 
through the Mult i- Cent re Research Ethics Commit tee system .  
2 .6   Expert  reference group and w orkshop 
The research team  was advised by members (professionals and ‘key-
informant ’ carers)  of an expert  reference group at  key points in the review 
process. Communicat ion was generally  by e- mail and/ or post . However, 
members were brought  together for  a one- day Workshop held in Social Policy 
Research Unit  (SPRU)  at  the Universit y of York to discuss mater ial presented 
in a specially  prepared work- in- prog ress report .  Topic areas discussed at  the 
workshop included how best  to st ructure the final report ,  the implicat ions of 
the prelim inary f indings and suggest ions for  policy, pract ice and fur ther 
research. 
2 .7   Report ing the findings 
Together, the 52 art icles included in the review comprised a large and 
unwieldy lit erature. I t  was a very heterogeneous body of research in terms of:  
t he mult iplicit y  of serv ices that  were evaluated;  the t ype of research designs 
and qualit y of the evaluat ions;  the var iabilit y  in the delivery of the respite 
intervent ion;  the composit ion of the study groups;  and the t ype and range of 
outcome measures used to assess effect iveness and cost - effect iveness. 
Furthermore, the research was in some ways imperfect ,  reflect ing weaknesses 
in t he methodologies adopted in some of the studies ( see Sect ion 1) .  
Pulling together such a complex lit erature for  the purposes of the review was 
a challenging task. A meta- analysis was not  appropr iate since the data were 
sparse and the studies were too heterogeneous to be sensibly combined 
(CRD, 2001) . I nstead, we chose to follow pr inciples more akin to a narrat ive 
synthesis approach. However,  there is no established cannon of 
methodological r igour for  synthesising, 5 and we approached the task of 
report ing the f indings with caut ion – especially  given the nature of the 
lit erature where dom inant  themes were rare and it  could even have been 
m isguided to focus on commonalit ies.  
The approach the review team  adopted was as follows. Our star t ing point  was 
to narrow down and reduce the heterogeneit y of the review studies by link ing 
together sim ilar  t ypes of respite service and short - term  break. We did this on 
                                                 
5The project Developing methods for the narrative synthesis of quantitative and qualitative data in systematic 
reviews of effectiveness for the ESRC Research Methods Programme by Popay, Sowden, Roberts, Petticrew and 
Baldwin should rectify situation in the future. See www.ccsr.ac.uk/methods/projects/posters/popay.shtml 
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the basis of different  models of respite service delivery, commonly found in 
this count ry and/ or North America and Europe:  
•  day-care serv ices,  
•  in- home serv ices, 
•  host - fam ily respite,  
•  inst it ut ional/ overnight  respite,  
•  respite programmes, offer ing mult iple forms of respite care, 
•  mult i- dimensional carer- support  packages, where respite care is one 
opt ion, 
•  video respite.  
I t  is known that  ‘effect iveness’ means different  things to different  people 
(Newbronner and Hare, 2002) . Likewise, there are many alternat ive domains 
or  mechanisms whereby respite can operate;  this diversit y was reflected in 
the wide range of outcomes that  researchers chose to focus on in their  
evaluat ions. Consequent ly,  our  next  step was to at tempt  to define what  we 
felt  would be useful concepts or  organising categor ies by which to document  
relevant  evidence from  the studies included in the review. We were keen to 
present  evidence in a way that  would be helpful to policy- makers and 
pract it ioners who m ight  be involved in decision- making in this area. After  
considerable debate within the research team , we eventually  decided to 
organise the evidence around issues and outcomes that  were relevant  to the 
key stakeholder groups, namely carers, care recipients and service providers. 
The four  categor ies that  we chose to report  evidence under are:  
•  effect iveness in relat ion to carers’ health and well- being, 
•  effect iveness in relat ion to care recipients’ health, well- being and 
dement ia - related symptoms, 
•  impact  on the use of other  serv ices, 
•  cost - effect iveness in relat ion to carers’ and care recipients' health and 
well- being. 
The f irst  category,  t he effect iveness in relat ion to carers’ health and well-
being, presents evidence under two different  sub- headings. The first ,  
Percept ions of serv ices, contains carers’ and professionals’ subject ive v iews 
about  the benefit s,  advantages ( including use of t ime freed up by respite 
care)  and disadvantages of respite services. Carers’ v iews in part icular  are not  
always pr ior it ised, yet  they are the very people the services are aim ing to 
suppor t . 
The second part  of this category, called Health status and well- being, 
conc ent rates on evidence relat ing to changes in carers’ physical and 
emot ional health status, which researchers have tended to capture using 
some type of outcome measure or  inst rument . 
The second category, effect iveness in relat ion to care recipients’ health, well-
being and dement ia - related symptoms, uses a sim ilar  format .  Again, there is 
a sect ion on Percept ions of serv ices that  includes the v iews of people with 
dement ia,  carers and professionals on the impact  of respite on care recipients.  
The following sect ion, called Health status, well- being and dement ia - related 
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symptoms, contains evidence about  respite and any associated changes 
relat ing to care recipients’ health, act iv it ies of daily liv ing (ADL)  and 
behavioural problems. 
Some respite services aim  to prevent  or  delay ent ry to long- term  care. 
Likewise, using respite services has the potent ial to impact  on usage of other 
formal support  arrangements. The third main category, impact  on use of 
other services, taps into these issues. I t  reports evidence about  respite and 
ent ry to long- term  care, as well as what  is know about  changes in carers’ 
usage of other  communit y care serv ices. 
The final category, cost - effect iveness in relat ion to carers’ and care recipients' 
health and well- being, looks at  the f indings of the econom ic evaluat ions and 
descr ibes the lit erature on the costs of compet ing intervent ions and how these 
relate t o effect s.  
Our narrat ive account  of the effect iveness and cost - effect iveness of respite 
care and short - term  breaks is presented in Sect ion 4.  The accounts of 
cont r ibutors to the consultat ion and carers taking part  in the focus groups are 
presented separately in Sect ion 5;  cross- references are made as appropr iate. 
An overview, pulling together key themes, sim ilar it ies and cont rasts from  the 
lit erature, is presented in Sect ion 6.  
As a prelim inary to report ing the evidence, the next  sect ion maps out  the 
studies included in the final review. 
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Sect ion 3  Scoping the field:  init ial mapping 
3 .1   I ntroduct ion  
This sect ion of the report  maps the number and type of the studies included in 
the review in terms of:  
•  geographical dist r ibut ion, 
•  t ype of respite care and short - term  break,  
•  geographical dist r ibut ion according to t ype of serv ice, 
•  character ist ics of care recipients and carers, 
•  research methods adopted,  
•  measures of effect iveness and cost - effect iveness. 
As stated in the last  sect ion, 52 art icles met  the inclusion cr iter ia, comprising 
47 gener ic effect iveness research reports and five econom ic evaluat ion 
research report s.  The 52 ar t icles discussed a total of 45 studies. The 
discrepancy in numbers reflects two issues. First ,  mult iple papers were wr it ten 
drawing on the data collected in a single study ( the Adult  Day Care 
Collaborat ive Study) . We decided to include the pr imary or  ‘parent ’ analysis 
(Zar it  et al. ,  1998)  as well as the five related ar t icles because they report  on 
different  elements of the research. Second, three of the econom ic evaluat ions 
report  on studies whose pr imary analysis is also included in a second art icle in 
the main review ( this applies to the Adult  Day Care Collaborat ive Study, for  
example) .  The two remaining econom ic evaluat ions, however,  do not  have 
any accompanying parent  analysis ret r ieved as part  of the gener ic review. 
3 .2   Geographical distribut ion of evaluat ion 
st udies 
Figure 3.1 shows the number and proport ion of studies that  evaluated respite 
services and short - term  breaks for  carers for  people with dement ia according 
to the count ry in which the serv ice was implemented. A slight ly  larger 
proport ion of evaluat ions were carr ied out  in the UK (36 per  cent ;  n= 16) 
compared with the USA (33 per  cent ;  n= 15) .  Eighteen per cent  (n= 8)  of the 
studies were conducted in European count r ies other than the UK. Studies 
from  Canada (9 per  cent ;  n= 4)  and Aust ralia (4 per cent ;  n= 2)  accounted for  
the remainder.  
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Figure  3 .1   D ist r ibut ion of studies of respite  care  and short - t erm  breaks for  
carers for  people  w ith dem ent ia , by count ry ( n= 4 5 )  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The y-axis represents the num ber of studies that  were found for  a part icular  region. 
Percentages show the propor t ions that  studies from  a given region cont r ibute to 
this review. 
* Com prising Sweden (3) ;  The Nether lands (2) ;  Norway (1) ;  Germ any (1) ;  European-
wide study cover ing Germ any, Denm ark, Belgium , Spain, Sweden and France (1)  
3 .3   Types of respite service and short -term  break 
As noted in the int roduct ion to this report ,  different  forms of respite serv ice 
and short - term  break have been developed to help support  carers and care 
recipients.  I n our  discussion about  the challenges of report ing the findings in 
the last  sect ion, we emphasised the mult iplicit y of research studies included in 
this review and explained how we had narrowed down this heterogeneit y by 
grouping together sim ilar  t ypes of service. Figure 3.2 shows the number of  
studies evaluat ing respite serv ices according to the classif icat ion scheme 
presented above (Sect ion 2) .  
The major it y of studies (41  per  cent ;  n= 21)  evaluated day care.  
Resident ial/ overnight  respite and in- home respite accounted for 24  per  cent  
(n= 12)  and 16 per  cent  (n= 8)  respect ively. I n comparison, studies of mult i-
dimensional carer- support  packages, respite programmes, v ideo respite and 
host - fam ily respite were much less frequent .  Fuller  descr ipt ions of the 
different  t ypes of respite service and short - term  break are provided in the 
next  sect ion. 
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Figure  3 .2   N um ber  of  st udies according t o t ype  of  respit e  care  and shor t - t e rm  
break  for  carers for  people  w it h  dem ent ia  ( n = 5 1 )  
 
The x-axis represents the num ber of studies that  were found for  a part icular  t ype of 
respite care.  Percentages show the propor t ions that  studies on a given t ype of 
care cont r ibute t o t his rev iew. 
Num bers add up to 51 instead of 45 because five studies in the review evaluated two or  
m ore form s of respite serv ice. 
3 .4   Geographica l distribut ion of evaluat ion 
studies according to type  
Table 3.1 shows the number and proport ion of studies by count ry for  each of 
the seven categor ies of short - term  break. The major it y of studies exam ining 
day care, resident ial/ overnight  respite and in- home services have been 
conducted in the UK. I n compar ison, evaluat ions of respite programmes and 
v ideo respite have been conducted solely in the USA. Most  studies conducted 
in Europe have focused on day care. 
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Table  3 .1   Geographica l dist r ibut ion of studies according t o t ype  of  respit e  
service and short - t e rm  brea k  ( n = 5 1 )  
 Num ber of studies ( %  of total num ber of that  type)  
 Day 
care  
I nst itut ional
/ overnight  
respite  
I n-hom e 
respite  
Mult i-
dim ensional 
carer-  
support  
packages 
Respite 
pro-
gram m es 
Video 
respite  
Host -
fam ily 
respite  
UK 9 (43% ) 
 
5 (42% ) 5 (62% )    1 (100% ) 
USA 4 (19% ) 4 (33% ) 2 (25% ) 1 (25% ) 3 (100% ) 2 
(100% )  
 
Canada   2 (17% )  2 (50% )    
Australia  2 (10% )            
Rest  of 
Europe 
6*  
(28% )  
1† (8% ) 1‡ (13% ) 1§ (25% )       
Total 21 12 8 4 3 2 1 
* Com prising Germ any (2) ;  Sweden (2) ;  The Nether lands (1) ;  Norway (1) .  
†France.  
‡Sweden. 
§The Nether lands. 
3 .5   Distribut ion of studies according to 
characterist ics of care recipients and carers 
The major it y (78 per  cent ;  n= 35)  of the 45 studies included in the review 
exam ined respite services and short - term  breaks for  carers for  people with 
Alzheimer ’s disease or  other forms of dement ia. Of these, j ust  one looked at  
serv ice provision for  younger people with dement ia ( that  is,  people under 65 
years of age) .  The remaining evaluat ions (22 per cent ;  n= 10)  focused 
specif ically  on services for  carers for  people with Alzheimer ’s disease. Of 
these, two concent rated on shor t - term  breaks for people with ear ly - st age 
Alzheimer ’s.  
Two studies invest igated short - term  breaks aimed at  spouse carers, and one 
looked at  services for  rural carers. Whereas study part icipants did include 
carers and/ or care recipients from  ethnic - m inor it y communit ies, none of the 
studies evaluated serv ices specifically target ing ethnic - m inor ity carers and/ or 
care recipients.  Except ionally ,  the two study groups in one comparat ive study 
compr ised Afr ican- American carers and white carers. 
3 .6   Type of research design used 
Table 3.2 shows the breakdown of t ypes of respite care and short - term  break 
service according to research design. As the table indicates, over half the 
studies in the review collected quant itat ive data (n= 31, 61 per cent  of all 
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studies) ,  through random ised cont rolled t r ials (RCTs) ,  quasi- experimental 
studies, before- and- after studies, and surveys or post - intervent ion studies. I n 
compar ison, there was only a handful of qualitat ive research designs. Near ly 
one- third of researchers used m ixed methods such as interviews, focus 
groups, observat ions and survey work,  in which they collected both 
quant it at ive and qualit at ive data. Researchers exam ining the effect iveness of 
day care used a broad spect rum  of research designs. I n cont rast ,  researchers 
exam ining mult i- dimensional carer- support  packages and respite programmes 
used exper imental and quasi- exper imental approaches of evaluat ion. 
Table  3 .2   N um bers of  st udies according t o research design and t ype  of  respit e  
care and short - t e rm  break  for  carers for  people  w it h  dem ent ia  ( n= 5 1 )  
Quant itat ive  
RCTs 
 
Quasi-
exper-
im ental 
Before-
and-
after 
Survey/ post-
respite 
intervent ion 
Qualitat ive 
interview s 
Mixed 
m ethods 
Other 
Day care  2 3 2 7  7   
I nst itut ional/ over
night  respite  
  5  1   6   
I n-home respite   1   3  2  2  
Mult i-
dimensional 
carer-support  
packages 
3 1      
Respite  
programmes 
 1  2     
Host -fam ily 
respite  
    1    
Video respite       1  1*  
Totals 5 6 9 11 3 16 1 
Num bers add up to 51 instead of 45 because five studies in the review evaluated two or  
m ore form s of respite serv ices. 
* Content  analysis of v ideo tape recordings 
All the studies apart  from  two were rated as present ing B- t ype ev idence 
according to the t ypology of study designs shown in Table 2.5 in the last  
sect ion. The two remaining studies that  presented C- t ype evidence were both 
cross- sect ional;  one collected quant itat ive data and the other quant itat ive and 
qualit at ive data.  
Generally speaking, those studies undertaken in North America and also the 
econom ic evaluat ion studies were more likely to compr ise RCTs or  quasi-
exper imental research designs to assess ( cost - )effect iveness. I n cont rast ,  
studies set  in the UK were more likely to use mult iple methods collect ing both 
quant itat ive and qualitat ive data, from  a wide range of stakeholders. Some 
UK studies included qualitat ive interviews with people with dement ia,  and two 
included Dement ia Care Mapping. 
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Many studies employed longitudinal research designs that  followed up 
part icipants over a per iod of t ime. Generally,  these var ied from  three to 12 
months, thus providing the opportunit y  to exam ine the medium- term  effect s 
of respite care and short - term  breaks. Except ionally ,  one study was a f ive-
year follow- up of a cohort  of subjects.  Very few of the studies included in the 
review were comparat ive studies that  compared the eff icacy of one t ype of 
respite care against  another.  Often, studies evaluated exist ing respite and 
short - term  breaks in their  natural or  everyday set t ings, rather than services 
set  up for  exper imental purposes. 
3 .7   Measures of effect iveness and 
cost - effect iveness 
The large major it y of studies included in the review exam ined 
(cost - )effect iveness issues from  the point  of v iew of carers and/ or  care 
recipients,  rather  than invest igat ing the perspect ives of,  say, serv ice 
providers. Consequent ly,  the vast  major it y  of studies included in the review 
used bat ter ies of outcome measures as a way to evaluate the ( cost -
)effect iveness of respite care and short - term  breaks in relat ion to carers and 
care recipients. However, the costs included in the evaluat ion studies tended 
to reflect  those incurred on the public purse, reflect ing the government  
provider interests.  
Appendices 4a and 4b give fuller  details of the outcomes measured in each 
study.  
For carers, outcomes most  commonly measured were (changes in)  levels of 
carer burden, st rain, depression, phy sical health and health- related qualit y of 
life. The outcome measures used were mainly ‘standard’ or ‘off- t he- shelf’ 
inst ruments, for  instance the General Health Quest ionnaire, the Burden 
I nterv iew, the Beck Depression I nventory, the St rain Scale and the Center for  
Epidem iological Studies Depression Scale. The econom ic evaluat ion studies 
included also tended to use the same or sim ilar  off- t he- shelf inst ruments to 
evaluate effect iveness. Qualit y- adjusted life years 6 (QALYs)  were calculated, a 
standard outcome measure commonly used by health econom ists.  
I f,  however, researchers felt  exist ing standard measures were not  fully  
appropr iate for  their  par t icular  focus of interest ,  they took subsets of different  
measures and combined them  into a new pool of it ems. Very occasionally,  
researchers developed their  own scales, tailor- made for the purpose. For 
example, in one econom ic evaluat ion study car ing professionals were asked 
their  opinion about  the well- being of the pat ient  they cared for  and these data 
were t ransformed into a modified ‘well- year’ form .  
For the care recipient ,  researchers frequent ly measured behaviour and 
cognit ive funct ioning with inst ruments such as the Special Behaviour 
Assessment  Schedule, the Clifton Assessment  Procedures for  the Elder ly and 
t he Mini Mental State Exam inat ion. Carers’ percept ions of behavioural 
                                                 
6The QALY is a measure of health outcome that simultaneously captures changes in mortality (a quantity issue) 
and changes in morbidity (a quality issue), aggregating them into a single, numeric measure. 
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problems, to ident ify what  were v iewed as the care recipient ’s most  
t roublesome behaviours, were assessed using, for  example, the Memory and 
Behaviour Checklist  or  the Problem  and Burden Check list . 
I n terms of the cost - effect iveness studies, one cost - ut ilit y analysis, three 
cost - effect iveness analyses and one cost -consequence analysis were 
undertaken. Whereas all t he econom ic evaluat ion studies included costs,  the 
effect iveness measure of choice differed with QALYs being used in the ut ilit y  
part  of the cost - ut ilit y analysis, natural units of effect iveness being used in 
the effect iveness part  of the cost - effect iveness analyses and mult iple 
consequences being provided in a disaggregated way in the cost -consequence 
analysis.  
Alternat ive, and/ or  addit ional,  ways to assess the effect iveness of short - term  
breaks included sem i- st ructured interv iews or  focus groups where study 
part icipants were asked their  opinion about  perceived benefit s,  disadvantages 
and barr iers to using short - term  breaks. Some studies also conducted 
sat isfact ion surveys with carers and/ or  care recipients.  
Based on the econom ic evaluat ion studies, data on resource use were 
collected according to the perspect ive of the analysis.  I n all t he studies 
reviewed, the perspect ive was that  of the health and social care sector  with 
three studies also including carer  costs.  Resource- use informat ion tended to 
be collected prospect ively from  databases;  however,  interv iews were used 
also. Cost ing was based on a m ixture of local-  and nat ional- level unit  costs.  
All resources used to provide services are lim ited and inevitably choices have 
to be made about  how to allocate recourses. Econom ic evaluat ion evidence 
can be used as one input  into health and social care programme decisions, 
along side other decision- making inputs such as equity arguments and 
pract ical considerat ions. 
3 .8   Sum m ary of characterist ics of available 
research  
The mapping exercise of the studies of respite care and short - t erm  breaks for 
carers included in the rev iew shows that :  
•  over one- third of studies were conducted in the UK,  
•  day-care serv ices were most  commonly studied, followed by 
inst itut ional/ overnight  respite and then in- home respite,  
•  studies were mainly of breaks for carers for  people with Alzheimer ’s 
disease or a related dement ia, rather than specif ically  for  Alzheimer ’s 
pat ients,  
•  few studies focused on respite care for  specif ic groups of carers, 
•  the vast  major it y  of studies used standard outcome measures to assess 
the effect iveness of breaks, 
•  around ten per cent  of the studies reviewed were econom ic evaluat ions, 
•  about  half the studies addressed medium- term  effects,  collect ing data for  
three to 12 months;  only one study looked at  long- term  effects,  collect ing 
data for  f ive years. 
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Sect ion 4  Evidence from  the literature review 
about  the effect iveness and cost-effect iveness of 
respite services and short - term  breaks 
4 .1   I ntroduct ion  
This sect ion analyses the evidence reported in the studies included in the 
review, categor ised into the seven different  t ypes of respite care and short -
term  break as follows:  
•  day-care serv ices (Sect ion 4.2) ,  
•  in- home services (Sect ion 4.3) ,  
•  host - fam ily respite (Sect ion 4.4) ,  
•  inst itut ional/ overnight  respite (Sect ion 4.5) ,  
•  respite programmes offer ing mult iple forms of respite care (Sect ion 4.6) ,  
•  mult i- dimensional carer- support  packages where respite care is one 
opt ion (Sect ion 4.7) ,  
•  v ideo respite (Sect ion 4.8) .  
Each of the above forms of break has been wr it ten up so that  it  c an stand on 
it s own, for  readers who have a special interest  in one part icular  t ype of 
service. A small number of the studies evaluated more than one type of 
respite service or short - term  break. I n those instances, we have documented 
the relevant  data under the appropr iate short - term- break category.  This 
means that  evidence from  the same study may appear in two or even three of 
the above sect ions;  cross- references have been made, if appropr iate. 
We have devised a template to help report  the findings for  each type of 
respite. The layout  of the template is as follows. I t  star ts with an int roduct ion 
descr ibing the part icular form  of short - term  break under discussion. This is 
followed by a short  overview of the studies under review, together with an 
accompanying table detailing the author(s)  and the aim  of each study ( see 
Appendices 4a and 4b for  fuller  summary details of all the studies, including 
sample sizes and methods) . The mater ial that  follows is the core of each sub-
sect ion. I t  documents substant ive issues about  the effect iveness and cost -
effect iveness of the short - term  break under invest igat ion, broken down into 
the four categor ies first  out lined in Sect ion 2.7:  
•  effect iveness in relat ion to carers’ health and well- being, 
•  effect iveness in relat ion to c are recipients’ health, well- being and 
dement ia - related symptoms, 
•  impact  on use of other serv ices,  
•  cost-effectiveness in relation to carers’ and care recipients’ health and well-being. 
The remainder of this sect ion goes on to present  relevant  evidence about  t he 
effect iveness and cost - effect iveness of respite care and short - term  breaks for 
carers for  people with dement ia.  As indicated above, we star t  with studies of 
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day-care serv ices.  This was the model of respite- service delivery that  
generated the highest  number of evaluat ions. 
4 .2   Day- care services 
4 .2 .1   I nt roduct ion 
I n recent  years, day care has become one of the main sources of community-
based care for  older people with physical and mental disabilit ies, both in this 
count ry and overseas. Day- care services are ‘planned’ and not  intended to be 
an emergency response where there is a cr isis.  Day care embraces a range of 
services provided outside the home in day cent res, day hospitals and 
resident ial facilit ies.  Who provides the serv ice influences the nature of 
provision. 
I n the UK, for  example, local author it ies and voluntary organisat ions are the 
main providers of day care in ‘social’ day cent res. I deally ,  this t ype of serv ice 
aims to provide social care:  st imulat ing, interest ing and purposeful act iv it ies,  
and company for  people with dement ia.  The number of day cent res 
specialising in dement ia care is growing (Walker et  al. ,  2001)  which is 
important  since there is evidence that  many social day cent res refuse 
adm ission to people with dement ia, cit ing behavioural problems associated 
with severe dement ia (Dabbs, 1999;  quoted in Walker et  al. , 2001) . 
I n cont rast ,  NHS day care is provided by day hospitals often based in ger iat r ic 
psychiat r ic units. Here, the medical model is prevalent , and the emphasis in 
t he short - term  is on assessment , t reatment  and rehabilit at ion of the person 
with dement ia.  I n some instances, however,  the person with dement ia may 
cont inue at tending this t ype of day care if t here is a lack of alternat ive day-
care facilit ies. 
4 .2 .2   Overview  of studies 
The 27 art icles report ing on day- care serv ices for  carers for  people with 
dement ia discuss 21 different  studies set  in the UK and overseas ( see Table 
4.1) .  Researchers evaluated a wide range of services, located in different  
set t ings including day cent res, special dement ia - specif ic day cent res and 
psychoger iat r ic day hospitals using a m ix of research designs collect ing both 
quant itat ive and qualit at ive data. Serv ice providers included both statutory 
sector  (health and social serv ices)  and the voluntary sector.  Six of the 
art icles, one of which is an econom ic evaluat ion, draw on data from  the same 
(USA)  study:  the Adult  Day Care Collaborat ive Study. 
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Table  4 .1   Studies of day- care  services included in  t he  review 
Authors Study  
Beisecker et  al.  
(1996)  
Exam inat ion of carers’ v iews of day care  
Berry et  al.  
(1991)   
Comparison of carers’ use of t ime using either day care or in-
home respite 
Colvez et  al.  
(2002)  
Europe- wide exam inat ion of the work burden and health of 
carers;  components included day care  and a respite 
hospitalisat ion programme 
Curran (1996)  Exam inat ion of the effects of day-care at tendance on people with 
dement ia  
Diesfeldt  (1992)  Exam inat ion of day care in relat ion to inst itut ionalisat ion 
Engedal (1989)  Econom ic evaluat ion of day care compared to standard care  
Gaugler et  al.  
(2003a)  
Exam inat ion of interact ion between day care and t ime spent  
car ing in relat ion to st ress and mental health (Adult  Day Care 
Collaborat ive Study)  
Gaugler et  al.  
(2003b)  
Econom ic evaluat ion of day care (Adult  Day Care Collaborat ive 
Study)  compared to standard care  
Gibson (1996) Evaluat ion of the Rural Act ion on Dement ia Project  
Gilleard (1987)  Evaluat ion of psychoger iat r ic day care  
Jar rot t  et al.  
(1999)  
Evaluat ion of carers’ sat isfact ion with day care (Adult  Day Care 
Collaborat ive Study)  
Jar rot t  et al.  
(2000)  
Evaluat ion of t ime use of employed and non- employed carers 
using day care (Adult  Day Care Collaborat ive Study)  
Leit sch et al.  
(2001)  
Comparison of medical and social day- care models (Adult  Day 
Care Collaborat ive Study)  
Levin et  al.  
(1989)  
Exam inat ion of day care and short - term  ‘relief’ breaks 
Levin et  al.  
(1994)  
Evaluat ion of day care, in- home respite and 
inst it ut ional/ overnight  respite 
Lorensini and 
Bates (1997)  
Compar ison of t he health of carers who use day care, carers who 
do not  use day care and non- carers 
Melzer (1990)  Evaluat ion of respite care unit  with day places and beds for  
overnight  respite using a new framework for  service evaluat ion 
Pr it chard and 
Dewing (1999)  
Evaluat ion of the Specialised Ear ly Care for  Alzheimer ’s (SPECAL)  
proj ect  
Quayhagen et  al.  
(2000)  
Comparison of four non- pharmacological intervent ions, including 
early - stage day care  
Reid et  al.  
(2001)  
Explorat ion of v iews of people with dement ia on day- care 
at t endance 
Walker et  al.  
(2001)   
Evaluat ion of day care provided in a day cent re and a day 
hospital 
Wells et  al.  
(1990)  
Exam inat ion of the effects on carers of special day- care 
programmes for  people with dement ia  
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Table  4 .1   cont inued 
Authors Study  
Wimo et  al.  
(1990)  
Econom ic evaluat ion of day care compared to standard care  
Wimo et  al.  
(1993)  
Exam inat ion of the effects of day care on the symptoms and 
behaviour of people with dement ia  
Wimo et  al.  
(1994)  
Econom ic evaluat ion of day care compared to standard care  
Zank and 
Schacke (2002)   
Evaluat ion of the effects of ger iat r ic day care on people with 
dement ia and caregivers 
Zar it  et al.  
(1998)   
Evaluat ion of the effect iveness of day care on carers’ st ress and 
well- being (Adult  Day Care Collaborat ive Study)  
4 .2 .3   Evidence on the effect iveness and 
cost- effect iveness of day- care services 
The box below pulls together the main findings of this sub- set  of t he research 
evidence. 
•  Many carers placed a high value on day-care serv ices, perceiv ing benefit s for  both 
themselves and the person with dement ia. However, problems relat ing to day-care 
at tendance acted as barr iers to usage for  some carers. 
•  Few studies at tempted to collect  the v iews of people with dement ia themselves, but  
there was some evidence to suggest  pat ients enjoy the c ompany, the sense of 
belonging and the act iv it ies provided. 
•  The evidence about  the impact  on carers of using day care was unclear .  Some 
studies showed demonst rable improvements in physical health, st ress and 
psychological well- being, yet  others showed no change. 
•  The evidence about  the impact  on people with dement ia of day-care at t endance 
was unclear.  Some studies showed improvements or  stabilisat ion, whereas others 
showed no posit ive effects.  
•  The m ixed result s are likely to reflect  issues such as:  weaknesses/ differences in 
study design;  the wide range of outcome measured used;  study t imescales;  
differences and/ or  deter iorat ion in disease sever it y;  differences in the frequency 
and amount  of day care used.  
•  Time freed up by day care did not  necessar ily reduce the total amount  spent  on 
caregiv ing.  
•  There was some evidence to suggest  t hat  day-care at tendance m ight  have a 
preventat ive effect  on ent ry to long- term  care.  
•  Half ( two)  of the econom ic evaluat ions suggested that  day care m ight  be cost -
saving whereas the other  half suggested that  day care m ight  provide greater  
benefit s but  at  a higher cost  as compared to standard care. All four studies 
suggested that  the benefit s of day care m ight  be sim ilar  or  greater  than those 
achieved through standard care. 
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Effect iveness of day- care  services in  re la t ion to carers’ hea lth  and 
w ell- being 
Perceptions of services 
Many of t he studies report  evidence from  carers illust rat ing the perceived 
benefit s of day-care serv ices for  themselves. 
Day care was part icular ly praised, for  example, in the two longitudinal studies 
undertaken by researchers from  the (UK’s)  Nat ional I nst itute of Social Work 
(NISW;  Levin et  al. ,  1989, 1994) . I n the first  study, all the carers who used 
day care (n= ~ 60)  regarded it  as helpful to them  personally;  three- quarters of 
them  considered it  ‘a lot ’ of help (Levin et  al. ,  1989) .  The proport ion of carers 
placing a very high value on day care was far  higher than the comparable 
proport ions for  other standard services such as inst itut ional ‘relief’ care. 
Carers valued day care because it :  linked them  with professionals involved in 
the care of their  relat ive;  gave them  more t ime;  helped those carers who also 
undertook paid work.  Some carers claimed that  day care was the one serv ice 
that  enabled them  to cont inue to care, a v iew confirmed by some studies in 
the review (Gibson, 1996) . 
Equally posit ive results were found in the second NISW study (Levin et  al. ,  
1994) .  The vast  major it y  (92 per  cent )  of carers with day care (n= 193)  
considered the service had brought  some improvements to their  lives. 
Benefit s reported included a sense of freedom , more choice about  how to 
spend the t ime and having a longer break in any one day than that  provided 
by, say, sit t ing serv ices. 
Many of t he above advantages were cit ed by carers taking part  in other 
studies that  we reviewed, as well as addit ional ones such as:  preservat ion of 
physical health;  emot ional relief;  a safe environment  for  the person with 
dement ia;  peace of m ind knowing their  relat ive was being well cared for ;  
st imu lat ion;  an opportunit y for  shared- responsibilit y  support ;  a decrease in 
social isolat ion;  improved communicat ion and interact ion (Wells et  al. , 1990;  
Beisecker et  al. ,  1996;  Jarrot t  et al. ,  1999;  Pr it chard and Dewing, 1999;  
Quayhagen et  al. ,  2000;  Walker et  al. ,  2001;  Colvez et  al. ,  2002) . 
As noted at  the star t  of this sect ion, there are different  models of day-care 
provision. Walker  and colleagues’ (2001)  study exam ined respite care 
provided for  people with dement ia at tending a day cent re and a day hospital. 
Day- cent re staff were of the opinion that  the serv ice benefit ed carers by 
providing:  emot ional support ;  informat ion and advice;  an opportunit y to meet  
with other carers;  a safe and enjoyable environment  for  their  relat ive;  
st imulat ion that  t ired their  relat ive so that  they came home calm  and ready to 
sleep;  a break;  f lexibilit y  ( if a carer phoned one morning in desperate need of 
respite they could usually  f ind a place) ;  and the provision of personal serv ices 
when required, like washing hair ,  shaving and bathing. I n cont rast ,  day 
hospital staff ident if ied far  fewer advantages for  carers, namely the provision 
of respite,  support  and advice, and a safe environment  for  the care recipient . 
Carers taking part  in another study in the review showed a sim ilar  preference 
(Leit sch et al. , 2001) . Leit sch et al.  (2001)  drew on data from  the Adult  Day 
Care Collaborat ive Study to compare medical and social adult  day- care 
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models. Carers using social programmes (n= 154)  rated these as having 
higher- qualit y  int eract ions between staff and clients, a more home- like and 
fam iliar  atmosphere and fewer inst itut ional elements than medical 
programmes. 
Common sense suggests that  carers’ levels of sat isfact ion regarding day- care 
services will influence their  percept ions of the effect iv eness of day-care 
services (and other t ypes of short - term  break) . Carers (n= 19)  using a new 
respite care unit  with both day places and overnight  beds spoke highly of it ,  
comment ing on the helpfulness and car ing at t it ude of the staff (Melzer ,  
1990) . I n his evaluat ion of the unit  (which did not  dist inguish between the 
two t ype of respite care)  Melzer  (1990)  noted that  t he unit ’s staff placed 
considerable emphasis on qualit y  of care, which was interpreted 
predom inant ly  as relat ive luxur iousness of physical inputs t o t he unit ,  
achieved part ly by maintaining a low occupancy. Melzer made the point  that  
relat ive luxury and a high staff rat io were unreasonable, if it  resulted in 
ignor ing the needs of potent ial clients outside the unit . 
Jar rot t  et al.  (1999)  assessed carers’ sat isfact ion with specif ic aspects of day 
care related to the Adult  Day Care Collaborat ive Study, and the potent ial 
benefit s and drawbacks of usage. The evidence showed that  carers in the 
study group at  three months (n= 175)  were highly sat isfied with aspects of 
programm ing ( staff sk ills,  competence, fr iendliness, concern, act iv it ies,  
meals, programme set t ing) ,  programme logist ics (opening days and t imes, 
locat ion)  and cost .  The study addressed change in carer  exper iences between 
three and 12 months, and found that  carers who st ill used day care (n= 90) 
cont inued to report  high levels of benefit s at  the 12- month assessment .  The 
only signif icant  change over t ime among those carers who used day care for  
12 months related to sat isfact ion with programm ing aspects,  which declined 
signif icant ly ( the authors give no reasons for  this shift ) .  Analysis of the 
interv iews with carers who discont inued programme use before the three-
month interview ( n= 80)  data suggested that  some carers were dissat isfied 
w it h t he t imes and number of days that  day care was available, t ransportat ion 
and the cost  of t he programme (Jarrot t  et al. , 1999) . 
There was fur ther  evidence of carers’ concerns or  cr it icisms about  day-care 
serv ices. Diff icult ies relat ing to the availabilit y  of day care, lack of choice and 
t ransportat ion were reported in other studies in the review (Levin et  al. ,  
1989;  Quayhagen et  al. ,  2000;  Walker et  al. ,  2001) . Carers (n= 19)  taking 
part  in Melzer ’s (1990)  evaluat ion gave var ious reasons for  non- use of t he 
new resp ite unit ,  including:  the exper ience, or  belief,  that  the pat ient  became 
more confused when moved from  home;  exist ing successful arrangements or  
respit e- type arrangements with other fam ily members;  ser ious physical illness 
of the pat ient ;  some carers feelin g unable to cont inue to cope and preferr ing 
resident ial opt ions. 
As indicated above, a number of studies included in the review reported that  
carers welcomed the t ime freed up by the use of day care. The issue of how 
carers actually  used this addit ional t ime was explored in a handful of studies. 
One study compared the use of t ime by female carers of dement ia pat ients 
who used day care (n= 20)  with those who used home care (n= 20;  Berry et  
al. ,  1991) . The findings revealed that  women who used day- care serv ices 
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spent  more t ime perform ing caregiv ing act iv it ies on respite days than they did 
on non- respite days. One possible explanat ion suggested by the researchers 
is that  preparat ions for  the out - of- home visit  increased their  caregiving t ime 
on respite days. Berry  et  al.  (1991)  concluded that  respite provides relief from  
care demands and frees blocks of t ime that  can then be used to part icipate in 
other act iv it ies, but  at  the same t ime it  does not  necessar ily  reduce the 
amount  of t ime spent  on caregiv ing tasks. 
Beisecker et  al. ’s (1996)  study of day care for  people with Alzheimer ’s disease 
prompted sim ilar  proposit ions. The evidence suggested that  carers who used 
day-care serv ices (n= 52)  perceived physical and psychological benefit s to 
themselves.  I n cont rast ,  carers who did not  use day-care serv ices (n= 52) 
theor ised benefit s to themselves as a means to provide more t ime for  
act iv it ies – both tasks related to caregiv ing and those that  were not .  The 
authors speculate that  day-care use could be seen as a route to ever-
expanding work rather than providing relief from  car ing responsibilit ies, a 
v iew supported by other studies in the review (Gibson, 1996) . 
Finally ,  Jarrot t  et al.  (2000)  used data from  the Adult  Day Care Collaborat ive 
Study to invest igate the t ime spent  on caregiv ing act iv it ies specif ically  among 
employed carers (n= 40)  and non- employed carers (n= 82)  of relat ives with 
dement ia who at tended day care for  three months. Having star ted day care, 
both employed and non- employed carers reported spending signif icant ly  less 
t ime dealing with the care recipient ’s behavioural problems (slight ly less than 
one hour per day) . There was no change, though, in the t ime spent  assist ing 
relat ives with ADL dependencies or  memory problems. Non- employed carers 
exper ienced a greater  increase in the t ime spent  away from  their  relat ive than 
employed carers. For employed carers, day- care services provided addit ional 
supervision for  the care recipient  while they were at  work, and it  fur ther 
reduced the carers’ t ime of responsibilit y .  
Health status and well-being 
Near ly half the studies in this sect ion commented on the effect iveness of day-
care serv ices in relat ion to carers’ health and well- being, exam ining a whole 
range of physical and psychological states including st ress, st rain, dist ress,  
depression, well- being and burden. 
Gilleard’s (1987)  study looked specif ically at  levels of st rain and emot ional 
dist ress in carers (n= 129)  of people with dement ia using psychoger iat r ic day 
hospital care over a seven- month per iod. The result s indicated t hat  day 
hospital care is associated with a signif icant  reduct ion in carers’ emot ional 
dist ress, part icular ly dur ing the first  three months of at tendance, while having 
no obvious reduct ion on the range and extent  of problems presented by the 
care recipient . 
I n comparison, Levin et  al. ’s (1989)  research showed that  the psychological 
health of carers using day- care serv ices (n= ~ 60)  at  the t ime of their  f irst  
interview was, on average, much the same at  the follow- up interview some 12 
months later .  I n cont rast ,  t he psychological health of t hose without  day care 
showed signs of changes for  the worse at  follow- up, although the difference 
was not  signif icant .  On this basis, day care appeared to stabilise carers’ 
psychological health.  
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Wells et  al.  ( 1990)  assessed the psychological symptoms and behaviour 
problems of two groups of carers:  those using special dement ia day care 
(n= 155)  and those about  to begin using it  (n= 64) . Their  main finding was 
that  over three months, the day-care programmes invest igated did not  
produce a reduct ion in carers’ psychological dist ress. The init ial psychological 
symptom  scores of those who had dropped out  by three months tended to be 
higher than the scores of those st ill at tending. 
More recent ly,  Zar it  and colleagues’ (1998)  evaluat ion of the Adult  Day Care 
Collaborat ive Study invest igated the psychological benefit s of day care for  
carers of people with dement ia.  The result s showed that  carers who used day 
care at  least  two days a week for a per iod of three months or more 
exper ienced reduct ions in role over load, worry, depression and anger. 
Advantages from  day- care use were found, even though carers in the study 
group (n= 121)  were init ially more st ressed and dist ressed than those in the 
cont rol group (n= 203)  who did not  use day care for  t heir  relat ive at  any t ime 
dur ing the study. The findings at  12 months showed that  the study group 
(n= 73)  cont inued to have signif icant ly lower scores on over load and 
depression than the cont rol group (n= 120) .  
A newly published art icle (Gaugler et  al. ,  2003a)  used three- month 
longitudinal data from  the same study to determ ine whether day care use 
interacted with decreases in caregiv ing hours ( t ime spent  on ADL 
dependencies, behaviour problems or  memory problems)  to alleviate carer  
st ress and improve psychological well- being. The f indings reinforced the 
posit ive result s of the parent  analysis j ust  discussed (Zar it  et  al. ,  1998) , in 
that  they indicated that  decreases in hours spent  dealing with memory 
problems by carers using day care (n= 169)  were associated with reduced 
feelings of role over load. Non- users of day-care serv ices (n= 231)  who 
reported decreases in t ime spent  dealing with ADL dependencies indicated 
greater  reduct ions in feelings of worry and st rain when compared to carers 
who did use day-care servic es. The authors speculate that  carers using day-
care services may exper ience greater  diff icult y prepar ing the care recipient  for  
day-care at t endance.  
I n their  comparison of medical and social day- care programmes, again 
drawing on data from  the Adult  Day Care Collaborat ive Study, Leit sch et al.  
( 2001)  found evidence of benefit s for  carers. I n common with the f indings of 
the main analysis (Zar it  et  al. ,  1998) , depression, anger, role over load and 
worry all decreased over the three- month per iod of study. However, carers 
using medical day- care programmes (n= 106) , which cost  more than social 
programmes for  pr ivate- pay clients, exper ienced significant ly more financial 
st rain. 
One of the t reatments in a three- month comparat ive study (Quayhagen et  al. ,  
2000)  t o evaluate four non- pharmacologic intervent ions was ear ly - stage day 
care (which also included just  two sessions for  carers offer ing 
educat ion/ t raining opportunit ies) .  Analysis of the relevant  data sub- set  
revealed a signif icant  decrease in symptoms of host ilit y  for  the carers with 
relat ives in the early - stage day-care group (n= 16) , but  no change in levels of 
depression. 
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Zank and Schacke’s (2002)  undertook a study of ger iat r ic day care unit s 
where j ust  under 80 per cent  of pat ients suffered from  dement ia. Results 
concerning the effects on carers (n= 20)  were unclear .  The quant it at ive data 
showed no posit ive effects of day care on either carer  well- being or burden 
over the nine- month study per iod. However, in sem i- st ructured interv iews, 
carers in the study group repo r ted substant ial benefit s due to the use of day 
care. These gains included reduct ions in perceived burden, posit ive changes in 
role conflict s,  bet ter  recreat ion and more social act iv it ies. 
Finally,  Lorensini and Bates (1997)  undertook a comparat ive study look ing at  
the health,  psychological and social consequences of car ing for  a person with 
dement ia,  and the impact  on the care recipient  of at tending a day care cent re.  
There were three study groups:  carers of elder ly people with dement ia 
at tending day care (n= 45) , carers of elder ly people with dement ia not  
at tending day care (n= 40)  and non- carers (n= 47) .  The result s showed that  
carers exper ienced more negat ive consequences when compared with non-
carers.  Negat ive consequences were related to symptoms (depression, and 
self - reported st ress and arousal) ,  life sat isfact ion and social interact ion, but  
not  physical health. Carers providing full- t ime care suffered more negat ive 
consequences than those whose relat ive at tended day care. Carers who used 
day care experienced less depression and arousal,  and were more sat isfied 
with their  life. 
Effect iveness of day- care  services in re la t ion to care  recipients’ 
hea lth, w ell- be ing and dem ent ia - re la ted sym ptom s 
Perceptions of services 
Some studies of day- care services included in the review reported the views 
of people with dement ia. Reid et  al.  (2001) , for  example, interviewed 19 
people with dement ia as part  of a study into unmet  needs for  respite care. A 
number highlighted the advantages of being part  of a group, for  instance 
meet ing other people, new fr iendships, gaining confidence, a sense of 
interdependence and solidar it y .  Other sources of sat isfact ion included the 
different  act iv it ies and physical act iv it ies. I nit ial exper iences generated 
feelings of insecur it y ,  uncertainty and anxiety for  some people;  however, 
these fears and m isgiv ings dissipated over t ime. 
The data collected from  people with dement ia in Walker and colleagues’ 
(2001)  study of a day cent re and a day hospital shed light  on differences in 
how they perceived the two t ypes of day care.  The interv iews with care 
recipients at tending the day cent re (n= 5)  indicated that  t hey valued the 
serv ice, par t icular ly  the company and social aspects.  At tending the day cent re 
had made a difference to their  qualit y of life in that  they felt  less isolated or  
alone, spent  less t ime thinking about  negat ive things and had less t ime on 
their  own to become low in mood or bored. I n cont rast ,  data from  care 
recipients at tending the day hospital (n= 5)  were much less posit ive insofar as 
t hey commented on feeling like a failure, feeling alone or  left  out ,  a perceived 
lack of st imulat ion and valued act iv it y  and lit t le choice. 
The findings of other studies in the review endorsed the above posit ive v iews 
of day-care at tendance. Examples of benefit s reported by people with 
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dement ia included the meals, the out ings, fr iendships, a sense of belonging, 
act iv it ies, ident it y,  safety, relaxat ion and being able to help (Levin et  al. ,  
1989;  Pr it chard and Dewing, 1999) . 
Studies documented evidence about  c arers’ v iews of the impact  of day care of 
their  relat ive. For example, four in ten carers taking part  in Levin et  al. ’s 
(1989)  study (n= ~ 60)  believed that  day care was very effect ive. Over f ive in 
ten carers considered that  it  was some help;  the remainder t hought  t hat  it  
was probably not  helpful or  made lit t le difference to their  relat ive. Benefit s 
included:  get t ing out  of the house;  being in company;  being occupied;  having 
a meal,  and even a bath;  having an outside interest  which provided a talk ing 
point . 
The evidence from  the later  NISW study (Levin et  al. ,  1994)  was sim ilar .  
Near ly one in three carers using day care (n= 193)  thought  their  relat ive had 
benefited great ly, descr ibing relat ives as happier, more relaxed, more 
confident ,  more talkat ive and showing more interest  in people and events. 
Other studies report ing evidence about  carers’ percept ions of benefit s from  
day care for  people with dement ia cited phenomenon such as st imulat ion, 
socialisat ion, safety, help with mental funct ioning, sleeping bet ter  and being 
less agitated (Beisecker et  al. ,  1996;  Jarrot t  et al. , 1999) . 
Finally, Beisecker et  al. ’s (1996)  study of day care for  people with Alzheimer’s 
disease found that  carers who used day care (n= 52)  were more likely to feel 
t hat  t he serv ice benefit ed both themselves and the care recipient .  I n cont rast ,  
carers who had never used day care (n= 52)  were more likely to see it  as 
benefit ing the carer only, prompt ing the authors to suggest  that  carers may 
be less mot ivated to use a service if they see no benefit  t o t he care recipient . 
Health status, well-being and dementia-related symptoms 
Some studies included in the review evaluated the effects of day-care 
provision on the symptoms and behaviour  of demented pat ients.  The result s 
of the study by Wimo et  al.  (1993)  showed that  over a 12- month study period 
part icipants in both the day-care group (n= 55)  and the cont rol group (n= 44)  
deter iorated in terms of ADL funct ions. Day care had no posit ive effect  on 
cognit ive funct ion. There was a tendency towards more - severe behavioural 
disturbances in the cont rol group dur ing the first  six months of the study, but  
dur ing the last  six months the day-care group deter iorated more than the 
cont rol group. 
I n cont rast ,  Zank and Schacke’s (2002)  result s revealed an improvement  or  
stabilisat ion in the subject ive well- being and dement ia symptoms in the study 
group (n= 43)  in comparison with the cont rol group ( n= 40) , even though the 
study group had worse scores at  the beginning of the study. The result s also 
showed a decrease in symptoms of agitat ion in day- care pat ients (not  through 
medicat ion)  and an increase in the cont rol group. The authors suggest  that  
the result s also indicate that  part ial cognit ive abilit ies can be improved by 
general day- care at tendance even in par t icipants with reduced capacit y.  
Follow- up data from  carers suggested a signif icant  decline in health in the 
cont rol group in compar ison with the day care users, and the authors 
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speculate that  this could have been due to the higher  morbidit y  at  t he outset  
of t he cont rol group or alternat ively a long- term  effect  of day care.  
A smaller- scale study produced m ixed result s (Curran, 1996) . Of the 19 
people with dement ia, eight  showed marked improvements in mood and/ or 
behaviour –  at t r ibuted by their  carers to at tendance at  day care – and which 
was maintained in most  cases for at  least  nine months. Of the 11 people who 
did not  respond, eight  showed no real change in levels of act iv it y,  mood or 
sociabilit y  as observed by carers. A fur ther three showed a temporary 
improvement  in mood and sociabilit y  but  these changes were confined to one 
or  two days post - at tendance, and did not  endure throughout  the week.  
The Specialised Ear ly Care of Alzheimer ’s (SPECAL)  dement ia care serv ice is a 
part icular  approach to dement ia care cent red around maintaining a person 
with dement ia in a state of posit ive well- being as far  as is possible, v ia the 
development  of SPECAL care, ahead of potent ial cr ises (Pr it chard and Dewing, 
1999) . Professionals (n= 23)  taking part  in the evaluat ion of the SPECAL 
service for  people with dement ia claimed a general increase in the well- being 
exper ienced by pat ients.  Communicat ion was believed to have increased, as 
had self - esteem  and interact ion with others. There was also a reduct ion in 
confusion, fear,  agitat ion and anxiety.  The disease process seemed to slow 
down and there were per iods of ‘plateau’.  
I m pact  of  day- care  services on use  of  ot her  services 
No evidence was ret r ieved on the impact  of day-care serv ices on the use of 
other  communit y care serv ices. However,  some of the studies included in the 
review exam ined the relat ionship between the provision of day- care serv ices 
and ent ry to long- term  care. Wimo et  al.  ( 1993)  concluded that  day care 
seemed to have a preventat ive effect  on inst itut ionalisat ion:  after  one year,  
the number of permanent ly inst it ut ionalised pat ients was 24 per cent  in the 
day-care group ( n= 55)  compared with 44 per cent  in the cont rol group 
(n= 44) .  The authors speculated that  day care m ight  have a st ress- reducing 
impact  and act  as a buffer ,  creat ing a space of freedom  and offer ing a chance 
for  carers to regain their  st rength. 
A five- year longitudinal follow up of a cohort  of 224 pat ients in receipt  of 
psychoger iat r ic day care exam ined long- term  outcomes (Diesfeldt ,  1992) .  The 
result s showed that  at  one year after  adm ission to day care, 44 per cent  of 
pat ients were st ill resided in the community, 42 per cent  were adm it ted to a 
nursing home or (psychiat r ic)  hospital and 14 per cent  had died. At  f ive years, 
only four per cent  of pat ients st ill lived in the community,  29 per cent  were in 
long- term  inst itut ional care and 67 per cent  had died. Sever it y of cognit ive 
impairment  was associated with increased r isk of becom ing inst itut ionalised. 
I n their  study, Levin et  al.  ( 1989)  found that ,  overall,  people with dement ia in 
receipt  of day care were equally likely to have entered resident ial care 
between the two sets of interv iews (12 months apart )  as those without  day 
care.  
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Cost - effect iveness of day- care  services in  re la t ion to carers’ and care  
recipients'  hea lth and w ell- being 
Four econom ic evaluat ions (abst racted in Appendix 4b)  assessed day- care 
services compared to standard care (Engedal,  1989;  Gaugler et  al. ,  2003b; 7 
Wimo et  al. ,  1990, 1994) , all of which were non- UK based (Norway, USA and 
two Swedish studies respect ively) .  Each of t hese studies conducted the 
analyses from  mult iple perspect ives, including the social- serv ices perspect ive. 
Addit ionally  the carer  perspect ive was considered in three of the studies 
(Gaugler et  al. ,  2003b;  Wimo et  al. ,  1990, 1994)  and the care recipient  and 
t he healt h-care perspect ive was exam ined in three studies (Engedal,  1989;  
Wimo et  al. ,  1990,  1994) . 
I n those studies that  included the carer  perspect ive,  carer  costs that  were 
calculated included loss of carer  earnings8 (Gaugler et  al. ,  2003b)  and 
remunerat ion to fam ilies (Wimo et  al. ,  1990,  1994) .  The lat ter  studies 
included a financial allowance paid to relat ives by the Swedish municipalit y.  
The remunerat ion was regarded as a payment  to the relat ives since less help 
from  staff was needed. Accordingly, if the help needed increased, the 
payments made to fam ily members increased. 
The consequences ident if ied and measured also reflected the study 
perspect ives taken. Three out  of the four studies included a bat tery of 
standard outcome measures, sim ilar  to those used in the effect iveness studies 
(Engedal, 1989;  Gaugler et  al. ,  2003b;  Wimo et  al. ,  1994)  and the fourth 
study asked carers and staff on behalf of the care recipients to assess their  
own well- being (Wimo et  al. ,  1990) . 
From  the carer  perspect ive,  inst ruments such as the seven- item Role 
Over load Scale to measure st ress and the 20- item  Center for  Epidem iological 
Studies for  Depression Scale to measure depression were used. I n one study 
(Wimo et  al. ,  1994)  relat ives/ carers were aske d to assess the effect s of day 
care on their  own situat ion. 
I n cont rast ,  the pat ient  became the focus when inst ruments such as the Mini-
Mental Status Exam inat ion were used (Engedal,  1989;  Wimo et  al. ,  1994)  or  
when car ing professionals were asked to j udge the well- being of t he pat ients 
(Wimo et  al. ,  1990) . 
I n terms of study design, one study was based on an RCT (Engedal,  1989) , 
two studies on quasi- exper imental studies (Wimo et  al. ,  1994;  Gaugler et  al. ,  
2003b)  and one on a pre-  and post - intervent ion study (Wimo et  al. ,  1990) . 
Where stated, all studies were publicly funded (Engedal,  1989;  Gaugler  et  al. ,  
2003b)  and services were government  provided (Engedal,  1989;  Wimo et  al. ,  
1990,  1994) . I nit ial numbers enrolled in the studies var ied from  38 to 231. All 
st udies were based on a 12- month- long follow- up, apart  from  the Wimo et  al.  
(1990)  study that  took place over a six- month period. 
                                                 
7The letter ‘b’ after the date of the publication denotes that the study relates to an effectiveness study, cited 
above. 
8Measured taking the human capital approach in which the shadow price of lost earnings is  calculated. 
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I n the Gaugler et  al.  ( 2003b)  study,  higher  costs and consequences were 
reported in terms of the alleviat ion of carer  depression and role over load in 
t he day-care user group compared to the standard- care cont rol group. To 
alleviate depression by one unit  on the 20- item  Center for  Epidem iological 
Studies for  Depression Scale, day care cost  $2.20 more than standard care 
(1993 US $) . To alleviate role over load by one unit  on the seven- item Role 
Over load Scale, day care cost  $4.51 more than standard care. 
The core findings were sim ilar  in the Wimo et  al.  ( 1990)  study where it  was 
also suggested that  day care was associated with higher costs and 
consequences, compared to the standard- care group. The addit ional cost  per 
well year for  the carers in the intervent ion group was calculated at  SEK 
43 931 (£3922)  (1985 Swedish krona, SEK) . 
The Wimo et  al.  (1990)  study also assessed the impact  of day care on the 
care recipients as well as the carer .  Car ing professionals were asked to j udge 
the well- being of t he care recipients.  Fift y- four  per  cent  of care recipients 
were reported to have improved well- being when receiv ing day care;  
however, there were addit ional costs associated with receiv ing day care. 
Based on staff opinion, the cost  per well year for  the care recipient  was SEK 
48 076 (£4293) . 
I n summary, study findings in Gaugler et  al.  (2003b)  and Wimo et  al.  (1990)  
suggest  that  day care can provide more benefit s at  greater  cost  than standard 
care and if t his were the case the funder would need to decide whether  they 
were willing to pay the addit ional cost  of gaining potent ially  greater  benefit s.  
I n cont rast ,  the Engedal (1989)  study and the Wimo  et  al.  (1994)  study 
reported that  day care m ight  be potent ially  cost - saving since both studies 
reported lower costs and sim ilar / bet ter  consequences when compar ing day-
care to standard-care groups. 
The consequences measured in the Engedal ( 1989)  study reported sim ilar  
levels of deter iorat ion in the mental capacit y of the care recipient  across day-
care and standard- care groups whereas day care was observed to be less 
cost ly than standard care;  however, no stat ist ically  signif icant  differences in 
cost s or  consequences were found. Lower costs for  the day-care group were 
related to less t ime spent  in acute care in that  group. 
On the other hand, the Wimo et  al.  (1994)  study reported less deter iorat ion in 
the ut ilit y  indices (sat isfact ion) , from  the care - recipient  perspect ive and lower 
costs in the day-care group as compared to the standard- care group. As the 
authors state,  ‘Although the t rend…indicated that  day care was cheaper and 
improved qualit y  of life,  the main result  was that  differences were not  
significant  and the assumpt ion that  day care is more cost - effect ive than a 
car ing organisat ion without  day care was not  confirmed. ’ 
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4 .3   I n -hom e respite services 
4 .3 .1   I nt roduct ion 
In- home respite, where a care worker comes to the fam ily home and ‘sit s’ 
w it h t he dement ia sufferer ,  seems to offer  potent ial advantages to some 
carers and some dement ia sufferers. As noted in Sect ion 4.2 above, it  can be 
onerous for  a carer  to prepare the care recipient  to go out  to a day cent re. 
Some dement ia sufferers may be reluctant  t o at tend day cent res, or  they may 
be too frail,  or  their  behaviour too challenging. Some carers may have 
concerns about  inst it ut ional set t ings for  day care, or  concerns about  the 
dist ress and confusion for  the dement ia sufferer  when taken out  of their  own 
fam iliar  surroundings. I n- home respite services provide the carer with an 
opportunit y for  a break from  car ing without  ‘removing’ the dement ia sufferer  
from  their  home. Ryan et  al.  ( 2002)  suggest  that  in- home respite can be 
designed to facilit ate the ‘rhythms of fam ily life’.  
Levin et  al.  (1994) , in a longitudinal study of respite services undertaken in 
the ear ly 1990s, observed that  all in- home respite serv ices in the study areas 
were provided by voluntary - sector organisat ions or pr ivately arranged by 
carers. They were used in addit ion to other respite services. Very few carers 
were get t ing in- home respite, and services were often lim ited to a given 
number of hours in a month, rarely more than a few hours a week, and 
usually  in working hours. All t hose using the service would have liked the 
service more often, and the visit s to last  longer. One- third of t hose carers 
who did not  have access to in- home respite said they would like to have 
access to this service, suggest ing that  at  the t ime of Levin et  al. ’s st udy there 
were considerable unmet  needs. 
4 .3 .2   Overview  of studies 
Eight  studies addressed in- home respite serv ices ( see Table 4.2 below) .  Five 
were conducted in the UK (Turvey et  al. ,  1991;  Milne et  al. ,  1993;  Levin et  
al. ,  1994;  Parahoo et  al.  2002;  Ryan et  al. ,  2002) , two in the USA (Berry et  
al. ,  1991;  Grant  et  al. ,  2003) , and one in Sweden (Jansson et  al. ,  1998) .  The 
two respite intervent ions evaluated by Jansson et  al.  (1998)  and Grant  et  al.  
( 2003)  were exper imental and delivered for  the study per iod only.  All t he 
other studies evaluated ‘natural’ serv ices. The studies employed a var iety of 
different  methods and considered different  t ypes of outcomes. Only two 
studies (Berry et  al. ,  1991;  Levin et  al. ,  1994)  compared in- home respite with 
other  t ypes of respite serv ice. 
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Table  4 .2   Studies of in- hom e respit e  included in  t he  review 
Authors  Study  
Berry et  al.  
(1991)  
Comparison of carers’ use of t ime using either day care or in- home 
respite  
Grant  et  al.  
(2003)  
Impact  on carers’ of an exper imental two- week per iod of in- home 
respit e 
Jansson et  al.  
(1998)  
Evaluat ion of the Circle Model of in- home respite 
Levin et  al.  
(1994)  
Evaluat ion of day care, in- home respite and inst itut ional/ overnight  
respit e 
Milne et  al.  
(1993)  
Evaluat ion of Age Concern Carer Support  Scheme ( in- home respite)  
Parahoo et  al.  
(2002)  
Evaluat ion of carers’ v iews of in- home respite to younger dement ia 
sufferers 
Ryan et  al.  
(2002)  
Evaluat ion of Community Dement ia Support  Service (CDSS)  
Turvey et  al.  
(1991)  
Survey of carers’ sat isfact ion with in- home respit e 
4 .3 .3   Evidence on the effect iveness and 
cost- effect iveness of in - hom e respite  
The box below pulls together the main findings of this sub- set  of t he research 
evidence. 
•  Carers reported high levels of sat isfact ion with in- home respit e serv ices;  
sat isfact ion appeared to be closely linked to their  percept ions of the benefit s that  
the serv ice bought  to their  relat ive, and the qualit y  of care provided. 
•  Carers reported that  they would have liked the serv ice more often, and liked v isit s 
to last  longer as the relat ively short  per iods of respite const rained the t ype of 
act iv it y  that  could be undertaken. 
•  None of the studies were able to demonst rate stat ist ically  signif icant  posit ive effects 
of in- home respite on a range of measures. 
•  The evidence suggested that  in- home respite could assist  in maintaining fam ily 
rout ines, and roles, and the dement ia sufferer ’s sense of self.  
•  I t  is diff icult  to separate the impact  of in- home respite on the demand for other 
t ypes of respite care, or  in reducing or delaying ent ry into long- term  care as most  
carers in these studies were accessing a range of different  serv ices.  
•  No evidence was ret r ieved in relat ion to the cost - effect iveness of in- home respite. 
Effect iveness of in- hom e respit e  in  re la t ion t o carers’ hea lth and w ell-
be ing 
Perceptions of services 
One of the diff icult ies noted by all authors in isolat ing the benefit s that  carers 
der ived from  in- home respite was that  most  carers in these studies were 
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accessing a package of formal and informal support  serv ices. Nevertheless, 
where carers’ were asked about  their  percept ions of in- home respite (all 
studies, with the except ion of Grant  et al. ,  2003) , high levels of sat isfact ion 
were reported. Carers reported that  the serv ices did them  good and enabled 
them  to cont inue car ing for  their  relat ive. I n those studies which sought  to 
understand why  carers were sat isfied (Parahoo et  al. , 2002;  Ryan et  al. ,  
2002;  Levin et  al. ,  1994;  Jansson et  al. ,  1998) , carers’ sat isfact ion appeared 
to be closely linked to their  percept ions of the benefit s that  the serv ice bought  
to their  relat ive, and the confidence carers had in the care staff and the 
qualit y  of care provided. 
The Community Dement ia Support  Service (CDSS)  evaluated by Ryan et  al.  
(2002)  was designed to be flex ible,  operat ing seven days a week between 
7.00 a.m . and 9.00 p.m . Sessions lasted between three and four hours, and 
carers were allowed up to 15 hours respite per week. The service aimed to 
allow carers a break, and at  the same t ime enable people with dement ia t o 
part icipate in appropr iate act iv it ies whether in or  outside the home. 
I nterv iews with a sub- group of carers using the service suggested that  CDSS 
had assisted them  in being able to cont inue to face the demands of car ing at  
both a psychological and pract ical/ logist ical level.  They gained a break from  
car ing and had the opportunit y to pursue different  act iv it ies. Carers felt  t hat  
they themselves had a signif icant  role in defining the nature of the 
intervent ion. Carers felt  it  provided a qualit y  break, but  t hat  effect iveness of 
the service was lim ited by the amount  of respite t ime available, and the 
t im ing of the sessions that  did not  always accommodate carers’ preferences. 
I n a qualitat ive study conducted in rural Northern I reland, Parahoo et  al.  
(2002)  carr ied out  a ser ies of in- depth interv iews with carers (n= 8)  to assess 
their  sat isfact ion with an in- home respite service for  dement ia sufferers under 
65. Carers reported that  init ial responses to the serv ice were caut ious;  they 
had reservat ions about  let t ing a ‘st ranger ’ into their  home, and felt  guilt y 
about  leaving their  relat ive. At  follow up, however, carers were unanimous 
about  the benefit s of the services and were highly sat isfied. Carers who had 
used other  t ypes of respite repor ted that  t hey were unsuitable for younger 
people with dement ia,  causing dist ress to both carer  and care recipient .  There 
were also diff icult ies in prepar ing, t ransport ing and collect ing their  relat ive. 
Providing respite in the home helped to maintain fam ily cohesion and the 
status and dignit y of the person with dement ia in the fam ily;  the fam ily ’s 
usual cultural and t radit ional act iv it ies could cont inue, and household rout ines 
kept  as ‘normal’ as possible so the service not  only caused lit t le disrupt ion to 
the household, but  posit ively cont r ibuted to promot ing the status quo. Carers 
were highly sat isfied with the service. Care workers were considered to be 
exper ienced, fr iendly and helpful.  Carers reported that  without  the service 
they would not  have been able to cont inue to care at  home. 
The 85 carers who were receiv ing in- home respite care in the large sample of 
carers part icipat ing in the longitudinal study conducted by Levin et  al.  (1994)  
appreciated the t ime off from  car ing;  however, the respite was typically only a 
few hours per week, lim it ing what  carers could do dur ing their  break.  
Jansson et  al.  ( 1998)  reported on the development  and evaluat ion of the 
Circle Model where carers and volunteers were t rained together in study 
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circles, and the volunteers then replaced the fam ily caregivers in their  homes 
providing up to four hours care per week on a regular basis over a four- month 
per iod. Many of the relat ives appreciated the regular  respite from  caregiv ing, 
whereas others felt  a sense of secur it y knowing that  they could re ly on a new 
and understanding fr iend who was willing to help when needed. As much as 
they appreciated the respite,  carers also appreciated having contact  with 
other carers. 
The studies by Milne et  al.  ( 1993)  and Turvey et  al.  (1991)  both report  
surveys of carer  sat isfact ion;  thus they are relat ively lim ited in what  they tell 
us about  carers’ own percept ions of effect iveness. Both surveys report  high 
levels of sat isfact ion with in- home respite services;  however, survey 
respondents in both studies did not  inc lude those carers who had chosen not  
to use, or had discont inued using, in- home serv ices.  Milne et  al.  (1993)  
reported that  98 per  cent  of carers (n= 78)  perceived the serv ice to be the 
‘r ight  t ype of help’,  and ‘provided by competent  staff ’ ( 96 per cent ) ;  69 per 
cent  of carers thought  the service was very good, and good by the remainder;  
59 per cent  were very sat isfied and 19 per cent  quite sat isfied, but  seven per 
cent  were very dissat isfied. Despite these apparent ly high levels of carer 
sat isfact ion,  t here were no apparent  changes in var ious outcome measures 
( see below) . 
Turvey et  al. ’s survey indicated that  at  six months follow up 73.5 per cent  of 
carers (n= 132)  felt  the service had a ‘great  deal of good effect ’ on them , a 
fur ther 7.6 per cent  felt  it  had ‘some good effect ’.  Although no carers reported 
a bad effect ,  18.9 per cent  made no response to the quest ion. Sixty- eight  per 
cent  of carers felt  t he dement ia sufferer  was ‘happy’ with the serv ice, three 
per cent  said ‘not  happy’ and 28.8 per cent  made no comment . 
Berry et  al. ’s (1991)  compar ison of two groups of carers using either  in- home 
respite or  day care did not  ident ify any signif icant  difference on levels of 
sat isfact ion between programme users. Both groups were highly sat isfied. 
There was no difference between the groups in willingness to cont inue car ing. 
I n all these studies, in- home respite v isit s t ypically  lasted three to four hours 
at  most ;  the maximum  number of hours given in any week was 19 (most  
services provided fewer hours than this) ,  and serv ices were usually ,  although 
not  always, confined to working hours on weekdays. Unsurpr isingly,  a 
consistent  cr it icism  of in- home respite – which m ight  also be read as an 
endorsement  for  t hese serv ices – was the lim ited t ime they were available. 
Carers reported that  they would have liked the serv ice more often, and liked 
v isit s to last  longer as the relat ively short  per iods of respite const rained the 
t ype of act iv it ies carers could undertake. 
Three of the studies indicated how carers used their  t ime dur ing per iods of in-
home respite (Berry et  al. ,  1991;  Parahoo et  al. , 2002;  Ryan et  al. , 2002) . 
These studies provide lit t le evidence that  carers used the ‘break’ to engage in 
social or  recreat ional act iv it ies. The carers interv iewed by Parahoo et  al.  
(2002)  usually did shopping or  other chores;  men often used the free hours to 
do paid work;  some carers used the respite t ime for  addit ional help with 
car ing tasks such as lif t ing, bathing and other personal hygiene tasks. The 
carers using CDSS (Ryan et  al. , 2002)  welcomed the opportunit y  to have t ime 
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away from  the care recipient ;  however, some carers adopted a m id- way 
approach, doing something on their  own one week, and going with care 
recipient  and support  worker on out ings/ t r ips the following week so as to 
part icipate together in social act iv it y .  
The study by Berry et  al.  (1991)  compared how carers using in- home respite 
and day care used their  t ime. For in- home respite carers, t ime spent  on 
caregiv ing with their  relat ive was less on respite days than on non- respite 
days, compared to day-care users who spent  more t ime caregiv ing on respite 
days than on non- respite days, probably prepar ing their  relat ive for  going to 
the cent re ( see Sect ion 4.2.3 above) .  I n- home respite workers took on some 
of the regular personal care tasks usually  undertaken by carers.  Much of the 
respite t ime for both in- home and day- cent re respite users was used to 
undertake paid employment ,  household tasks and errands, with very lit t le 
t ime spent  on social act iv it ies with fr iends or relat ives. 
Ryan et  al.  (2002)  at tempted to gauge the at t itudes of in- home respite staff 
regarding the effect iveness of serv ices. The CDSS staff felt  t heir  work was 
posit ive and rewarding as they were encouraged to develop personal 
relat ionships with both carers and care recipients.  They felt  sat isf ied that  t hey 
provided act iv it y ,  st imulat ion and company, and an improved qualit y  of life to 
carer  and care recipients.  Staff invested great  effor t s in building a rapport  
with people, and encouraged people to part icipate in normal act iv it ies both in 
and out  of the home environment .  Staff also reported some tensions between 
meet ing the needs of carers and those of care recipients.  
Health status and well being 
Milne et  al.  (1993) , Ryan et  al.  (2002)  and Grant  et  al.  (2003)  employed 
var ious different  quant itat ive measures of health and well- being to provide a 
profile of the carers part icipat ing in the studies and also to measure the 
impact  of in- home respite on carers’ health, abilit y  to cope with the demands 
of car ing, and st ress levels. None of these studies were able to demonst rate 
stat ist ically  signif icant  posit ive effects of in- home respite on a range of 
measures, although there is weak evidence (Grant  et  al. ,  2003)  that  
vulnerable carers in part icular  may gain some advantage.  
Milne et  al.  ( 1993)  report  that  the use of the Age Concern Carer  Support  
Scheme did not  influence the levels of st ress, coping or  st rain of the carers 
group. There were no signif icant  differences at  three- month follow- up 
between the cont rol group (15 carers who had elected not  t o use the serv ice)  
and 78 carers who had used the in- home serv ice.  The authors note,  however ,  
that  there was no signif icant  deter iorat ion in levels of st ress, coping or  st rain 
among the carers using the service, but  a slight  and non- stat ist ically  
significant  increase in st rain in the cont rol group. 
Two- thirds of carer respondents taking part  in the evaluat ion of CDSS (Ryan 
et  al. ,  2002)  experienced a reduct ion in GHQ- 28 scores at  six- month follow-
up, but  t hese changes were not  stat ist ically  signif icant .  Median scores 
decreased on all but  one of the GHQ- 28 sub scales ( social dysfunct ion) ,  but  
again these changes were not  stat ist ically  signif icant . 
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Grant  et  al.  ( 2003)  measured psychological and physiological indicators of 
st ress in carers receiv ing an exper imental two- week programme of in- home 
respite.  Vulnerable carers (defined as those who had exper ienced a severe 
m ismatch between caregiv ing demand and help received in the previous six 
months)  exper ienced a reduct ion in circulat ing plasma epinephr ine 
(adrenaline)  concent rat ion following an intensive two- week period of in- home 
respite compared to a group of vulnerable carers who were wait ing to receive 
the intervent ion who exper ienced an increase in circulat ing epinephr ine. No 
blood- pressure or heart - rate changes were observed. The study failed to 
detect  improvements in mood measures related to the intervent ion for  
vulnerable and non- vulnerable caregivers. The authors suggest  that  in- home 
respite may reduce symptho- adrenal- medullary  act ivat ion independent  of 
psychological symptoms. Given that  sympathet ic act ivat ion mediates patho-
physiological events, the authors suggest  these prelim inary result s may 
indicate t hat  in- home respite may reduce morbidity and mortality in certain 
caregivers. 
Effect iveness of in- hom e respit e  in  re la t ion t o care  recipient s’ hea lt h ,  
w ell- be ing and dem ent ia - re la t ed sym pt om s 
Perceptions of services 
Only two studies, by Ryan et  al.  (2002)  and Parahoo et  al.  (2002) , provide 
any indicat ion of the percept ions of dement ia sufferers regarding in- home 
respite services and this evidence is m inimal. Ryan et  al.  (2002)  interviewed 
six in- home respit e-care recipients.  I t  was not  clear  how they benefited from  
the service, although some were able to express their  pleasure at  being able 
to go out  accompanied by their  support  worker,  and v isit  different  places. The 
researchers observed an increased part icipat ion in social act iv it ies, and 
considerable effor ts made by support  workers to involve dement ia sufferers in 
decision- making. Parahoo et  al.  ( 2002)  interv iewed one care recipient  who 
reported looking forward to the care worker ’s v isit s,  as it  enabled him  to do 
odd j obs around the house, including gardening, which he was unable to do 
without  supervision.  
As noted above, carers’ sat isfact ion with the service appeared to be closely 
linked to whether they perceived their  relat ive to have benefited from  their  
respite exper ience. Carers perceived that  the st imulat ion of different  
company, and out ings to undertake act iv it ies or  v isit  places of interest ,  were 
beneficial to their  relat ives, and helped reduce wander ing and problemat ic 
behaviour and improve mood (Levin et  al. , 1994, Ryan et  al. ,  2002) . 
Sim ilar ly, when Ryan et  al.  ( 2002)  interv iewed support  workers they noted 
how much care recipients enjoyed going out  to do things they had always 
enjoyed. They also noted that  there was somet imes tension between the 
wishes of the carer  and the care recipient ,  when the carer  wanted the support  
worker  to take the care recipient  out  of t he house even when the care 
recipient  had no real interest  in an out ing. The carers in Parahoo et  al. ’s 
( 2002)  study valued the way that  in- home respite could assist  in maintaining 
fam ily rout ines, and roles, and the dement ia sufferer ’s sense of self.  
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The survey of Turvey et al.  (1991)  reports (again, noted above)  that  68 per 
cent  of carers thought  the service was ‘good’ for  their  relat ive, although a 
small percentage of carers though the service had been harm ful.  
I n compar ison to other respite serv ices, 60 per cent  of those using in- home 
respite (n= 85)  in Levin et  al. ’s (1994)  study thought  the service had benefited 
their  relat ive, whereas only 30 per cent  of carers using day care (n= 193)  
thought  day care benefited the care recipient .  A higher proport ion of carers 
using relief care ( that  is,  short  stays away from  the home in a respite facilit y)  
felt  it  did not  br ing any benefit s to the care recipient ,  but  recognised that  they 
could not  cont inue car ing without  this t ype of support . 
Four studies (Berry et  al. ,  1991;  Milne et  al. ,  1993;  Jansson et  al. , 1998;  
Grant  et  al. ,  2003)  made no comment  about  the impact  of the in- home 
respite serv ice on care recipients.  
I m pact  of  in- hom e respit e  on use  of  ot her  services 
As noted above, most  carers in these studies were accessing a range of 
different  services. Thus it  is diff icult  to separate the impact  of in- home respite 
on the demand for  other t ypes of respite care, or  in reducing or delaying ent ry 
into long- term  care. The study by Levin et  al.  ( 1994)  ident if ied that  those 
dement ia sufferers who had in- home respite or day care (n= 85)  were more 
likely to have remained in the community than those who were using these 
serv ices in conjunct ion with relief care ( short  stays away from  home) . Other 
studies did not  at tempt  to invest igate the c omplex relat ionships between 
different  t ypes of service provision. 
A further study (Milne et  al. ,  1993)  asked health- care professionals who had 
referred carers to the in- home respite service about  their  levels of sat isfact ion 
with the service. Referrers expressed high levels of sat isfact ion with the 
scheme (75 per cent  reported they were ‘very sat isfied’) ,  and all believed that  
without  the service demands for  other services would have increased. All 
referrers saw the scheme as providing the ‘r ight  t ype of help’,  and 62 per cent  
j udged the qualit y of scheme as ‘very good’.  Referrers expressed less 
sat isfact ion with the amount  of support  available. 
Cost - effect iveness of in- hom e respit e  in  re la t ion t o carers’ and care  
recipients’ health and w ell- being 
No evidence was ret r ieved in relat ion to cost - effect iveness. 
4 .4   Host - fam ily respite 
4 .4 .1   I nt roduct ion 
There appears to be very lit t le evidence as to the effect iveness of breaks that  
enable the carer  and care recipient  to stay together,  but  relieve the carer  of 
their  usual car ing tasks, and it  seems highly likely that  these services are 
rarely provided as part  of mainst ream  respite services. Nevertheless, in the 
same way that  in- home respite services are intended not  to disturb fam ily 
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rout ines and lifesty les, being able to take a break together may provide an 
opportunit y for  carers and care recipients to sustain their  ident it y  as a couple. 
4 .4 .2   Overview  of studies 
Only one recent  study (Robertson, 2002)  evaluated a service offer ing spouse 
carers and their  partners the opportunit y  to take a short - term  break together, 
staying with a host  fam ily (Table 4.3) .  The scheme was organised joint ly by 
health and social serv ices. Couples went  to stay with the host  fam ily,  for  a 
few days or  longer in some cases. 
Table 4 .3   Studies of  host - fam ily  respit e  included in  t he  review 
Author Study  
Robertson (2002)  Assessment  of the impact  of host - fam ily respite for 
couples for  dement ia care  
4 .4 .3   Evidence on the effect iveness of host- fam ily respite  
The box below pulls together  the main findings of this sub- set  of t he research 
evidence. 
•  The lit t le evidence available suggests that  host - fam ily respite was effect ive in 
addressing the needs of carers and care recipients.  
•  Carers reported posit ive ‘outcomes’,  feeling com fortable, relaxed and happy dur ing 
the respite per iod. 
•  Care recipients preferred a break in a homely environment  to a stay in a resident ial 
home. 
•  Very lit t le is known about  the longer- term  impacts of host - fam ily respite. 
•  Host - fam ily respite is a means of meet ing the needs of those carers and care 
recipients who want  to spend t ime together.  
Effect iveness of host - fam ily respite  in  re la t ion to carers’ hea lth and 
w ell- being 
Perceptions of services 
The evidence from  this qualitat ive study suggests that  this t ype of short - term  
break was effect ive in meet ing the needs of carers. The carers (n= 6) , 
part icular ly women, appreciated being away from  household rout ines and 
chores. All part icipants said they felt  relaxed dur ing the break, and went  
home feeling refreshed and bet ter  able to deal with com ing challenges. 
Although carers felt  the effects of the break were short - lived, knowing they 
were com ing back for  another break gave them  something to look forward to. 
Carers also valued the opportunit y to have an exper ience that  could prov ide 
happy memories, and enabled both carer and care recipient  to look forward to 
something together.  The homely, fam ily environment  was valued as it  allowed 
some flexibilit y  in meet ing indiv idual needs and requirements. Carers and care 
recipients reported they felt  com for table with the serv ice providers and their  
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fam ilies, enjoying the different  company, which they felt  helped st imulate 
more talk ing between themselves. 
Carers felt  it  was important  to be able to have a break together. Some 
couples had always done everything together over 40 years or  more, and it  
was important  for  them  to cont inue to be together as a couple and integral to 
their  qualit y of life. The short - term  break allowed them  to cont inue in their  
exist ing fam ily roles. They appreciated having a 'normal break' with the 
opportunit y to do the usual holiday act iv it ies. The carers did not  expressly talk 
about  a break from  car ing it self,  and looking after  their  partner appeared to 
be an expected and valued part  of their  relat ionship. 
People could not  ident ify  ways in which the serv ice could be improved, but  the 
author notes that  often people are simply grateful and cannot  evaluate 
serv ices cr it ically .  
Health status and well-being 
This study did not  at tempt  to measure in any quant itat ive way the impact  of 
host - fam ily respite on health and well- being of carers. 
Effect iveness of host - fam ily respite  in  re la t ion to care  recipients’ 
hea lth, w ell- be ing and dem ent ia - re la ted sym ptom s 
Perceptions of services 
People with dement ia (n= 4)  had diff iculty expla ining how the serv ice affected 
them  in the longer term . Nevertheless they appeared to enjoy the homely 
atmosphere of the fam ily environment  and preferred it  t o that  of a resident ial 
care home. The homely set t ing helped people with dement ia adapt  more 
quickly to the change. They valued being around people who understood 
dement ia and were pat ient ,  and consequent ly felt  more able to talk and be 
sociable. They appreciated being offered a choice of things to do, whereas for  
their  carers it  was more important  that  the dement ia sufferers had st imulat ing 
things to do. 
Health status, well-being and dementia-related symptoms 
No evidence was ret r ieved regarding the impact  of host - fam ily respite on 
health status or dement ia - related symptoms. 
I m pact  of host - fam ily respit e  on  use  of  ot her  se rv ices 
No evidence was ret r ieved on the impact  of host - fam ily respite on the use of 
other  communit y care serv ices, or  ent ry to long- term  care. 
Cost - effect iveness of host - fam ily respite  in  re la t ion to carers’ and 
care  recipient s’ hea lt h  and w ell- being 
No evidence was ret r ieved in relat ion to cost - effect iveness. 
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4 .5   I nst itut ional/ overnight  respite services 
4 .5 .1   I nt roduct ion 
The 12 studies in this sect ion refer  to inst it ut ional/ overnight  serv ices. These 
are breaks away from  the care recipient ’s home, including at  least  one night  
away from  the carer.  Whereas day care provides short - term  breaks from  
car ing, inst itut ional/ overnight  serv ices provide longer per iods of relief.  
Cover ing longer t ime per iods also means relief at  those t imes in the day when 
care m ight  be more diff icult ,  for  example dur ing evenings and night  t ime 
when care recipients may become more agitated and rest less and therefore 
disrupt ive to carers’ sleep (Watkins and Redfern, 1997) . An oft - stated aim  is 
relief from  caring dut ies for  people car ing for  someone with dement ia (Adler  
et  al. ,  1993;  Hirsch et  al. ,  1993;  Watkins and Redfern, 1997) . 
Although a gener ic aim  may be relief,  as noted with day-care serv ices,  
inst it ut ional/ overnight  serv ices offer  intervent ions with differ ing emphases on 
health and social aspects for  the care recipient .  I nst it ut ional and overnight  
services include act iv it ies such as walk ing, maintenance of personal rout ines 
(Perry and Bont inen, 2001) , recreat ional and occupat ional therapy facilit ies, 
or opport unit ies to t reat  other illnesses and to re - adjust  medicat ion (Seltzer et  
al. ,  1988) ,  whereas others contain no special programmes (Adler  et  al. ,  
1993) . 
I nst itut ional/ overnight  services may occur in a var iety of set t ings and are 
provided by a range of organisat ions, such as health t rusts,  social serv ices, 
voluntary organisat ions and pr ivate agencies. Set t ings include places such as 
pr ivate facilit ies, nursing homes and hospital wards. 
4 .5 .2   Overview  of studies 
The 12 studies report ing on inst itut ional/ overn ight  serv ices were scat tered 
across North America and Europe;  two were conducted in Canada, four in the 
USA, one in Europe and five in the UK (Table 4.4) .  The major it y of the studies 
were in natural set t ings and covered a range of dement ia diagnoses. Four of 
the studies (Levin et  al. ,  1989, 1994;  Melzer,  1990;  Colvez et  al. , 2002)  are 
also reported elsewhere in this sect ion, as they cover different  k inds of short -
term  break.  
The studies reviewed reported on inst itut ional and overnight  respite,  in 
medical facilit ies and nursing homes, of var ious durat ions and frequencies 
ranging from  an overnight  stay to two weeks. 
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Table  4 .4   St udies of  inst it ut iona l/ overnight  respit e  included in  t he  review 
Authors Study  
Adler et  al.  (1993)   Exam inat ion of responses to a two- week hospital 
adm ission to a veterans’ medical cent re  
Burdz and Eaton (1988)  Assessment  of the impact  of in- pat ient  respite care in a 
nursing home 
Colvez et  al.  (2002)  Europe- wide exam inat ion of the work burden and health 
of carers;  components included day care and a respite 
hospitalisat ion programme 
Hirsch et  al.  ( 1993) Evaluat ion of the effect  of an in- pat ient  respite break at  
a veterans’ medical cent re  
Larkin and Hopcroft  (1993)  Exam inat ion of the influence of an in- pat ient  respite 
break at  a veterans’ hospital on a dement ia study unit  
Levin et  al.  (1989)  Exam inat ion of day and short - term  ‘relief’ breaks 
Levin et  al.  (1994)  Evaluat ion of day care, in- home respite and 
inst it ut ional/ overnight  respite 
Melzer (1990)  Evaluat ion of a respite care unit  with day places and 
beds for  overnight  respite using a new framework for  
service evaluat ion 
Pearson (1988)  Establishing the benefit s and disadvantages of 
in- hospital relief adm issions to psychoger iat r ic unit  
Perry and Bont inen (2001)   Explorat ion of t he exper iences of an Adult  Day Program  
extended to include weekend care offer ing an overnight  
respit e serv ice 
Seltzer et  al. (1988)  Assessment  of the short - term  effects of an in- hospital 
respit e program 
Watkins and Redfern (1997)  Collect ion of data on an overnight  in- pat ient  respite 
serv ice.  
4 .5 .3   Evidence on the effect iveness of 
inst itut ional/ overnight  services 
The box below pulls together the main findings of this sub- set  of t he research 
evidence. 
•  Physical and emot ional benefit s were seen as worthwhile when set  against  t he 
diff icult ies of organising inst it ut ional/ overnight  serv ices. 
•  I nst itut ional and overnight  services were seen to help in some way, but  other 
short - term  breaks were seen as more beneficial to the care recipient . 
•  Standards of care and qualit y  of serv ice influence use of serv ices. There was some 
evidence that  care recipients returned home in a worse state, but  also that  medical 
condit ions could be diagnosed dur ing breaks. 
•  Although some carers exper ienced guilt  in using services, others reported that  
services helped them  to cont inue in their  car ing role. 
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•  There appeared to be a major benefit  to sleep, with carers exper iencing increased 
and bet t er- quality sleep. 
•  There was m ixed evidence on the impact  of serv ices in relat ion to ADL, behaviour 
and dependency, but  it  is diff icult  t o unravel the potent ially  negat ive effects of 
respite from  the natural progression of the disease. 
•  There was lit t le evidence that  serv ices reduced the demand for  long- term  
placements.  
Effect iveness of inst itut iona l/ overnight  services in  re la t ion t o carers’ 
health and w ell- being 
Perceptions of services 
Four of the studies relat ing to inst itut ional/ overnight  respite reported on 
carers’ percept ions of serv ices. 
Carers (n= 19)  using overnight  weekend respite in Perry  and Bont inen’s study 
(2001)  felt  t hat  the benefit  t o themselves and the physical and emot ional 
benefit  t o the care recipient  was worthwhile when set  against  t he costs and 
diff icult ies of organising the care recipient  for  respite care. This was especially  
so for  carers who were mult iple programme users. 
Physical and emot ional benefit s for  carers were also found by Watkins and 
Redfern (1997) . I n an evaluat ion of a night  hospital nursing service (Care and 
Respite for  Elder ly  People with Support  and Treatment , CREST) , carers 
(n= 27)  reported feeling happy, pleased and relieved about  the care recipient  
at tending the serv ice. These posit ive feelings stemmed from  physical benefit s:  
carers were exper iencing increased sleep, and bet ter  sleep because the care 
recipient  slept  bet ter  at  home when not  at  CREST;  the carer  was able to rest  
more and home was more peaceful,  and they also appreciated having help 
with care.  
The major it y of carers using relief care (n= 167)  in Levin et  al. ’s ( 1994)  study 
said that  the service had made life bet ter in some way;  for example, 
increased pat ience in dealing with the care recipient  and feeling more able to 
cope with car ing. Daughters were especially  posit ive about  relief care. The 
amount  of relief received affected percept ions, with care rs using regular relief 
programmes feeling more sat isfied with the amount  of relief care that  they 
received than occasional users. 
Watkins and Redfern (1997)  found that  those people who remained 
emot ionally at tached to their  relat ive generally  valued the 
inst itut ional/ overnight  serv ice because it  allowed them  to go on car ing. 
However, some users of the service felt  unhappy or  guilt y  about  using the 
serv ice for  a var iety of reasons:  because they felt  t hat  they could no longer 
cope;  because the care recipient  had not  wanted to go for  respite;  because 
they felt  relieved to receive respite;  and because they felt  t hat  they had let  
their  fr iend or relat ive down. 
I n Pearson’s (1988)  study, j ust  under half of the sample (n= 25)  reported no 
drawbacks to relief care,  but  others exper ienced diff icult ies in v isit ing the 
pat ient  in hospital or  reported an adverse change in the pat ient  ( for  example, 
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a change of sleep rout ine) .  Over half felt  sad or lonely while the pat ient  was in 
hospital,  and one- fifth felt  guilt y,  whereas a sim ilar  proport ion reported 
cr it icism  from  fr iends and relat ives for  allowing relief adm ission in the first  
place.  
Levin et  al.  ( 1994)  found that  a drawback ident if ied by carers in terms of 
taking up relief care was a concern about  standards of care. I t  was somet imes 
the case that  this concern outweighed carers’ preferences for  tak ing up more 
regular breaks. Ten per cent  of Levin et  al. ’s (1994)  sample (n= 167)  who 
t r ied inst it ut ional/ overnight  breaks decided not  to use the serv ice again. This 
decision was based on the qualit y of the service, and their  perceiv ing no 
difference for  themselves or  the care recipient  in using the service. I ndeed, 
for  some carers using inst itut ional/ overnight  breaks there was an increase in 
short - term  work load because the care recipient ’s cont inence worsened on 
return home, whereas other carers reported a loss of mobilit y  for  the care 
recipient  because wheelchair  use by the serv ices had created a dependency. 
Many carers in Levin et  al’s ( 1994)  study believed that  overnight / resident ial 
serv ices ( relief care)  were less beneficial to the care recipient  than other 
forms of short - term  break. Thir t y  per  cent  of carers felt  t hat  the care recipient  
had benefited from  inst it ut ional/ overnight  care, through changes to their  
medicat ion and improved sleeping pat terns. Overall,  opinions in Levin et  al. ’s 
(1994)  study were div ided about  the effect  of care relief.  A higher proport ion 
of carers using this serv ice (n= 167) , as opposed to sit t ing and day-care 
serv ices, suggested that  although the serv ice did not  benefit  t he care 
recipient ,  they were able to cont inue car ing because of the break.  
Five studies (Pearson, 1988;  Larkin and Hopcroft ,  1993;  Levin et  al. ,  1994;  
Watkins and Redfern, 1997;  Perry and Bont inen, 2001)  br iefly reported on 
use of t he t ime away from  car ing created by inst itut ional/ overnight  respite 
breaks. Perhaps unsurpr isingly, Watkins and Redfern’s (1997)  carers found 
they had more t ime for themselves, thus allowing more t ime for housework 
and cooking. Pearson’s (1988)  sample also reported more free t ime, and over 
half used this t ime to catch up on domest ic j obs. Carers in Levin et  al. ’s 
(1989, 1994)  two studies also reported using the break to spr ing clean or 
decorate.  
Some carers also used this ‘free’ t ime to maintain fam ily relat ionships,  and to 
maintain and expand social relat ionships (Pearson, 1988;  Perry and Bont inen, 
2001) , a point  echoed by Levin et  al.  ( 1989)  who found that  carers used the 
t ime for  other fam ily members and to get  out  and about .  The t ime away from  
the care rec ipient  was also used to pursue different  and pleasurable act iv it ies 
(Larkin and Hopcroft ,  1993;  Perry and Bont inen, 2001) , including going on 
holiday and out ings (Pearson, 1988;  Levin et  al. ,  1989, 1994) . 
Health status and well-being 
Eight  of the studies looking at  inst it ut ional/ overnight  respite serv ices report  
f indings related to carers’ physical and psychological health and well- being. 
Sleep and rest  are discussed in four studies (Pearson, 1988;  Larkin and 
Hopcroft ,  1993;  Watkins and Redfern, 1997;  Perry  and Bont inen, 2001) . 
Respite allowed carers to catch up on sleep and rest  (Perry and Bont inen, 
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2001)  and carers reported feeling bet ter  after  a good night ’s sleep and being 
able to cope more generally (Watkins and Redfern, 1997) . Larkin and 
Hopcroft ’s (19 93)  study reported that  carers’ sleep behaviour had improved 
while the care recipient  was in respite and that  this was a major  benefit  of 
respite.  Pearson (1988)  also reported bet ter  sleep (64 per cent )  and increased 
relaxat ion (92 per cent )  for  carers whi le the care recipient  was in relief 
hospital adm ission. 
Themes relat ing to psychosocial health included st ress, coping, anxiety,  
breakdown and burden, and depression. Larkin and Hopcroft  (1993)  and Perry 
and Bont inen (2001)  found that  respite care lowered st ress. Three days pr ior  
to respite discharge, carers were reported to have signif icant  reduct ions in 
psychological dist ress (Larkin and Hopcroft ,  1993) . However, symptom  relief 
was short - lived and relief of respite was not  sustained beyond two weeks after 
respite.  Perry and Bont inen (2001)  reported that  the lower ing of st ress was 
found to be a short - term  effect  for  their  sample (n= 19) , and the authors 
suggest  that  carer  st ress may be at tenuated by inst itut ional respite.  Levin et  
al.  ( 1989)  found that  inst itut ional/ overnight  care acted as a palliat ive for  
carers who were already st ressed, rather than prevent ing them  from  
becom ing st ressed. 
I nst itut ional respite appears to have had a posit ive effect  on burden in some 
of the studies. Adler et  al.  (1993) , looking at  the effect  on carers’ burden of a 
two- week adm ission to respite care, found a decrease in mean burden 
between two weeks pr ior  to respite and the t ime of discharge. Burdz and 
Eaton (1988) , exam ining the short - term  effects of inpat ient  respite, found 
t hat  overall the respite break had a posit ive effect  on perceived burden. 
Colvez et  al.  ( 2002)  found that  carers whose care recipient  was temporar ily  
hospitalised (n= 37)  did not  fare that  well in terms of burden compared with 
those who cared for  the care recipient  at  home or by group liv ing and who 
reported lower burden. The authors suggested that  this m ight  be due part ly  to 
the lack of follow up after  inst itut ional/ overnight  care, thus emphasising the 
impor tance of constant  suppor t . 
With regard to coping and anxiety, Watkins and Redfern found (1997) , while 
conduct ing a service evaluat ion of CREST, an NHS- run night  service for 
elder ly people with dement ia, that  carers’ rat ing on coping and anxiety 
subscales showed no signif icant  differences between t ime per iods. However, 
in relat ion to depression Adler et  al.  (1993)  found a t ransient  improvement  in 
depression, although by two week’s post - respite depression scores returned 
to pre- respite values. This study also found an improvement  in carers’ mood 
dur ing the per iod of respite care.  
Over half of Pearson’s (1988)  sample (n= 25)  said they could not  go on 
without  respite, and one- third expressed the belief that  the relief adm ission 
prevented a nervous breakdown;  over three- quarters of the sample perceived 
the benefit  as the relief of st rain. 
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Effect iveness of inst itut iona l/ overnight  services in  re la t ion to care  
recipients’ hea lth, w ell- be ing and dem ent ia - re la t ed sym pt om s 
Perceptions of services 
Larkin and Hopcroft ’s (1993)  study of the moderat ing effects of in- pat ient  
stays on carer  st ress found that  fam ily  carers’ j udgements of t he effect  of 
inst itut ional/ overnight  serv ices on the care recipient  were m ixed. According to 
fam ily carers, two care recipients had improved, four  were unchanged, and 
eight  had declined in rela t ion to ADL funct ions. 
Health status, well-being and dementia related symptoms 
As far  as impacts on care recipients were concerned, the studies reviewed 
report  on behaviour,  ADL, cognit ive and funct ional status, and the physical 
effects of inst itut ional/ overnight  respite.  
ADL, behaviour and dependency are discussed in four studies (Burdz and 
Eaton, 1988;  Adler et  al. ,  1993;  Hirsch et  al. ,  1993;  Watkins and Redfern, 
1997) .  Findings from  these studies present  a m ixed picture of the effects of 
inst itut ional/ overnight  respite breaks. 
Hirsch et  al.  (1993)  looked at  the effect  of an inpat ient  adm ission on care 
recipients’ (n= 39)  behaviour and ADL. Care recipients with actual or  potent ial 
wander ing behaviour in their  sample received up to two weeks respite care 
every three months at  a Veteran’s Affairs Medical Center. The mean ADL and 
behavioural scores demonst rated a small but  stat ist ically  signif icant  
deter iorat ion between adm ission and two days after  returning home, but  
reverted to pre- adm ission values by week two. Twelve out  of 39 pat ients 
showed improvement  in their  total ADL and behaviour score from  adm ission 
to two days after  discharge, and all pat ients worsened in at  least  two 
categor ies. Among the 26 who worsened, 19 subsequent ly improved and 
seven cont inued to deter iorate. There was signif icant  deter iorat ion in bladder 
and bowel cont inence, and groom ing. Thir t y- eight  out  of 39 pat ients were 
reported, by their  carer,  to have worse behavioural problems. The most  
severely impaired pat ients tended to deter iorate t he least .  Hirsch et  al.  (1993)  
suggested that  their  result s ‘provide prelim inary evidence that  inpat ient  
respite for  pat ients with severe dement ia may be associated with a short - term  
decline in both funct ional status and behaviour following the pat ient ’s  return 
home’ (p.526) . 
Rather m ixed effects are reported by Adler et  al.  ( 1993) ,  but  these, it  is 
suggested, are related in part  to disease progression. Adler  et  al.  (1993)  
found that  respite care had lit t le sustained effect  on pat ient  behaviour and 
ADL. There was a st rong t rend towards fewer behavioural problems after  
respite care (but  the study does not  indicate how long this lasted for)  and a 
t rend towards greater  dependence in ADL;  this lat ter  f inding could be due to 
disease progression. The result s of the study show lit t le change in dement ia 
pat ients receiv ing respite care beyond that  expected from  normal disease 
progression. 
Watkins and Redfern (1997)  found carers recorded no signif icant  differences 
in dependency of the care recipient  between one week,  after six weeks, 12 
weeks, or  six months at tendance of the night  hospital nursing service they 
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evaluated. Pat ients who at tended the service for  six months did not  become 
signif icant ly more or less dependent .  They concluded that  this could mean 
t hat  eit her the serv ice had no deleter ious effects or  that  it  had posit ive effects 
as pat ients would be expected to deter iorate with disease progression. There 
was no difference between adm ission and pat ient  outcome in the scale used 
to measure pat ients’ abilit y  with ADL and behavioural problems. No t rends 
emerged between care recipient  diagnosis and outcome. Watkins and Redfern 
(1997)  suggest ,  t hough, that  t he serv ice facilit ated independence and 
m inim ised preventable deter iorat ion. Burdz and Eaton (1988) , however, found 
that  respite pat ients showed signif icant  improvements in their  reported 
problems relat ive to their  wait ing- list  counterparts,  regardless of diagnosis. 
Focusing on cognit ive and funct ioning status, Selt zer  et  al.  (1988)  found that  
overall there was no signif icant  change in a sample of 37 pat ients adm it ted 
for  two week’s respite between the t ime of respite adm ission and the t ime of 
discharge. Pat ients with lower funct ional levels at  the t ime of adm ission were 
likely to improve dur ing respite,  whereas those pat ients funct ioning at  higher 
levels on adm ission were likely to deter iorate dur ing the respite. When the 
init ial sever it y  of dement ia was taken into account ,  pat ients with scores 
indicat ing the most  severe dement ia tended to show improvement  on some of  
the measures after  two weeks in hospital.  I n cont rast ,  pat ients with higher 
levels of performance, suggest ing m ilder dement ia, showed a decline on some 
of the measures at  the conclusion of respite. All of the changes were small 
and largely  rest r icted to tests using ADL. No signif icant  changes in cognit ive 
status were found. 
Finally,  Larkin and Hopcroft  (1993)  reported on the negat ive health 
consequences of inst it ut ional/ overnight  respite breaks. They found that  at  
least  eight  pat ients exper ienced an untoward event  or  negat ive health 
consequence dur ing their  respite ( for  example, pneumonia or  a fall) .  
However, this f igure included two pat ients who were excluded from  all other 
data analysis because they did not  complete the study protocol.  Levin et  al.  
( 1989)  repor ted that  one- fifth of carers with at  least  one relief break in their  
sample (n= 167)  thought  that  an inst itut ional/ overnight  break had adversely 
affected the care recipient .  There were suggest ions that  care recipients had 
arr ived home in a generally worse state than they had left ,  or  specif ic changes 
occurred, such as the onset  of incont inence due to changes in rout ine, or  
increased anxiousness. However 25 per cent  of carers thought  that  respite 
had benefited the care recipient  for  a var iety of reasons, among which was 
that  an illness had been diagnosed and t reated. Eleven per cent  of Levin et  
al. ’s (1994)  sample of carers reported deter iorat ion in the care recipient  after  
a relief break, deter iorat ion included increased confusion and increased sleep. 
I m pact  of  inst it ut iona l/ overnight  services on use  of  ot her  services 
No evidence was ret r ieved on the impact  of inst itut ional/ overnight  respite 
care on the use of other community care serv ices. However,  six studies 
relat ing to inst itut ional/ overnight  respit e did report  on the impact  of serv ice 
use in relat ion to ent ry to long- term  resident ial care. A number of factors 
appear to impact  on the care recipient  being adm it ted to long- term  care:  
emot ional at tachment ,  burden, use and availabilit y  of other serv ices. 
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Emot ional at tachment  and burden are factors explored in Watkins and 
Redfern’s (1997)  study. They found that  there appeared to be an associat ion 
between carers’ lack of emot ional at tachment  and requests for  long- term  
care, and between adm ission to long- t erm  care and carers report ing their  role 
in terms of burden. For some, using the inst itut ional/ overnight  serv ice 
appeared to be a catalyst  for  giv ing up car ing;  half the pat ients in their  
sample were adm it ted to long- term  care. 
Exposure to inst it ut ional/ overnight  respite may also impact  on decisions about  
long- term  resident ial placements. For some carers in Watkins and Redfern’s 
(1997)  study, their  relat ive’s at tendance for  overnight  in- pat ient  respite 
enabled them  to make the decision to give up car ing and did lit t le t o prevent  
pat ients from  being adm it ted to long- term  care once carers decided that  t hey 
wanted to give up. Larkin and Hopcroft  (1993)  reported that  the number of 
carers recept ive to a long- term  care placement  increased as respite drew to a 
close;  this was also t rue of recept iv it y  to a nursing home placement .  They 
also found that  within two weeks of their  respite stay, six pat ients had been 
adm it ted to a hospital or  a nursing home for long- term  care. Upon 
exam inat ion of t hese six  people for  adm ission predictors,  no signif icant  
associat ions were found. The rate of long- term  inst itut ional placement  was 
reported as being:  within 30 days of respite, eight  pat ients had been adm it ted 
for  long- term in- pat ient  care;  within a year, 20 pat ients had also been 
adm it ted for long- term  care ( seven other pat ients had died) . Levin et  al.  
( 1989)  also suggested that  regular  inst itut ional/ overnight  breaks m ight  
facilit ate, rather than prevent ,  take up of long- term  resident ial care. 
Melzer  ( 1990)  suggested that  t he evidence from  his evaluat ion of a respite 
unit  with both day places and overnight  beds indicated that  take up of 
inst itut ional/ overnight  care did not  avoid adm ission to long- term  inst itut ional 
care. As noted in the sect ion on day care (Sect ion 4.2) ,  it  is not  obvious which 
of Melt zer ’s comments apply to day care or  inst itut ional/ overnight  respite.  
A difference between the t ype of serv ices being used appears to affect  long-
term  inst itut ionalisat ion. Levin et  al.  ( 1994)  found that  elder ly people using 
day care and sit t ing services in conjunct ion with inst itut ional/ overnight  respite 
were more likely than those using day care and sit t ing services, but  not  
inst it ut ional/ overnight  respite,  to have entered resident ial care. They 
suggested that  this m ight  be due to the fact  that  carers ut ilising relief care 
were approaching the lim it s of their  capacit y to cont inue car ing. 
However,  inst itut ional and overnight  respite breaks were also reported to 
enable carers to cont inue car ing. Pearson (1988)  reported that  two- thirds of 
t he carers in a study sample of 25 thought  that  relief adm ission had made 
looking after  the care recipient  easier .  Eight  carers, in Watkins and Redfern’s 
(1997)  sample of 26 carers,  cont inued looking after  the care recipient  at  
home unt il short ly before the care recipient  died, suggest ing the service 
enabled a proport ion of carers to keep relat ives at  home for  longer than m ight  
otherwise have been possible.  However,  other  community serv ices also have 
a role to play. Watkins and Redfern (1997)  report  that  people in their  sample 
used a range of community care services and suggest  that  night  care facilit ies 
are rarely suff icient  without  supplementary serv ices. 
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Cost - effect iveness of host - fam ily respite  in  re la t ion to carers’ and 
care  recipients’ hea lth  and w ell- being 
No evidence was ret r ieved regarding the cost - effect iveness of 
inst it ut ional/ overnight  serv ices. 
4 .6   Respite program m es 
4 .6 .1   I nt roduct ion 
Respite programmes comprise mult iple forms of respite and short - term  break 
within a single programme. This means that  carers can be provided with a 
var iety of choices to bet ter  accommodate their  par t icular  preferences and the 
specif ic needs of the care recipient .  Most  programmes explicit ly  acknowledge 
that  their  pr imary aim  is to provide carers with temporary relie f from  the 
burdens of caregiv ing (Deim ling, 1991;  Kosloski and Montgomery, 1993) . 
Having said that ,  some programmes also target  the care recipient  and have 
goals related to their  rehabilit at ion or  improved psychosocial funct ioning. 
Whereas respite programmes are pervasive in North America, we found no 
references to sim ilar  serv ice provision in any other count ry.  
4 .6 .2   Overview  of studies 
Table 4.5 out lines the respite programmes evaluated in the three studies 
reviewed. The TOPS (Time Off Promotes St rength)  programme offered respite 
care specifically for  people with Alzheimer’s disease through in- home serv ices 
from  a home health aide, day care and short - stay inst itut ional care at  a 
nursing home (Deim ling, 1991) .  The same three t ypes of respite were 
available  in the Maryland Alzheimer’s Demonst rat ion Grant  (Cox, 1998) . I n 
cont rast ,  the Michigan Model Respite Programs (Kosloski and Montgomery, 
1993)  funded six model programmes on seven sites providing different  m ixes 
of day-care and in- home respite, but  not  short - stay inst itut ional care.  
Table  4 .5   St udies of  respit e  program m es included in  t he  review  
Authors  Study  
Cox (1998)  Compar ison of the use of respite by Afr ican- American and white 
carers taking part  in the Maryland Alzheimer ’s Demonst rat ion 
Grant  proj ect  
Deim ling (1991)  Exam inat ion of the impact  of respite on carers taking part  in the 
TOPS programme 
Kosloski and 
Montgomery (1993)  
Evaluat ion of the impact  of respite care on carers taking part  in 
the Michigan Model Respite Programs 
4 .6 .3   Evidence on the  effect iveness and 
cost- effect iveness of respite  program m es 
The box below pulls together the main findings of this sub- set  of t he research 
evidence. 
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•  Respite programmes m ight  reduce carer burden, depression and carers’ reported 
health problems. 
•  There m ight  be different ial impact  of respite care reflect ing the character ist ics of 
the person with dement ia. 
•  Time freed up was likely to be spent  catching up on chores rather than leisure 
act iv it ies.  
•  Pat ients were as likely to maintain or improve in physical and cognit ive funct ioning 
as to decline. 
Effect iveness of  respit e  program m es in  re la t ion t o carers’ hea lt h  and 
w ell- being 
Perceptions of services 
No evidence was ret r ieved regarding carers’ and/ or  professionals subject ive 
v iews about  respite programmes. However,  two of the studies looked at  
issues relat ing to respite care and t ime usage. Deim ling’s (1991)  analysis 
suggested that  the modest  amounts of respite delivered by the TOPS 
programme did not  provide sufficient  t ime for  carers (n= 78)  to take part  in 
social or  recreat ional act iv it ies. I n most  cases, respite provided t ime to ‘catch 
up’ on other chores or  responsibilit ies,  to undertake paid work or  to rest . 
Kosloski and Montgomery’s (1993)  study of the Michigan Model Respite 
Programs found there was no discernible impact  on respite use on carers’ 
(n= 47)  use of t ime or object ive burden. Sim ilar ly,  this prompted the authors 
to suggest  that  respite m ight  enable carers to catch up on housework work 
and other chores, or  other neglected tasks, rather than take part  in 
(addit ional)  recreat ional act iv it ies.  
Health status and well-being 
All three studies discussed issues relat ing to carers’ health problems, and 
levels of depression and burden. Results were m ixed, as shown below. 
Analysis of the data collected from  the full sample of 78 carers taking part  in 
the TOPS programme showed no signif icant  differences for  carers between 
init ial assessment  and follow- up at  four to six months for any of the outcome 
measures:  depression, symptoms of health problems and care - related st rain 
(Deim ling, 1991) .  However, sub- group analysis revealed a slight ly different  
picture, one of apparent  benefit  for  carers. For example, carers of pat ients 
with stable ADL and cognit ive funct ioning exhibited ( stat ist ically  signif icant )  
reduced depression scores between assessment  and follow- up. Levels of 
depression for  carers of pat ients with declining physical funct ioning or  
declining cognit ive abilit y  were stabilised. 
As far  as carers’ health problems were concerned, analysis of the full TOPS 
samp le indicated that  carers’ health problems declined slight ly  but  not  
signif icant ly over t ime, regardless of the pat ient ’s funct ioning (Deim ling, 
1991) . Sub- group analysis again showed a somewhat  different  picture. Carers 
of pat ients with stable cognit ion exper ienced a greater  and stat ist ically  
signif icant  decline in health problems compared with the group as a whole, 
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whereas carers of pat ients exper iencing rapid cognit ive decline reported 
signif icant  increases in health problems.  
The Michigan Model Respite Programs assessed carers’ subject ive burden and 
object ive burden, together with morale (Kosloski and Montgomery, 1993) .  At  
the six- month follow up, carers who had used respite (n= 47)  exhibited a 
signif icant ly lower level of subject ive burden than carers in the compar ison 
group (n= 25) .  After  ( stat ist ically)  explor ing alternat ive explanat ions, the 
researchers concluded that  the change was indeed due to respite use. 
Analysis of the data relat ing to morale, or  psychological well- being, showed a 
stat ist ically signif icant  difference between the two groups at  the six- month 
follow up, indicat ing that  respite use increased carer morale. 
The findings from  the first  year of the Maryland Alzheimer ’s Demonst rat ion 
Grant  project  showed that  neither  the Afr ican- Amer ican carers (n= 61)  nor the 
white carers (n= 62)  reported any changes relat ing to anxiety or depression 
after  six months of service use (Cox, 1998) . However, both groups reported 
signif icant  reduct ions in their  feelings of burden. Whereas exhaust ion declined 
among the Afr ican- American carers, it  did not  change for  the white carers.  
Effect iveness of  respit e  program m es in  re la t ion t o care  recipient s’ 
hea lth, w ell- be ing and dem ent ia - re la ted sym ptom s 
Perceptions of services 
No evidence was ret r ieved regarding carers’,  care recipients and/ or 
professionals’ subject ive v iews about  respite programmes. 
Health status, well-being and dementia-related symptoms 
Two of the three evaluat ions of respite programmes invest igated the impact  
of respite on care recipients. Carer reports in Deim ling’s (1991)  study of the 
TOPS programme showed that  59 per cent  of care recipients (n= 78)  were 
stable or  improved in overall physical and cognit ive funct ioning, whereas 41 
per cent  declined. Pat ients’ physical funct ioning declined. I n terms of cognit ive 
abilit y ,  23 per cent  of pat ients were stable, 38 per cent  improved and 39 per 
cent  declined. Deim ling (1991)  concluded that  because the average decline 
was small and approximately as many pat ients improved as declined, it  was 
unlikely that  the apparent  benefit  of respite care for  carers was at  t he 
expense of the person they looked after .  
The measures of pat ient  status in the Maryland Alzheimer ’s Demonst rat ion 
Grant  project  showed a st rong decline in ADL funct ioning for  the white group 
(n= 62)  after  six months of respite use, but  no deter iorat ion for  the Afr ican-
American group ( n= 61)  (Cox, 1998) . Both groups deter iorated in cognit ive 
status. Pat ients’ behavioural problems were  also assessed. The behavioural 
status of t he Afr ican- American pat ients st rongly improved, but  did not  change 
for  white pat ients.  
I m pact  of  respit e  program m es on use  of  ot her  services 
No evidence was ret r ieved regarding the impact  of respite programmes on the 
use of other services or ent ry to long- term  care. 
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Cost - effect iveness of respit e  program m es in  re la t ion t o carers’ and 
care  recipients'  hea lth  and w ell- being 
No evidence was ret r ieved regarding the cost - effect iveness of respite 
programmes. 
4 .7   Mult i - dim ensional carer- support  packages 
4 .7 .1   I nt roduct ion 
The label ‘mult i- dimensional carer- support  package’ is being used to refer  to 
intervent ions that  consist  of a set  of support  serv ices. I n addit ion to 
(alternat ive forms of)  respite care, other services that  m ight  be incorporated 
into such a package include, for  example, educat ion about  dement ia - related 
issues, t raining in lif t ing and handling techniques, a support  group or 
indiv idual counselling. This sor t  of comprehensive serv ice is designed to 
address the mult i- dimensional problems and needs that  carers are likely to 
exper ience and to provide pract ical communit y- based services;  the package 
gives carers choice about  what  m ix of formal and informal serv ices to use. 
Some researchers evaluat ing respite care argue that  to be fully  effect ive 
respite must  be closely linked to other available services, and preferably must  
be a component  of a comprehensive system  of ( long- term )  care serv ices, 
hence they st rongly endorse the value of mult i- dimensional carer- support  
packages (Lawton et  al. , 1991) . 
4 .7 .2   Overview  of studies 
Four studies included in the review evaluated mult i- dimensional carer- support  
packages ( see Table 4.6) .  The range of respite and other service opt ions 
offered as par t  of the respect ive mult i- dimensional carer- support  packages 
included in the review is shown in Appendix 4a. Two studies, one set  in the 
USA and the other in The Nether lands, concent rated on evidence relat ing to 
the effect iveness of respite care rather  than dist inguishing between the 
impact  of different  elements of the exper imental carer- support  packages 
(Lawton et  al. , 1991;  Droes et  al. ,  2000) .  I n cont rast ,  the remaining two 
studies – both Canadian – focused on the overall support  packages, and did 
not  tease out  the specif ic effects of the respite opt ion (Mohide et  al. , 1990;  
Chu et  al. ,  2000) . 
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Table 4 .6   Studie s of  m u lt i- dim ensiona l carer- support  packages included in  t he  
r e v ie w 
Authors  Study  
Chu et  al.  (2000)  Evaluat ion of the Ear ly Home Care Program 
Droes et  al.  
(2000)  
Evaluat ion of an integrated fam ily support  programme provided 
through the Amsterdam  Meet ing Centers 
Drummond et  al.  
(1991)  
Econom ic evaluat ion of the Caregiver Support  Program  for  caregivers 
of demented elder ly versus convent ional community nursing care  
Lawton et  al.  
(1991)  
Evaluat ion of the Philadelphia Ger iat r ic Center ’s Mult i- Service Respit e 
Demonst rat ion Proj ect  
Mohide et  al.  
(1990)  
Evaluat ion of the effect iveness of the Caregiver  Support  Program  in 
reducing carer  burden 
4 .7 .3   Evidence on the effect iveness and 
cost- effect iveness of m ult i- dim ensional carer- support  
packages 
The box below pulls together the main findings of this sub- set  of t he research 
evidence. 
•  A common thread in all four studies was that  there were no demonst rable last ing 
improvements carers’ health and well- being. 
•  Whereas some carers believed they themselves had benefit ed, they were less 
posit ive about  gains for  people with dement ia.  
•  The result s suggested no gains in terms of care recipients’ psychological health, but  
posit ive effects regarding behavioural problems.  
•  There was a st rong t rend towards delayed ent ry to long- term  inst it ut ional care.  
•  Only a single econom ic evaluat ion had been conducted in this f ield. The cost  per 
QALY of the support  package was reported to compare favourably with other 
healt h- care intervent ions. 
Effect iveness of  m ult i- dim ensiona l carer- support  packages in  re la t ion 
t o carers’ hea lt h  and w ell- being 
Perceptions of services 
Two studies looked at  consumer sat isfact ion with mult i- dimensional carer-
support  packages. Carers in receipt  of the Caregiver Support  Program  (n= 30) , 
and also those in the cont rol group (n= 30)  accessing convent ional (exist ing)  
community nursing care, were asked to rank the three services perceived as 
most  helpful (Mohide et  al. ,  1990) . The respite worker was ranked fourth (out  
of six)  by carers who completed the t r ial in the study group (n= 22) , and fifth 
by carers in the cont rol group (n= 20) . 
The Mult i- Service Respite Demonst rat ion Project  based at  the Philadelphia 
Ger iat r ic Center  reported on carers’ evaluat ions of the qualit y  of the respite 
received and the impact  of t he respite on their  qualit y of life (Lawton et  al. ,  
1991) . Over three- quarters of carers in the study group (n= 315)  reported 
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that  they were very sat isfied with the respite care offered. I t  provided 
subst itute helpers when carers were ill or  hospitalised, as well as giving them  
t ime off for  leisure or  fam ily events, shopping, household chores and the like. 
In- home respite was a more popular  form  of respite than day care and 
inst itut ional respite. Respite was named the most  helpful and most  wished for  
serv ice by carers in both the study group and the cont rol group (n= 317) .  
Health status and well-being 
Three studies looked at  what  effect  the support  packages had on carers’ 
health and well- being. Mohide et  al.  ( 1990)  evaluated the effect iveness of t he 
Caregiver  Support  Program  in reducing burden on fam ily carers of older 
people suffer ing from  moderate to severe dement ia. At  baseline, carers in 
both the study group (n= 30)  and the cont rol group (n= 30)  were suffer ing 
from  above- average levels of depression and anxiety. After the six- month 
intervent ion per iod, effect iveness analyses showed that  neither  the study 
group nor the cont rol group had improved in either of these two areas. I n 
spite of this lack of impact ,  carers’ qualit y of life increased in the study group, 
while it  decreased in the cont rol group. 
Lawton et  al.  (1991)  tested change in caregiv ing at t itudes and self - assessed 
physical and mental health from  baseline to follow- up at  12 months as part  of 
t he Mult i- Serv ice Respite Serv ice Demonst rat ion Project  ( Lawton et al. ,  
1991) . 9 The f indings showed that  there was no evidence that  respite care 
provided through the exper imental programme (or  respite obtained by the 
fam ilies on their  own)  was effect ive in relat ion to carer well- being, carer 
burden or the more genera l indicators of physical and mental health. There 
was a lack of effect  even among those carers who were or iginally the most  
st ressed or  disadvantaged. Services delivered by the exper imental 
programme did not  cont r ibute to any change in depression, negat ive or 
posit ive effect . 
Chu and colleagues (2000)  invest igated the impact  of the Ear ly Home Care 
Program  for persons with ear ly - stage Alzheimer ’s disease on carer  burden. 
The result s indicated that  at  six months carers in receipt  of the exper imental 
programme (n= 37)  felt  less burdened than at  the star t  of the study, and less 
burdened than carers in the cont rol group (n= 38) . However, this 
improvement  appeared to be only temporary and was not  maintained over 
the 18 months of the study. When the study ended, the difference in carer 
burden between the two groups was slight . 
Effect iveness of  m ult i- dim ensiona l carer- support  packages in  re la t ion 
t o care  recipient s’ hea lt h ,  w ell- being and dem ent ia - re la ted sym ptom s 
Perceptions of services 
The Mult i- Service Respite Service Demonst rat ion Project  ( Lawton et al. , 1991)  
was the only study to provide evidence in this area, and this was lim ited to 
                                                 
9This was the study mentioned in Section 1 where not all the carers who were offered the experimental service 
actually used it. At the same time, substantial use was made of respite services by members of the control group 
acting on their own initiative. 
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comment ing that  carers’ j udgements as to how care recipients seemed to 
assess the respite programme were less favourable in comparison with carers’ 
own views. 
Health status, well-being and dementia-related symptoms 
Results regarding the effects of respite on care recipients were m ixed. Respite 
care had no meaningful measured effect  on the psychological state of people 
with dement ia taking part  in the Mult i- Service Respite Service Demonst rat ion 
Proj ect  ( Lawton et al. , 1991) . 
I n cont rast ,  the result s of Droes and colleagues’ (2000)  study were more 
posit ive. These researchers compared an integrated fam ily support  
programme provided through the Amsterdam  Meet ing Centers with 
psychoger iat r ic day care only.  Dur ing the seven- month per iod of study, the 
exper imental support  programme showed a large signif icant  posit ive effect  on 
pat ients’ behaviour problems, and specif ically on the degree of inact iv it y  and 
non- social behaviour.  Behaviour problems of part icipants in the study group 
(n= 33)  increased less than those in demented persons in the cont rol group 
(n= 23)  using regular  psychoger iat r ic day care. The effects occurred especially  
after a per iod of seven months, which the authors suggested was an 
argument  in favour of long- term  support .  No effect  on mood was found.  
I m pact  of  m ult i- dim ensiona l carer- suppor t  pack ages on  use  of  ot her  
services 
Mohide et  al.  ( 1990)  invest igated the number of v isit s to fam ily doctors during 
the six months of the Caregiver Support  Program . The mean number of v isit s 
to doctors did not  differ  between the study group ( n= 30)  and the cont rol 
group (n= 30) , but  more visit s about  caregiv ing were made by carers in the 
study group. There was a t rend towards delayed long- term  resident ial or 
nursing care. Care recipients in receipt  of the support  programme who 
entered long- term  care dur ing the study per iod remained in the community 
slight ly longer than did those in the cont rol group:  an average of 17 weeks 
compared with an average of ten weeks. 
Both the study group ( n= 315)  and the cont rol group (n= 317)  increased the 
amount  of formal serv ices of different  t ypes they used (and the help they 
themselves provided)  over the 12 months of the Mult i- Serv ice Respite Service 
Demonst rat ion Project  ( Lawton et al. ,  1991) .  This probably reflected the 
downward t rajectory in the funct ional capacit ies of Alzheimer ’s pat ients.  There 
was a small but  measurably greater  increase in formal service use for  the 
study group as cont rasted with the cont rol group. Using survival analysis 
techniques, Lawton et  al.  (1991)  found that  over 12 months, fam ilies with 
respite care maintained their  relat ive signif icant ly longer in the community – 
an addit ional 22 days. 
Chu and colleagues (2000)  also carr ied out  a survival analysis in their  study of 
the Ear ly Home Care Program . This revealed no signif icant  difference between 
the study group (n= 37)  and the cont rol group (n= 38)  in the number of days 
pat ients remained in the community.  However, sub- group analysis showed 
there was a much higher likelihood of pat ients with m ild to moderate 
impairment  in the cont rol group being placed in long- term  inst itut ional care. 
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Pat ients with m ild to moderate impairments in the study group remained in 
the community an average of 52 days longer than pat ients in the cont rol 
group. Over the 18- month study per iod, the researchers found no signif icant  
difference between the study group and the cont rol group regarding the 
number of communit y  serv ices used. The only signif icant  difference between 
the two groups was the use of case management :  the study group ut ilised an 
average of 17 hours per month compared with an average of nine hours for  
the cont rol group. 
Cost - e ffect iveness of m ult i- dim ensiona l carer- support  packages in  
re la t ion t o carers’ and care  recipient s'  hea lt h  and w ell- being 
Drummond et  al.  ( 1991)  provided the only econom ic evaluat ion of mult i-
dimensional carer- support  packages as compared to standard, communit y 
care nursing. The study was conducted in Canada and was undertaken from  
the health and social care perspect ive and this inf luenced the t ypes of 
resource use data that  were collected and costed.  The consequences were 
measured from  the carer  perspect ive and included the Caregiver  Qualit y  of  
Life I nst rument  to value health states and QALYs. 
The study was based on an RCT and a small sample size (n= 30 in either 
group)  and the at t r it ion rates over the durat ion of the study (six months)  
were high (27 per cent  in the day-care group and 33 per cent  in the standard-
care group) . 
Although no stat ist ically  signif icant  differences in costs or  consequences were 
found across the groups, observed differences suggested that  the costs and 
consequences associated with the support  package were higher than for  
standard care. The addit ional ( incremental)  cost  per QALY gained from  
providing day care as opposed to standard care was Canadian $20 000 or 
£12 400 (1991 Canadian $) .  The authors of the study report  that  the result  
compares favourably with other  health- care intervent ions. However, as the 
authors say ‘t his study alone cannot  demonst rate that  caregiver  support  
programs represent  good value for the money’.  
4 .8   Video respite  
4 .8 .1   I nt roduct ion 
Video respite was developed in the ear ly 1990s pr imar ily to creat e 
opportunit ies for  carers to have a short - term  break by maintaining the 
at tent ion of people with Alzheimer’s disease and occupying them  in 
meaningful act iv it ies. What  began as the development  of an in- home resource 
for  carers has since expanded to applicat ions in a var iety of set t ings, including 
long- term  care facilit ies, throughout  the USA and Canada. 
4 .8 .2   Overview  of studies 
Details of the two studies about  v ideo respite included in the review are given 
in Table 4.7. Both were small exploratory pieces of work undertaken by the 
same researchers. The first  study documents ear ly f indings relat ing to the use 
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of v ideotapes in the home environment  (Lund et  al. ,  1995) ;  the second study 
looks at  the use of the tapes in an inst itut ional environment  (Caserta and 
Lundet  al. ,  2002) .  The v ideo respite evaluat ions present  C.1 t ype evidence, in 
other words their  qualit y  is somewhat  less robust  than other studies included 
in the review. However, they are useful in terms of filling a gap in the review 
about  a novel and innovat ive form  of respite.  
Table  4 .7   St udies of  v ideo respit e  included in  t he  review 
Authors  Study  
Caserta and Lund 
(2002)  
Compar ison of the impact  of the v ideotape Rem em bering When 
with people with dement ia in a group set t ing and a solitary set t ing 
Lund et  al.  
(1995)  
Compar ison of the impact  of the v ideotape Favor ite Things and a 
television programme (Lawrence Welk)  on people with dement ia  
4 .8 .3   Evidence on the effect iveness of video respite  
The box below pulls together the main findings of this sub- set  of t he research 
evidence. 
•  The tape was well received by carers and care recipients,  and was used regular ly  to 
create respite t ime. 
•  There was greater part icipat ion in v ideo respite when it  was watched alone by 
indiv iduals, rather than in a group set t ing.  
Effect iveness of  video respit e  in  re la t ion t o carers’ hea lt h  and w ell-
be ing 
Perceptions of services 
Carers (n= 31)  using the Favor ite Things gener ic v ideotape at  home appeared 
to appreciate having the tape (Lund et  al. ,  1995) . They used it  on average 14 
t imes dur ing the one- month study period. Nearly three- quarters of carers 
reported that  they used the v ideotape for  respite t ime, rather than sit t ing and 
watching it  with their  relat ive. 
Health status and well-being 
No evidence was ret r ieved regarding health status and well- being. 
Effect iveness of video respite  in  re la t ion to care  recipients’ hea lth, 
w ell- be ing and dem ent ia - re la t ed sym pt om s 
Perceptions of services 
No evidence was ret r ieved regarding percept ions of serv ice in relat ion to care 
recipient ’s health and well- being. 
Health status, well-being and dementia-related symptoms 
The prelim inary t rends reported in Lund and colleagues’ (1995)  study showed 
that  most  of the people with dement ia (n= 31)  remained seated throughout  
the ent ire 33 m inutes of the Favor ite Things v ideotape, and were paying 
at tent ion and verbally  responding throughout  the v iewing t ime. 
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The later  study looked at  whether or  not  there was a difference in how 
Alzheimer ’s pat ients (n= 12)  watched the v ideo- respite v ideotape 
Rem em bering When in a group set t ing or  when each viewed it  alone (Caserta 
and Lund, 2002) .  I r respect ive of the set t ing, pat ients demonst rated at  least  
moderate levels of interest ,  enjoyment ,  ease of responding and eye contact  
t hroughout  t he v ideo. The v ideotape tended to hold people’s at tent ion for  the 
20 m inutes it  lasted, and there was lit t le occurrence of problemat ic 
behaviours inter fer ing with pat ients’ abilit y  to pay at tent ion and respond to 
‘requests’ made on the tape. The f indings overall suggested that  there was 
greater  part icipat ion with the v ideo- respite tape in a solitary set t ing than a 
group set t ing, fur ther endorsing it s use by fam ily carers in the home 
env ironment . 
I m pact  of  v ideo respit e  on use  of  ot her  services 
No evidence was ret r ieved on the impact  of v ideo respite on the use of other 
communit y care serv ices or  ent ry to long- term  care. 
Cost - effect iveness of host - fam ily respite  in  re la t ion to carers’ and 
care  recipients’ hea lth  and w ell- being 
No evidence was ret r ieved in relat ion to cost - effect iveness. 
This sect ion completes the summary of the ( cost - )effect iveness review of the 
published lit erature. The following sect ion summarises the f indings from  the 
consultat ion. 
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Sect ion 5  Findings from  the consultat ion about  
respite services and short - term  breaks 
5 .1   I ntroduct ion  
This sect ion descr ibes the key issues that  emerged from  the telephone 
interv iews with representat ives from  nat ional bodies and the consultat ion with 
carers in four areas of the count ry with respite services that  were regarded as 
being examples of ‘good pract ice’.  The f irst  four  sub- sect ions of t he sect ion 
are largely based on the cont r ibut ions from  the nat ional interv iews, and focus 
on the following issues. 
•  The overall state of respite services and short - term  breaks for carers 
(Sect ion 5.2) . 
•  The impact  of recent  policy developments (Sect ion 5.3) .  
•  The barr iers faced by providers (Sect ion 5.4) .  
•  Measur ing effect iveness and cost - effect iveness (Sect ion 5.5) . 
The remaining two sect ions draw on both the nat ional interv iews and the 
focus groups and telephone interv iews with carers,  to discuss:  
•  what  underpins an effect ive respite service and short - term  break? 
(Sect ion 5.6) . 
•  what  are the character ist ics of an effect ive respite service and short - term 
break? (Sect ion 5.7) .  
Both of these sect ions include illust rat ions based on the exper iences of the 
carers who took part  in the focus groups and interviews. However, some 
details ( for  example, gender and first  name/ init ials)  have been changed in 
order to maintain confident ialit y .  
Perhaps not  surpr isingly, given the roles of many of those involved in the 
nat ional interv iews, there was lit t le divergence between their  v iews and those 
of the carers. Many of the issues raised in the nat ional interv iews were 
reflected in,  or  brought  into sharp relief by, the exper iences of t he carers.  
However, before discussing these issues in more depth, it  may be helpful to 
consider what  cont r ibutors said about  the purpose and meaning of respite. 
Several cont r ibutors to the nat ional interv iews suggested that  a fair ly  broad 
definit ion of respite was needed, so that  it  encompassed serv ices such as 
emergency/ cr isis breaks, support  sessions at tended by the carer  and care 
recipient ,  and perhaps even home care, none of which are designed to offer  
the carer  a ‘break’ in the t rue sense of the word. The carers involved also saw 
respite in very broad terms, focusing much more on what  it  achieved for them  
and the care recipient  ( that  is,  on outcomes) , than on the precise ‘t ype’ of 
respite or short - term  break offered. Therefore, throughout  t his sect ion a 
broad definit ion of respite care has been adopted. By and large, we have also 
taken an unashamedly ‘carer ’s eye v iew’ of respite serv ices. Comments on the 
effect iveness of respite serv ices in relat ion to the care recipient  or  those 
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prov iding services are based on what  the carers and the nat ional interv iewees 
(many of whom  work with carers)  said, rather than on direct  or  formal 
consultat ion with these groups. 
5 .2   The overall state of respite services and 
short -term  breaks for carers 
The major it y  of cont r ibutors to the nat ional interv iews felt  t hat  t he availabilit y  
of short - term  breaks var ied signif icant ly across the count ry.  The overall 
percept ion was that  there were st ill many carers who had no break at  all,  or  
only a very lim ited break, from  car ing. The research team  were told about  an 
on- going survey by the Pr incess Royal Trust  for  Carers (unpublished) . 
Prelim inary f indings from  this survey suggest  that ,  on average, carers 
received four hours’ respite per week, two of which they paid for themselves 
and two of which were ‘free’.  I deally,  most  carers wanted an average of nine 
hours per week. Overall,  the survey suggests that ,  although many more 
carers are receiv ing respite care, they are st ill not  get t ing the ‘amount ’ they 
would ideally like.  
Many cont r ibutors also noted the need for  a broader range of serv ices. There 
was a view that , although non- resident ial respite serv ices were improving, in 
many areas there was st ill an over- reliance on resident ial respite. Short - term  
breaks in resident ial homes were regarded as having an important  place, 
especially for  carers of people in the later  stages of their  illness, but  
cont r ibutors emphasised the value of homes having a ‘dement ia wing’ or ,  at  
the very least , staff t rained in car ing for people wit h dement ia. 
There was also a st rong v iew that  the qualit y  and appropr iateness of serv ices 
was very var iable.  I n some cases this was put  down to funding const raints,  
but  the knowledge of providers about  car ing for  people with dement ia was 
also felt  to be important ,  as was their  abilit y  to recruit  staff with appropr iate 
exper ience and understanding of dement ia.  Many cont r ibutors noted that ,  if  
respite care was poor or  inappropr iate,  it  disrupted the care recipient  and 
could actually  worsen the situat ion for  the carer,  making them  reluctant  to 
use respite services again. 
The problem  of inappropr iate respite care was seen as part icular ly  acute for  
cer tain groups of people with dement ia.  I t  was suggested that  carers of 
younger people exper ienced part icular  proble ms in f inding appropr iate respite 
care, especially  where the dement ia was caused by a disabilit y  or  illness that  
was associated with old age, such as st roke. Opt ions available were often 
lim ited to inappropr iate resident ial set t ings such as older person’s homes or 
hospital wards. Home- based services for  this group were seen as a rar it y.  
More generally ,  it  was felt  t hat  carers of people with challenging behaviour,  or  
those with mult iple problems, such as st roke and dement ia or  Down’s 
syndrome and dement ia,  were most  likely to f ind it  diff icult  to get  appropr iate 
short - term  breaks. With regard to the lat ter  group, there was concern that ,  
where the NHS reduced it s role in learning- disabilit y  services, it  would be 
harder for  the social care sector  to deal with some of the symptoms of 
dement ia such as incont inence and challenging behaviour.  I t  was also noted 
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t hat  respite serv ices for  people with a learning disabilit y  were often designed 
to help younger people to increase their  independence rather than for  those 
who were start ing to require more support ,  such as people with Down’s 
syndrome who were developing dement ia.  A different  model of respite 
provision m ight  well be required for the lat ter  group. 
Finally ,  there was a st rong v iew that  serv ice providers need to move away 
from  the ‘one size fit s all’ approach and to recognise that  dement ia is a very 
var ied condit ion, affect ing people in different  ways at  different  t imes. On the 
posit ive side, many cont r ibutors did note that  more- innovat ive serv ices were 
being developed in some areas of the count ry.  Although the power of the 
carers’ lobby was thought  to be signif icant ,  as was the impact  of government  
policy ( see below) , much st ill appeared to depend on local pr ior it ies and 
resources.  
5 .3   The im pact  of recent  policy developm ents 
On the whole, there was a consensus that  NHS policies had led to a greater 
awareness of carers’ needs and to more innovat ive serv ices. Cont r ibutors to 
the nat ional interv iews accepted for  example that  the emphasis on person-
cent red care was beginning to change the m indset  of both pract it ioners and 
policy- makers, and to raise the profile of respite as an integral part  of 
support ing carers. The Health Act  ‘f lex ibilit ies’,  and the emergence of Care 
Trusts and Partnership Trusts, were also leading to some interest ing 
innovat ions and beginning to effect  cultural changes. The requirement  in the 
NSF for  Mental Health (DH, 1999b)  to recognise and address the needs of 
younger people with dement ia by 2004 was felt  t o be having some impact ,  
although it  was regret ted that  the NSF for  Older People (DH, 2001)  did not  
have a specif ic standard for  carers sim ilar  to Standard 6 of the NSF for  Mental 
Health.  
There were concerns, however,  that  the implementat ion of new policies was 
hindered by the lack of qualif ied staff in the field of dement ia care, including 
old- age psychiat r ist s and psychologists,  nurses, social workers and care staff.  
The cont inuing organisat ional barr iers between health and social care were 
seen as an addit ional problem . I n part icular ,  there were fears that  Pr imary 
Care Trusts (PCTs)  would star t  t o rat ion serv ices when they had to fund the 
nursing- care element  of nursing- home care, and that  the ar t if icial div ide 
between respite care and cont inuing care could be used by the NHS to avoid 
paying for  respite care.  
I n general,  cont r ibutors spoke posit ively of the Carers Special Grant ,  feeling 
that  it  had allowed providers and comm issioners to think more broadly and 
had also ensured greater  t ransparency to carers.  The combinat ion of r ing-
fenced monies to pump - pr ime projects and the good- pract ice guidelines in the 
Carers and Disabled Children’s Act  2000 had resulted in greater  diversit y,  
encouraging providers to offer  a wider range of services, rather than ‘j ust  
more of the same’. I n some regions, the grant  had resulted in highly 
innovat ive responses, including equipment  and adaptat ions, labour- saving 
devices such as washing machines and mobile phones, and escorts for  a 
holiday – in fact ,  anything that  relieved the carer.  On the other hand, there 
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were some concerns as to how the Carers Special Grant  had been used in 
some areas. I t  was also felt  that  there was st ill much unmet  need, and that  
many of the innovat ions associated with the grant  had been small- scale and 
lim ited to a few carers.  
The int roduct ion of direct  payments and voucher schemes was welcomed as a 
way of increasing the flexibilit y  of respite provision, and there was support  for  
greater  use of t hese opt ions. I t  was felt  t hat ,  if  more people had access to 
these, service delivery would change because people would buy what  they 
wanted rather  than accept  what  they were given. The schemes were 
considered perfect ly  appropr iate for  people with dement ia,  as they themselves 
could ar t iculate what  they wanted in the ear ly stages and, later  on, decisions 
could move to the carer if they had power of at torney. 
I t  was generally  accepted that  the promot ion of carers’ assessments had been 
a posit ive policy development ,  although there were concerns at  the lack of 
reassessment  and at  the potent ial link between assessment  and charging. I t  
was also noted that  very few young carers were receiv ing an assessment ,  
even when the parent  fell within the rem it  of the Care Programme Approach. 
5 .4   The barriers faced by providers 
The cont r ibutors to the nat ional interv iews high lighted the low profile and 
general under- valuing of care services, although the new nat ional regulatory 
framework was generally  seen as a posit ive development .  The relat ionship 
between comm issioners and providers was seen as causing some barr iers to 
t he development  of f lex ible and effect ive serv ices. I ndependent  serv ices were 
generally  funded by social services, and could therefore only take people who 
had been assessed – a process that  could take weeks. The Best  Value 
tender ing process could st if le innovat ion:  for  example, the Crossroads Care 
model did not  f it  into social service categor ies. Care - home providers would in 
future have to cont ract  with PCTs for  t he nursing element  of care,  and there 
were concerns that  PCTs would be overwhelmed by the numbers needing 
help. I n general,  cont r ibutors called for  bet ter  co- ordinat ion between 
comm issioners and providers – in other words, a more integrated approach to 
serv ices that  cut  across the boundar ies (both st ructural and at t it udinal)  of 
health, social care, housing and even leisure services. 
One of the key issues facing providers was how to staff serv ices adequately.  
Most  found it  hard to recruit  and retain staff with the r ight  skills and 
knowledge, both of dement ia (with it s physical and behavioural problems)  an d 
of carers’ needs. Few had exper ience of dealing with challenging behaviour.  
Job sat isfact ion for  care workers was not  helped by low wages, ir regular  hours 
and a lack of cont inuit y and regular  clients. Consequent ly,  staff turnover in 
both dom iciliary care  and resident ial/ nursing homes tended to be high, and 
many staff were very young. 
Another  cr it icism  was that  serv ices tended to lack imaginat ion. Although non-
resident ial services were felt  to be improving, resident ial services were st ill 
seen as very t radit ional and somet imes culturally  inappropr iate. Carers were 
not  always made to feel included as partners. This was felt  to be at  least  in 
part  related to financial const raints:  it  was not  easy to provide an 
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indiv idualised service within the resources available, and home- based serv ices 
were perceived as part icular ly cost ly.  To meet  the f luctuat ing demand for  
respite and to retain f lexibilit y  for  clients, service providers would ideally have 
to operate with excess capacit y .  However,  t his of course had signif icant  cost  
implicat ions and created a tension between the f inancial and qualit y  
obj ect ives of t he serv ice.  
An addit ional perceived barr ier  was that  serv ices lacked awareness of the 
part icular  needs of younger people with dement ia.  I ndeed, it  was suggested 
t hat  comm issioners did not  always know how many there were in their  area, 
in spite of recent  research on prevalence.10 Serv ices were often targeted at  
people in the later  stages of their  illness, but  cont r ibutors pointed out  that  
support  was needed in the ear ly stages too, especially for  the carer.  
For young carers, eligibilit y  cr iter ia could represent  an addit ional problem , as 
it  was often the case that  fam ilies were j ust  below the threshold, even though 
the young person was undertaking a good deal of caregiv ing. 
Finally ,  it  was pointed out  that  confident ialit y  protocols could prevent  social 
care staff from  accessing ‘medical’ informat ion from  health colleagues that  
would help them  in the car ing situat ion. 
5 .5   Measuring effect iveness and 
cost - effect iveness 
In general,  t he cont r ibutors to the nat ional interv iews felt  t hat  respite was too 
complex to be based on one or two measures of effect iveness. They proposed 
a range of indicators, both qualitat ive and quant itat ive, against  which they felt  
t he effect iveness of respite services should be measured. There was a st rong 
view that  the former at  least  should be ident if ied by carers themselves 
( including young carers)  through consultat ion and assessment ,  and also that  
they should be measured by carers. There was considerable consensus that  
the key measure should be the outcome that  the carer  wanted, not  the tasks 
or  funct ions carr ied out  by the service. The importance of measur ing not  j ust  
health benefit s,  but  also qualit y  of life and social benefit s,  was st ressed. 
The qualitat ive measures proposed included the following. 
•  The appropr iateness of the serv ice to the assessed need ( including it s 
t imeliness and availabilit y) .  
•  The degree of readiness with which care recipients and carers accepted 
the serv ice ( for  t hose who were in the later  stages of the illness, these 
could be passive measures;  for  example, did they agree to go or did they 
resist  st rongly?) .  
•  The degree of enjoyment / st imulat ion the care recipients gained from  the 
respite serv ice.  
                                                 
10For further details, see 
www.alzheimers.org.uk/Younger_People_with_Dementia/Numbers_of_younger_people_with_dementia/index.htm 
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•  The level of confidence of t he carers in t he serv ice.  
•  The outcomes for  the carers;  did the respite service reduce or increase 
the ‘burden of care’ for  the carers? Did it  protect  them  from  inappropr iate 
levels of car ing? Did the fam ilies feel supported? Did they feel that  staff 
communicated well with them?  
•  The outcomes for  the care recipients;  did they have a posit ive 
exper ience? Were they kept  safe? Was their  qualit y  of life at  home 
(supported by respite)  bet ter  than in resident ial care? 
I t  was also suggested that  the ‘person- cent redness’ of the service should be 
tested against  Standard 2 of the NSF for  Older People (DH, 2001) . I n 
addit ion, it  was st ressed that  respite services should not  be evaluated in 
isolat ion, but  within the context  of a whole package of support ,  which m ight  
well include community support  ( such as leisure act iv it ies, or  at tending 
special- interest  clubs)  as well as formal serv ices. 
Cont r ibutors accepted that  more quant itat ive measures should also be 
applied, in order to ensure that  the socio - econom ic arguments for  respite 
care, as well as the moral/ qualit y- of- life arguments, were addressed. For 
many cont r ibutors, an effect ive and cost - effect ive service was felt  to be one 
that  allowed people with dement ia to remain in the community for  as long as 
possible. Although this was perhaps pr imar ily  a qualit y- of- life or ‘human 
r ights’ issue, respite care was also seen as saving money in the long- term , 
both by avoiding cr isis adm issions due to ‘carer  breakdowns’ and by staving 
off premature ent ry into permanent  care. Longer- term  savings m ight  also 
relate to a reduct ion in carer ill- health or  mental breakdown, and, in the case 
of young carers, to future use of social care and health serv ices, and impact  
on educat ional at tainment  and employment  prospects.  
Cont r ibutors proposed that  some more quant if iable measures of indiv idual 
respite services m ight  include:  
•  a compar ison of the care recipient ’s health (both physical and mental)  on 
adm ission and discharge, within the context  of clear indiv idual health 
goals;  
•  a sim ilar assessment  of t he health of t he carer ;  
•  the impact  of act iv it ies/ st imulat ion on the care recipient ’s behaviour,  
sleep pat terns, ADL and the like. 
Cont r ibutors recognised that  measur ing the longer- term  econom ic impact  of 
respite,  including the oppor tunit y costs of car ing, was also important ,  t hough 
fraught  with diff icult ies, not  least  because it  required a whole - systems 
approach. However they did suggest  that  measures should include broader,  
long- term  outcomes through, for  example:  
•  a comparison of t rends in adm ission to long- term  care against  addit ional 
investment  in respite care;  
•  a compar ison of costs of health care ( for  care recipients or  carers)  
against  addit ional investment  in respite care;  
•  invest igat ing the impact  of int roducing respite care ear lier  as opposed to 
later  in the stages of the illness. 
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Although carers who took part  in the focus groups and interv iews were not  
asked explicit ly  about  ‘measures of effect iveness’,  the issues raised dur ing the 
discussions do seem  to endorse the measures suggested above. I n part icular ,  
carers felt  very st rongly that  respite services helped to maintain their  health 
and, in the long run, may lead to carers making fewer demands on both 
pr imary and secondary health- care serv ices. Carers also felt  t hat  respite 
‘enabled them  to go on car ing’.  They frequent ly used phrases like ‘I  don’t  
think I  could cope if he didn’t  go the day cent re’,  or  ‘The two week’s respite I  
get  enables me to care for the other six weeks’.  
I n summary, cont r ibutors to the consultat ion proposed three main t ypes of 
measure against  which the effect iveness and cost - effect iveness of respite 
services should be evaluated:  
1 qualitat ive measures based on the carer ’s (and where possible the care 
recipient ’s)  own percept ions of the impact  of respite care on their  qualit y 
of life;  
2 qualitat ive and quant itat ive measures based on the impact  of respite care 
on the health and well- being of the carer  and care recipient ;  
3 quant itat ive measures based on long- term  cost - effect iveness analysis of 
the impact  of respite care on service usage by both care recipient  and 
carer.  
5 .6   W hat  underpins an effect ive respite service 
and short - term  break? 
With the above- descr ibed concepts and measures of effect iveness in m ind, 
the data from  the focus groups and interviews with carers were exam ined 
with the aim  of t ry ing to understand what  factors or  character ist ics are 
important  in deliver ing effect ive respite serv ices. The discussions with the 
carers re- emphasised one of the key points made by the cont r ibutors to the 
nat ional interv iews, namely that  respite care does not  exist  in isolat ion from  
other serv ices to support  carers and care recipients.  I f t hey are to be 
effect ive, they have to be underpinned by a range of other serv ices and 
systems. Much has been wr it ten elsewhere (Perr ing et  al. ,  1990;  Arksey et  
al. ,  2002b)  about  what  const it utes an effect ive pat tern of serv ices to support  
carers, and so we do not  intend to cover this topic in detail here. However,  a 
number of factors did emerge which, if  present ,  were perceived as facilitat ing 
access to,  and take up of,  respite,  and generally  enabling carers to get  the 
most  out  of the respite services that  existed in their  area. 
To illust rate this point ,  the research team  developed a simple diagram , the 
effect ive- respite pyram id (see Figure 5.1) .  These underpinning factors form  
the base t ier ,  support ing the pyram id. The second t ier  shows the key 
character ist ics or  ‘dr ivers’ of an effect ive respite service (descr ibed in Sect ion 
5.7) .  The consultat ion suggests that  where both t iers of t he pyram id exist ,  
carers are more likely to receive respite or a short  break which maintains or 
improves their  health, well- being or  qualit y  of life ( the top t ier  of the 
pyram id) . 
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Figure  5 .1   The effect ive- respite  pyram id 
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The underpinning factors ident if ied and shown in the base t ier  of the respite 
pyram id are descr ibed below, and illust rated with br ief examples from  the 
focus groups and interviews. 
Knowledgeable and suppor t ive doctors.  Among those consulted, there were a 
number of examples of carers who had been unable to access serv ices such 
as short - term  breaks because they had not  been given an accurate diagnosis 
or because it  had taken months or even years to receive a firm  diagnosis. I n 
some cases this appeared to relate to a lack of expert ise on behalf of the GP, 
or  to their  unwillingness to refer  the pat ient  to a specialist .  Second, carers felt  
st rongly that  medical staff should direct  them  to other sources of suppor t ,  
about  which they themselves may be totally  unaware. This should be done at  
an ear ly stage to prevent  cr ises and breakdowns. Third,  if  appropr iate,  
doctors could play a role in encouraging the care recipient  to accept  help, for  
example by suggest ing that  they have a short  spell in hospital t o allow staff t o 
sor t  out  their  medicat ion (with the addit ional benefit  t hat  the carer  receives a 
break) .  Finally ,  if  a doctor ’s at t it ude to the carer  was support ive and 
sympathet ic,  t his encouraged the carer  to consider their  own needs and to 
protect  themselves from  st ress by having breaks from  car ing. 
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Sam ’s wife has had Alzheimer ’s disease for  eight  years. His GP has been excellent ,  
act ing as the gateway to respite at  a nursing home and from  Crossroads Care,  
arranging regular  v isit s from  a community psychiat r ic nurse, and providing a long list  
of emergency numbers. He has also referred Sam  to the Alzheimer ’s Society, arranged 
a wheelchair  and directed him  to the local Disabilit y  Liv ing Cent re. 
Fred’s wife developed symptoms six years ago but  was only diagnosed with 
Alzheimer ’s disease last  year.  The GP insisted that  her behaviour was due to ‘mar ital 
problems’.  When Fred finally saw a specialist ,  he was again told there was nothing 
wrong with his wife. Fred lost  all confidence in his GP and became very st ressed. The 
condit ion was finally diagnosed by a locum  GP when his wife became quite ill;  the 
locum  immediately organised addit ional help.  
Appropr iate m anagem ent  of the condit ion ( for  exam ple, m edicat ion and 
equipm ent ).  This can enable the care recipient  t o take best  advantage of t he 
local services on offer ,  and can reduce the level of problems both carer and 
care staff have to cope with.  Carefully  tailored medicat ion can ensure that  the 
care recipient ’s behaviour is well managed without  them  being over ly sedated 
or  vulnerable to unwelcome side effects.  I nnovat ive use of grants can also 
fund equipment  ( for  instance, washing machines or mobile phones)  to make 
the carer ’s life easier.  
Bet t y ’s husband became so abusive, both towards her and the staff at  his day cent re, 
that  he had to be adm it ted to a nursing home. However, he was then put  on a new 
drug that  has kept  him  much calmer;  he is now seldom  abusive and his concent rat ion 
is much improved. This has meant  that  he has been able to return home to his wife 
and can also go back for  day care. 
Responsive social serv ices.  Social serv ices are very often the only gateway to 
respite services, whether these are provided by the statutory, pr ivate or  
voluntary sectors. I t  is therefore very important  for  carers that  they are able 
to access social serv ices easily  when they need to.  I f t heir  case is closed as 
soon as the specif ic problem  is dealt  with, this can deter the carer from  
request ing respite the next  t ime they need it ,  or  can delay the provision of 
help in a cr isis.  On the other hand, responsive social services can serve to 
open up a wide range of opt ions to the carer  of which they m ight  otherwise be 
unaware. 
Melanie is able to access immediate respite care through her social worker on the 
occasions when her husband star t s to become violent  towards her.  This means that  
she feels more able to cope on a daily basis and has not  needed to consider resident ial 
care for him.  
Ghazala has not  yet  used respite care for  her  father- in- law but  now needs it  in order 
to be able to at tend an important  fam ily event .  She has being t ry ing to get  a social 
worker for  several months, but  the doctor  f irst  dissuaded her and then sent  her to the 
communit y cent re,  where she was referred to an occupat ional therapist .  I t  is now only 
two weeks unt il the event ,  and Ghazala feels no nearer to arranging a break:  ‘I ’ve 
been going round in circles’.  
Accessible inform at ion .  Many carers felt  t hat  lack of informat ion had affected 
their  access to short - t erm breaks. Often they had had to f ight  to f ind out  what  
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was available:  ‘Unless you know, you can’t  really  choose, can you? You don’t  
know unt il you have gone quite far ,  and you are st ruggling yourself. ’ 
I nformat ion was felt  t o be part icular ly  hard to access for  young carers as the 
professionals may be even less likely to include them  ‘in the loop’.  Many 
carers cited voluntary - sector groups as their  main source of informat ion, but  
felt  t hat  statutory professionals and unit s such as hospitals also had a key role 
to play. I t  was suggested that  services should be more widely publicised, for  
example in local newspapers, but  it  was also st ressed that  the best  way was 
for  informat ion to be offered proact ively by the professionals. Training and 
informat ion about  dement ia should be offered to carers at  an ear ly  stage to 
enable them  to cope. Lack of informat ion can also affect  take up of benefit s,  
and without  adequate f inance, carers can be deterred from  arranging respite 
serv ices.  
Anju was invited to at tend a nine- week carer ’s course run by the local hospital,  which 
she found very helpful.  There were many different  speakers on a range of issues, 
many of which she knew nothing about ,  such as power of at torney. Unfor tunately the 
course has now run out  of funds. 
I n spite of the fact  that  her  husband had several st rokes, Julia didn’t  f ind out  about  
the local st roke group for  years. Although the hospital was very helpful in other ways, 
she feels staff should have given out  more informat ion:  ‘They don’t  seem  to tell you 
anything’.  The st roke group has helped to give her and her husband a regular  break, 
with monthly bingo sessions, regular  out ings together,  and even holidays away. They 
could have benefited from  all these much ear lier  if t he hospital had directed her to the 
st roke group. She also took a long t ime to f ind out  about  her husband’s ent it lement  t o 
Disabilit y  Liv ing Allowance, which increased their  income signif icant ly.  
Fair  and understandable benefit s/ charging system .  There is a st rong v iew that  
carers are inhibited fro m  using respite serv ices because the costs are 
perceived as (a)  prohibit ive and (b)  unfair .  Some of those consulted feared 
they would not  be able to cont inue to use short - term  breaks for a long period 
because of t he costs,  whereas others had not  used serv ices for  this reason. 
Two carers who themselves had health problems felt  it  was unfair  t hat  they 
were not  able to claim  Carer ’s Allowance as they were already on I ncapacit y 
Benefit .  Most  felt  the actual level of Carer ’s Allowance was ext remely low and 
in no way compensated them  for  being unable to sustain paid employment .  
There was also a v iew that  it  is unfair  that  those who have savings or 
pensions have to pay the full costs of care.  
 
Audrey has seldom  used local respite care services for  her father- in- law, for  whom  she 
has been car ing for  a number of years. She now needs an urgent  operat ion, followed 
by a per iod of recuperat ion, but  has been told she will lose some of her Carer ’s 
Allowance if  her  father- in- law goes into a resident ial home for several weeks while she 
is unable to care for  him  ( this apparent ly would not  apply if the care he was receiv ing 
was classed as nursing care) . Audrey feels this is very unfair ,  as she gave up her paid 
employment  to care for  him :  ‘I t  is the pr inciple of the thing. I  do feel a bit  hard done 
by. I t ’s been quite a psychological thing – I  feel as though I  have been run over by the 
departmental bus, j ust  when I  need more care. ’ 
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Support ive carers’ networks .  Although some carers never choose to j oin 
support  groups, many regard t ime spent  in the company of other carers as a 
k ind of break in it s own r ight ,  as it  leaves them  feeling supported, encouraged 
and refreshed. Carers’ networks are also seen as an invaluable source of 
informat ion, both about  the condit ion and about  local serv ices.  Those who are 
‘fur ther  down the road’ can tell newer carers what  to expect  and can 
encourage them  to protect  themselves by using respite services. An addit ional 
bonus is that  the care recipients are made to feel welcome and encouraged to 
j oin in the games and discussions – whereas they are often st igmat ised or  
seen as embarrassing at  other community events. On the negat ive side, some 
newer carers are reluctant  to j oin carers’ networks as they do not  feel ready 
to face the longer- t erm  impact  of  t he condit ion. Some formal services have 
succeeded in facilit at ing mutual carer support  by enabling carers to meet  
together while looking after  the care recipients ( for  example, the Winged 
Fellowship Trust ) .  
Amanda’s daughter encouraged her to j oin the local branch of t he Alzheimer ’s Society 
as soon as she moved to a new area. She now goes to the carers’ club every week and 
learns a lot  from  the carers who at tend. The staff also help her f ill in paperwork such 
as benefit  claim  forms. Amanda says, ‘There is a feeling of belonging to a fam ily ’ in 
t he club.  
Helpful fam ily,  fr iends and neighbours.  I nformal networks can make a 
signif icant  difference to how well carers can cope between (or  somet imes 
without )  episodes of formal respite care. Fam ilies and fr iends can help carers 
keep a sense of perspect ive and humour, as well as providing informal respite 
care on a regular  basis.  They can also encourage the carer  to address their  
own needs by seeking help and breaks from  car ing. Some fam ilies, however, 
have unrealist ic expectat ions of the carer ,  and/ or  lit t le understanding of the 
condit ion and it s challenges. I n one of the groups, it  was stated that  female 
carers in Asian communit ies often suffer  from  the assumpt ion that  it  is their  
duty to take on the car ing role:  ‘They j ust  don’t  realise how much work it  is. ’ 
I n another situat ion, it  had been inappropr iate for  the father to stay with his 
daughter ,  as he tended to target  his aggression towards her.  
Jyot i has good neighbours, one of whom  pops in every day for  a chat  as soon as she is 
home from  work. Jyot i says this helps to break up the day:  ‘Your life can get  very 
narrow, it ’s like being in a tunnel’.  
Martha’s fr iends have gradually lost  contact ,  and she has become very depressed. 
Although she does have a regular  break when her  husband at tends the day cent re,  
she often j ust  sleeps on the set tee unt il he returns. She adm its that  she is dreading 
the day he goes into care:  ‘You forget  how to live with other people, I ’ve j ust  become 
a vegetable… the loneliness is terr ible,  I ’ve no fr iends any more. ’ 
Well - coordinated serv ices.  A number of those consulted st ressed the 
importance of well- coordinated serv ices.  This refers both to co- ordinat ion 
across age and serv ice boundar ies, and linear  co- ordinat ion along t he 
pathway of t he disease, so that  services are ant icipated and planned in 
advance. I t  was suggested that  respite should be managed in a cent ralised 
way by an indiv idual who has an overview of the situat ion. The delivery of 
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respite has to be seen as one part  of a much wider package of suppor t  for  t he 
care recipient  and the carer.  For example, carers should be offered not  only 
pract ical support  but  also emot ional support  and counselling. Without  this,  
they may feel too guilt y to accept  services such as short - term  breaks. I n 
summary, what  is required is a more holist ic, whole - systems approach, with 
full collaborat ion between providers and purchasers, agencies and disciplines. 
5 .7   W hat  are the characterist ics of an effect ive 
respite service and short -term  break? 
The consultat ion suggests that ,  for  shor t - t erm  breaks to be effect ive,  t hey not  
only need to be underpinned by the factors descr ibed in Sect ion 5.6, but  they 
also need to display six key character ist ics ( see the second t ier  of the respite 
pyram id, Figure 5.1) .  These character is t ics indicate that  the most  effect ive 
respite serv ices are:  
•  based on thorough assessment  and on- going review, 
•  appropr iate to the needs and circumstances of the carer ,  
•  appropr iate for  the age, culture, condit ion and stage of illness of the care 
recipien t , 
•  able to maintain or improve the well- being of t he care recipient , 
•  delivered by appropr iately t rained and car ing staff,  
•  affordable to the carer.  
Each of these character ist ics is explored in greater depth below. The mater ial 
from  the focus groups and interv iews with carers is used to illust rate how 
these character ist ics affected the qualit y  of carers’ exper ience of shor t - term 
breaks. 
5 .7 .1   Recognising the im portance of assessm ent  and 
on- going review  
There was a st rong consensus among the nat ional cont r ibutors that  t horough, 
sensit ive assessments of both the care recipient ’s and the carer ’s needs were 
cent ral to ensur ing that  the short - term  breaks that  carers received were 
effect ive. This m ight  take the form  of a formal carer ’s assessment ,  but  what  
really  mat tered was that  someone had taken the t ime to talk to the carer ,  and 
the care recipient  if  possible,  about  what  outcomes they wanted and how 
short - term  breaks m ight  help them  achieve them . The consultat ion part  of 
this study was not  designed to explore such outcomes in depth, and in any 
case, by their  nature, the outcomes sought  will vary with the indiv idual carer.  
However,  many cont r ibutors highlighted the importance of carers being able 
to use the t ime and space that  respite serv ices offered as they wished, 
whether this was to work, relax, catch up on sleep, do domest ic tasks or  keep 
in touch with fam ily,  fr iends and outside interests. 
Cont r ibutors also suggested that  assessment  should be only the star t  of the 
process. Because dement ia is a progressive condit ion, it  was felt  that  it  should 
be possible to plan a programme from  diagnosis which ant icipated the way in 
which the needs of both care recipient  and carer  were likely to change over 
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t ime. I t  was important  that  follow- up contact  was planned from  diagnosis 
onwards as, when cases were closed after  assessment ,  the carer  often felt  
isolated and abandoned. On- going contact  and review should be proact ively 
offered and built  into indiv idual care plans. The combinat ion of assessment  
and review, and cent ralised planning of services, should result  in a package of 
co- ordinated care built  around the needs, wishes and personal history of the 
care recipient  and carer. This package m ight  include planned breaks, care in 
the home and emergency arrangements. I n other  words, an effect ive respite 
serv ice was one that  was needs- led rather than systems -  or  serv ice- led. 
The carers who cont r ibuted to the consultat ion also emphasised the 
importance of assessment  and on- going review. As was noted in Sect ion 5.6 
above, GPs and/ or  consultants were the f irst  step in the process, as, without  a 
diagnosis, many carers found it  diff icult  to get  their  needs and those of the 
care recipient  recognised. However,  the consultat ion suggested that ,  even 
with a firm  diagnosis, many carers do not  have their  needs assessed 
thoroughly. A st raw poll of the 17 carers who took part  in the focus groups 
showed that  only three had had a carer ’s assessment .  Two more thought  they 
m ight  have had one but  were not  sure, and most  did not  know what  a care r’s 
assessment  was. 
Cont r ibutors also noted that  carers who were ‘self - funding’ should be able to 
access assessment  informat ion and help with f inding services, but  felt  that  in 
pract ice this did not  always happen. 
They also emphasised the need for  on- going contact  with social serv ices 
and/ or mental health services for  older people, and the importance of regular  
rev iews. A number of carers noted that ,  when their  needs or  those of the care 
recipient  had changed, and they had contacted their  local social serv ices 
department  to enquire about  addit ional/ different  serv ices, they found that  
their  case had been closed. Those who had regular  contact  with their  social 
worker or  community psychiat r ic nurse appeared to have had fewer 
diff icult ies. 
Laura cared for  her husband who had Pick’s disease. His consultant  took t ime to ask 
her whether she was get t ing the help she needed and she had regular v isit s from  a 
community psychiat r ic nurse who also arranged day respite and later  resident ial 
respite as her husband’s condit ion progressed. 
5 .7 .2   Meet ing the needs and circum stances of the carer  
The cont r ibutors to both the nat ional interv iews and local carer  consultat ion 
emphasised that ,  if  respite serv ices are to be effect ive,  they have to be able 
to t ake account  of t he dif fer ing needs and circumstances of indiv idual carers. 
Whereas they recognised that  there were lim it s to the extent  to which every 
service could be indiv idually  tailored, they highlighted a number of factors 
that  were par t icular ly  important  in ensur ing that  services within an area were 
responsive to carers’ needs. 
Access to respite in dif ferent  set t ings.  I t  was clear  from  the consultat ion that  
carers need access to respite provided in a range of set t ings ( for  example in-
home, day care and inst itut ional/ overnight  care)  because different  set t ings 
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work bet ter  for  some carers and care recipients than others. This was very 
much linked to the carer ’s personal circumstances, and the stage of illness of 
the care recipient .  However,  personal preference was also important .  For 
example, some carers liked day serv ices because the care recipient  would not  
accept  other people in their  home, or  because they felt  it  was impossible for  
them  to get  a real break unless the care recipient  had respite away from  their  
home. Others prefer red in- home respite because it  was less disrupt ive for  the 
care recipient ,  and the carer  did not  have to worry about  get t ing their  relat ive 
ready to go out  or  arranging t ransport . 
Many of the carers involved in the consultat ion were in fact  using more than 
one respite serv ice. This often involved a combinat ion of one or  two days at  a 
day cent re with some home care, such as a sit t ing service. Those car ing for  
someone in the later stages of their  illness m ight  also be using resident ial 
respite, on either an ad hoc  or  a planned basis. These more formal respite 
serv ices were somet imes supplemented with informal groups or  act iv it ies 
(often run by voluntary - sector  organisat ions) ,  which involved the carer  and 
the care recipient .  The carers noted that  this m ix of services often worked 
well as it  was able to address different  needs, both for  the carer  and the care 
recipient .  However,  they also emphasised that  both carers’ and care 
recipients’ needs are likely to change as an illness progresses or  a carer ’s 
health and circumstances change, and so the m ix of respite serv ices being 
used must  also be flexible. 
Paul’s wife goes to a day cent re twice a week. He feels she benefit s a lot  from  going 
there and he can really relax when she is there. Day care is the best  opt ion for him  
because his wife will not  accept  anyone com ing to their  home to sit  with her.  
The opt ion to have a break with or  without  the care recipient .  A number of 
cont r ibutors noted that ,  in the development  of respite services, insufficient  
at tent ion has been paid to short - term  breaks where the carer  and the care 
recipient  can remain together.  Clear ly not  all carers want  this t ype of serv ice, 
but  many do. Some were already at tending weekly or monthly groups, and 
act iv it ies run joint ly for  carers and care recipients.  They felt  t hat  this not  only 
gave them  a break but  also enabled them  to meet  other carers and share 
informat ion and exper iences. Others had used holiday schemes such as the 
Winged Fellowship Trust ,  or  had made pr ivate arrangements with hotels but  
there was a v iew that  this opt ion should be more widely available. Joint  
holidays for  the carer and care recipient  were seen as part icular ly valuable for  
carers of younger people with dement ia, especially where there m ight  st ill be 
children at  home.  
Access to respite at  different  t im es of t he day/ week.  Again the key issue here 
was about  ensur ing that  services could meet  carers’ different  needs and 
circumstances, and offer  t hem  a degree of choice. The carers consulted 
valued having access to shor t - t erm  breaks at  different  t imes of the day and 
night ,  and on different  days of the week. For example, weekend respite was 
great ly  appreciated by those carers whose partners were st ill working or  who 
had children, as it  gave them  some t ime to spend with their  partners or  fam ily  
without  the care recipients.  Many carers also wanted, but  were very rarely 
able to access, respite at  night  or  in the evening. Night  sit t ing services, which 
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allow the carer to get  a good night ’s sleep, were seen as part icular ly 
impor tant  in t erms of maintaining the carer ’s well- being. 
A choice in the length of break.  Cont r ibutors explained that  many carers are 
prepared to t rade- off the ‘amount ’ of respite they receive against  the qualit y 
or  appropr iateness of the serv ice offered. Professionals who assess carers and 
serv ice providers needed to recognise this and allow carers some choice. A 
number of carers illust rated these t rade- offs. For example, one carer 
preferred regular but  lim ited in- home respite to resident ial respite once every 
few weeks. Another Asian carer had been offered day care for  her mother, but  
as no one at  the cent re spoke her language, she preferred to go to a weekly, 
half - day session specially  for  Asian carers and care recipients. 
Flexibilit y  over when respite is arranged.  Some flexibilit y  over when respite 
services were arranged was seen as essent ial to meet ing carers’ needs. 
Cont r ibutors noted that ,  at  t imes, carers need to plan well in advance, for  
example to cover a booked hospital adm ission or  to enable them  to go on 
holiday, whereas at  other t imes they m ight  want  to arrange respite care at  
short  not ice, to enable them  to retain some flexibilit y  in their  personal or  
social life.  They also emphasised the need for  access to respite in a cr isis.  
The reliabilit y  of serv ices was regarded as part icular ly important  and there 
was concern that ,  in some areas, resident ial respite places were being used 
for  cr isis adm issions or being ‘blocked’ by those wait ing to enter long- term  
care.  By the same token, carers also recognised that  creat ing flexibilit y and 
responding at  short  not ice meant  that  serv ices would need to operate with 
excess capacit y ,  and that  this could be diff icult  for  providers work ing to t ight  
budgets. 
Mrs S cares for  her husband who developed vascular dement ia in his 50s. As well as 
day care, her husband goes into an NHS unit  for  one week in every six.  Mrs S feels 
that  the care her husband receives there is very good. The staff are very f lexible and 
will t ry  to accommodate fam ily events and indiv idual circumstances. Her grandson got  
marr ied recent ly and the staff brought  her husband to see the wedding and then took 
him  out  for  a meal,  so that  Mrs S was free to enjoy the day without  worry ing about  
him.  
Confidence in the qualit y  of care provided.  One of t he most  impor tant  factors 
for  carers was the qualit y of the care provided by short - term  breaks. 
Cont r ibutors explained that ,  if  carers did not  have confidence in the serv ice, 
they found it  hard to relax mentally,  and so the break was less beneficial.  
Poor- qualit y resident ial respite serv ices were a part icular  problem  because 
they often left  the care recipient  disrupted or  dist ressed, or  in poorer  physical 
health, and the carer then had to spend days or  weeks get t ing them  back into 
a rout ine and/ or  providing addit ional physical care. A number of carers in the 
focus groups noted that  they stopped using serv ices where the care was poor,  
even when they had no immediate alternat ive. 
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5 .7 .3   Ensuring services are ta ilored to the age, culture, 
condit ion and stage of illness of the care recipient  
I n general,  cont r ibutors agreed that ,  whereas age boundar ies should be 
f lex ible,  serv ices should be appropr iate to the age of the care recipient .  As 
noted in Sect ion 5.1, many of the cont r ibutors to the nat ional interviews felt  
t hat  t here was a paucit y of services for  younger people with dement ia, and 
anecdotal evidence from  the focus groups supported this.  Younger people with 
dement ia (especially  those in the ear ly stages of their  illness)  and their  carers 
were reluctant  t o use serv ices that  t hey perceived as being for older people, 
because the environment  and act iv it ies offered were often inappropr iate. 
Mart in cares for  his wife who developed Alzheimer ’s disease in her ear ly 50s. There 
are no services for  younger people with dement ia in his area, and so the only regular  
respite he was offered was a place for  his wife one day a week at  day cent re for  older 
people with dement ia.  She at tended a few t imes but  she was not  happy there, so they 
stopped using the services. When he reached a cr isis and needed a break, she was 
placed first  on a ward for  the elder ly mentally ill and later on an acute ward for  
younger people with psychiat r ic condit ions. The staff did not  know how to cope with 
dement ia and their  excessive use of t ranquillisers to cont rol her behaviour  resulted in 
her being ‘incoherent ’ when he came to v isit .  Mart in had to take his wife home after  
only a few days’ break, and eventually found a pr ivate home which he paid for  
himself.  
Whereas most  cont r ibutors felt  that  services needed to be sensit iv e t o t he 
culture of the care recipient  and their  carer ,  there were m ixed v iews about  the 
extent  to which specif ic or  separate services should be developed for  different  
groups. Some cont r ibutors favoured completely gener ic serv ices and, in one 
of the ‘good pract ice’ areas where more than 50 per cent  of the populat ion 
was from  black and ethnic - m inor it y groups, this approach appeared to work 
well.  However, others felt  that ,  for  the current  generat ion of older people with 
dement ia from  m inor it y ethnic communit ies, there was a need for some 
dedicated serv ices. Pract ical issues such as language and diet  were noted but  
also concerns about  the extent  to which people felt  ‘at  home’ in,  for  example, 
a day cent re where there were only one of two people from  their  communit y .  
There was also a v iew that  serv ices needed to reflect  the differ ing needs of 
those in the ear ly, m iddle or later stages of dement ia. For example, those in 
the ear ly stages of the illness were unlikely to feel com fortable in a set t ing 
dom inated by people who were highly confused and/ or requir ing high levels of 
physical care, and m ight  prefer one- t o- one support ,  either at  home or in the 
community.  Conversely,  carers of people in the later  stages of the condit ion, 
needing higher levels of physical care, m ight  need to make greater use of 
resident ial respite, in order to give them  a break from  the physical demands 
of car ing.  
Last ly,  both the cont r ibutors to the nat ional interv iews and the carers noted 
that  respite should be offered at  a very ear ly stage in the care recipient ’s 
illness. There was a percept ion that  respite was not  seen as essent ial for  
carers in this situat ion, part icular ly where respite and short - break services 
were in short  supply.  However,  cont r ibutors explained that  if  respite was not  
available, there was a danger that  carers would lose contact  with fr iends or 
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outside interests, and m ight  feel unable to resume these when respite was 
offered. 
5 .7 .4   Maintaining or im proving the w ell- being of the care 
recipient  
I t  was clear  from  the consultat ion that  whereas respite and short - term  breaks 
were pr imar ily  seen as services for  the carer,  they also had an important  role 
in maintaining or  even improving the health and well- being of t he care 
recipient .  Both the carers and the nat ional interv iewees emphasised that  if 
respite was a posit ive exper ience for  the care recipient ,  carers were more 
likely to use respite services on the one hand and to der ive greater benefit  
from  them on the other.  
For  the care recipient ,  fam iliar it y  with,  and cont inuit y  of,  both surroundings 
and staff were felt  t o be of t he greatest  importance. The appointment  of key 
workers even for  those having short - term  breaks, and the maintenance of 
high user/ staff rat ios, could ensure that  staff recognised the care recipient ’s 
unique personalit y ,  and could therefore ident ify  with them  highly indiv idual 
outcomes. I t  was also essent ial that  staff were aware of new techniques, for  
example in enhancing communicat ion with even the most  severely disabled 
care recipients.  
Mrs M cares for her husband who was diagnosed with dement ia in his 60s. He goes to 
a day cent re two days a week where he takes part  in act iv it ies and has physiotherapy. 
She feels he really  benefit s from  going to the cent re. On the days he at tends, he is 
happier  and more act ive, and sleeps bet ter at  night ,  which means that  she is able to 
sleep too. On the days he does not  go to the cent re,  he refuses to leave the house and 
often stays in bed all day. His mood is more aggressive and he is very rest less at  
n ight . 
Rachel’s husband went  into a pr ivate care home for  one week’s respite but  when she 
went  to br ing him  home, he had diff icult y walking. She found a deep cut  on his leg 
that  had gone sept ic and which took several weeks to heal.  The home denied all 
knowledge of t he cut .  Rachel did not  use that  home again and has since found another 
one where she feels her husband is happy and well cared for.  
5 .7 .5   Recognising the im portance of appropriately t ra ined 
and caring staff 
All cont r ibutors highlighted the importance of empowered, well- t rained and 
highly mot ivated staff.  Whereas the carers tended to st ress essent ial personal 
qualit ies such as empathy, fr iendliness and enthusiasm , the nat ional 
interv iewees highlighted the need for  core competences in care management ,  
recognit ion of symptoms and side effects,  and knowledge of the range of 
condit ions that  could cause dement ia.  They felt  t hat  within a team  it  was 
essent ial to achieve a well- balanced mult i- disciplinary understanding of t he 
specific dement ia - related diseases and their  pathways. However, whereas 
some cont r ibutors felt  that  all serv ices should be provided by specialist  staff,  
others felt  that ,  for  those in the ear ly stages of dement ia, this was perhaps 
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less important  than the actual qualit y  of the relat ionship and appropr iateness 
of t he act iv it y .  
Cont r ibutors st ressed that  much of the value of respite was in allowing the 
carer some emot ional space from  car ing, as well as a break from  the physical 
demands. This was only achievable when the carer  was totally  confident  in the 
serv ice.  A t rust ing, support ive relat ionship with staff would help them  to 
overcome guilt  so that  they were ‘psychologically  free’ to have a break. Staff 
were also felt  to have a role in helping carers to ‘move on’ and to accept  
changes in the relat ionship and the care they provided. This applied in 
part icular  to respite services for  elder ly parents of people with learning 
disabilit ies and dement ia, but  also to young carers who m ight  be taking 
exams, moving on to fur ther educat ion or ready to leave home. By involving 
other members of the fam ily in addit ion to the ‘pr imary carer ’,  staff could also 
help to develop understanding of the condit ion within the fam ily and in this 
way help to st rengthen the support  networks available to the carer .  They 
could also play a role in encouraging the informal exchange of informat ion 
and support  between carers.  
Many cont r ibutors st ressed the importance of communicat ion between staff 
and carers. I n an effect ive service, staff built  up t rust  with fam ilies by 
involv ing and communicat ing with them  on an on- going basis, using them  as 
a source of expert ise about  rout ines and preferences, respect ing their  v iews 
and t reat ing them  as part  of the team . This was as important  for  young carers 
as it  was for  adult s.  Cont r ibutors felt  that  staff should use respite stays to 
act ively monitor  the care recipient ’s condit ion, to receive and send back 
‘messages’ to the carer  about  their  health and well- being, and to offer  advice 
on how best  to support  the care recipient  at  their  par t icular  stage of the 
illness. Above all,  staff should recognise and understand the context  of t he 
relat ionship between care recipient  and carer ( in most  cases, a relat ionship 
based on many years either as spouses or parent  and child) .  
Mrs W’s husband at tends a day cent re for  younger people with dement ia two days a 
week. She feels the staff are excellent  – knowledgeable, fr iendly and car ing. ‘They 
take t ime to get  to know the care recipient  and t ry to design act iv it ies and t r ips which 
are linked to peoples hobbies and interests. ’ They also organise act iv it ies and events 
for  carers and care recipients to do together ( for  instance, a barbecue or day t r ip to 
t he coast ) .  
Mar ion was offered daily help from  a pr ivate home- care agency to help her with 
bathing and dressing her husband but  she felt  that  the staff were very rough with him . 
They did not  really understand his condit ion and the way it  affected his behaviour,  and 
saw his personal care as a ser ies of tasks to be ‘got  through’,  with lit t le at tempt  to get  
to know him .  
5 .7 .6   Understanding the significance of ‘affordable’ 
services 
Cont r ibutors suggested that  one of the key character ist ics of a good break 
was affordabilit y.  By this, they meant  carers’ percept ions of affordabilit y  as 
opposed to what  m ight  be termed absolu t e affordabilit y.  I t  appears that  many 
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carers are deterred from  accessing short - term  breaks because they feel t hey 
cannot  afford them , and because they are very concerned about  reducing a 
lim ited pool of savings when they have no idea how long the situat ion will 
last ,  or  what  their  expenses may be in the future – part icular ly as resident ial 
care is often loom ing on the hor izon. Although it  is usually the care recipient  
who is being charged for  the service, in realit y  the carer  commonly has power 
of at torney and so is responsible for  all f inancial decisions. Services for  which 
care recipients were charged, albeit  based on f inancial assessment ,  were 
more likely to be refused, as carers were very conscious of protect ing the 
f inancial resources of t he care recipient ,  and t ypically undervalued their  own 
need for a break.  
Viv ien pays the maximum assessed charge for  her husband’s care;  over £100 per 
week for  two short  v isit s a day ( totalling less than one- and- a- quarter hours per day) . 
Occasional resident ial respite costs her £320 per week. Viv ien is very anxious about  
the gradual deplet ion of their  savings:  ‘I  don’t  know how long I  can keep going with 
that ’.  Her worr ies are exacerbated by the fact  that  billing for  these services has been 
very patchy, so that  she is never quite sure how much she already owes and when the 
next  invoice will arr ive. 
Penelope’s husband receives a substant ial pension from  his previous employment .  
Although he now needs full care and toilet ing throughout  the night ,  and although she 
has her own health problems , she does not  have any help in the home as she feels 
she cannot  afford it ,  and she is worr ied about  how they will cope financially in the 
future. She could go out  in the evening but  a sit ter  would cost  her £8 or £9 an hour, 
which again she feels she cannot  afford. Penelope is receiv ing t reatment  for  
depression and feels that  ‘life is nothing any more’.  
The next ,  and final,  sect ion includes an overview of key findings from  the 
consultat ion and lit erature review, drawing at tent ion to both sim ilar it ies and 
differences in the evidence repor ted. 
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Sect ion 6  Review summary, implicat ions for 
policy and recommendat ions for further research 
and improving research designs 
6 .1   I ntroduct ion  
Current  policy and pract ice in health and social care emphasises the need to 
support  carers in their  car ing role, for  as long as they wish to cont inue to 
care. Respite care and short - term  breaks are seen as having a key role to 
play in assist ing carers (DH, 1999a) . The present  lit erature review has 
reported on the evidence found in research conducted over the past  18 years 
in relat ion to the effect iveness and cost - effect iveness of respite serv ices 
specif ically  for  carers for  people with dement ia. The review was 
complemented by a consultat ion with representat ives from  nat ional statut ory 
and voluntary organisat ions with a knowledge and interest  in this area, and 
carers who are current  or  recent  users of respite services in four different  
par t s of t he count ry .  
After  undertaking a painstaking and exhaust ive exam inat ion of the lit erature, 
we found that  the evidence from  the research reports included in the review 
was m ixed and at  t imes cont radictory. Overall,  the review shows that  on the 
basis of the outcome measures used (which are not  necessar ily the only 
measures)  and on the serv ice that  was offered (which m ight  have been 
inadequate) ,  evidence of the effect iveness and cost - effect iveness of respite 
care and short - term  breaks is lim ited. I n cont rast ,  t here was considerable 
qualitat ive evidence from  the review and also the consultat ion indicat ing t hat  
the benefit s for  carers who use respite services can be substant ial and for  
some carers can make a difference to their  abilit y  to cont inue car ing. 
The absence of any f irm  conclusion from  the review suggests that  the 
literature may not  be a good guide to the ( cost - )effect iveness of respite care. 
The lack of one clear  thread running through the lit erature reflects f irst  the 
complexit ies of the topic area, in part icular  the diversit y of services, carers’ 
sit uat ions and the disease process, and secondly the relat ive weaknesses of 
methodological approaches to evaluat ion. We do not  want  to pre - empt  a later 
discussion about  methodological and service issues, but  it  is important  to 
point  out  now that  it  would be wrong to assume that  lack of evidence of 
effect iveness should be interpreted as evidence that  respite is ineffect ive. 
A fur ther important  point  to make is that  it  m ight  even be unrealist ic to think 
that  the use of respite serv ices will lead to substant ial effects for  carers,  
especially  in t he case of those carers who delay the use of serv ices unt il quite 
late in the progression of the care recipient ’s disease. From  this point  of v iew, 
respite may be ‘too lit t le…too late’ (Deim ling, 1991) . I t  is probably more 
reasonable to hope that  respite serv ices may reduce st ress and improve well-
being, and lead to some improvements in the lives of carers whose relat ives 
are in a stable condit ion. For pat ients who are declining more rapidly,  the best  
that  may be realist ically hoped for  is to stabilise carers’ st ress and well- being 
(Deim ling, 1991) .  
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I n what  follows, we draw together key themes emerging from  the lit erature 
review and the consultat ion, as well as present ing recommendat ions for  
fur ther research and how to address research design weaknesses. I ssues are  
discussed under the following headings. 
•  Overview of result s (Sect ion 6.2) .  
•  Gaps and weaknesses in the evidence base (Sect ion 6.3) .  
•  Policy implicat ions (Sect ion 6.4) .  
•  Recommendat ions for  fur ther research on respite services (Sect ion 6.5) .  
•  Recomme ndat ions for  improving research methods (Sect ion 6.6) .  
•  Dissem inat ion and implementat ion of research f indings (Sect ion 6.7) .  
6 .2   Overview  of results 
This overview draws on the evidence from  the lit erature review and the 
findings from  the consultat ion wit h carers and nat ional interv iewees. The 
overview adopts a sim ilar  st ructure to Sect ion 4. I t  addresses benefit s to 
carers, care recipients and the impact  of respite on the use of other serv ices. 
Findings from  the consultat ion have been used at  var ious point s t o aid t he 
interpretat ion of the evidence from  the lit erature review. The overview of the 
evidence regarding cost - effect iveness is presented at  the end of the sect ion. 
6 .2 .1   Benefits to carers 
Carers’ percept ion of  benefit s 
I n line with other commentat ors, the f indings of the review indicate that  
where carers’ v iews were sought ,  the vast  major it y placed a high value on 
respite services of all t ypes, frequent ly expressing high levels of sat isfact ion. 
Generally ,  carers felt  t hat  respite serv ices brought  them  var ious benefit s,  
despite lit t le evidence of signif icant  or  sustained reduct ions in levels of st ress, 
depression and burden measured on more seem ingly object ive outcome 
measures ( see below) . Many studies reported carers’ beliefs that  respite 
enabled t hem  to cont inue car ing. Clear ly,  levels of sat isfact ion are linked to 
carers’ percept ions of the qualit y  of serv ices, and the benefit s these serv ices 
br ing to care recipients,  reflect ing Mason’s comments on the inter-
dependency of the value placed on servic es by carer–care- recipient  dyads 
(Mason, 2003) .  Levels of serv ice ut ilisat ion are linked to whether carers felt  
their  relat ive was happy and well looked after  ( see, for  example, Levin et  al. ,  
1994;  Beisecker et  al. , 1996) . 
The carers and other cont r ibutors to the consultat ion endorsed these points.  
They st ressed the importance of the qualit y  of care provided by short - term  
breaks, explaining that  if  carers did not  have confidence in the serv ice, they 
found it  hard to relax mentally and so the break was less beneficial.  The skills,  
knowledge and at t it udes of staff were part icular ly signif icant  in carers’ 
percept ions of qualit y  of care, and yet  it  was notable that  few studies in the 
review considered levels of staff ing, staff t raining or  staff at t it udes towards 
people with dement ia.  
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The carers involved in the consultat ion emphasised the importance of having 
a degree of choice over the t im ing of respite, the length of respite break 
offered, f lexibilit y  regarding when and how the break was arranged, and the 
reliab ilit y  of serv ices. This suggests that  the ways in which serv ices are 
delivered and organised also influence carers’ levels of sat isfact ion with 
serv ices.  
Evidence from  the lit erature suggests that  carers der ive different  benefit s and 
disadvantages from  dif ferent  t ypes of serv ice. For  example, evidence suggests 
that  day care allows a longer break than, say, in- home respite;  however,  
t ransportat ion and prepar ing the care recipient  to go out  can be onerous. 
Day- care users valued day care because it  linked them with the professionals 
involved with the care of their  relat ive, and was a ‘safe place’ for  their  
relat ive.  I n- home respite users expressed init ial caut ion about  allowing a 
st ranger into their  home, and reported consistent ly that  the hours of respite 
were not  long enough. Nevertheless, they felt  t hat  in- home respite helped 
maintained fam ily rout ines and preserved the status of the care recipient  in 
the fam ily,  and were highly sat isfied with the service ( see, for  example, 
Parahoo et  al. ,  2002) .  From  the limited evidence available,  
inst itut ional/ overnight  respite appears to cause most  concern for  carers. 
Carers valued this t ype of care because it  offered a longer per iod of relief 
from  car ing and the part icular  benefit  of being able to sleep without  
disturbance. Many carers felt  it  allowed them  to go on car ing. This t ype of 
respite could however be diff icult  to organise, and some carers reported 
feeling lonely or  guilt y when their  relat ive was away from  home, especially 
when the care recipient  had been reluctant  to go ( for  example, Pearson, 
1988;  Levin et  al. ,  1994;  Watkins and Redfern, 1997) . Carers also reported 
concerns about  standards of care, and the deleter ious effect  on their  relat ive 
of a change of rout ine ( for  example, sleeping pat terns, cont inence problems, 
mobilit y)  which could increase carers’ workload when the care recipient  
returned home. Such concerns could outweigh some carers’ preferences for  
taking more regular breaks (see, for  example, Levin et  al. ,  1994) . 
Carers’ pre ferences for  dif ferent  t ypes of service  
I n terms of the preferences of carers for  different  t ypes of serv ices, the 
evidence from  the lit erature is lim ited. Different  t ypes of respite service are 
rarely direct ly compared, and those studies that  do make compar isons 
between different  t ypes of service consider quite different  outcomes ( for  
example, Levin et  al. ,  1994;  Quayhagen et  al. ,  2000;  Leit sch et  al. , 2001) . 
Only one of the studies of respite programmes and mult i- dimensional carer-
support  packages elicit ed carers’ preferences for  par t icular  serv ices. Lawton et  
al.  ( 1991)  reported that  in- home respite was more popular with carers 
receiving a mult i- dimensional package of respite serv ices than either  day care 
or  inst itut ional respite.  Two studies at tempted to compare social and medical 
models of day care (Leit sch et al. ,  2001;  Walker et  al. ,  2001) . The evidence 
from  these studies suggests that  the social model was preferred due to a 
more homely environment ,  a greater  focus on social act iv it y  and st imulat ion, 
and bet ter  relat ionships bet ween staff and care recipients.  
The consultat ion shows that ,  given the choice, carers would prefer  to use a 
combinat ion of serv ices in order to achieve the outcomes they want  for  
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t hemselves and the care recipient ,  and that  this m ix of serv ices will need to 
change over t ime, as the carer ’s circumstances change or  the care recipient ’s 
condit ion progresses. This suggests that  a single respite service, no mat ter  
how good, is unlikely to be effect ive in meet ing carers’ on- going needs. 
The consultat ion also raised issues about  the affordabilit y  of serv ices, and the 
extent  to which this affects take- up and ut ilisat ion rates. I n this context ,  the 
important  issue is carers’ percept ions of affordabilit y  as opposed to what  
m ight  be termed absolu t e affordabilit y.  I t  appears that  many carers are 
deterred from  accessing short  breaks because they feel they cannot  afford 
them , and because they are very concerned about  reducing a lim ited pool of 
savings when they are unsure about  how long the situat ion will last ,  or  what  
t heir  expenditure may be in the future. 
A proper break? 
A consistent  f inding across the var ious studies that  considered how carers 
used their  break from  car ing responsibilit ies was that  carers rarely used their  
t ime off to take part  in social or  recreat ional act iv it ies.  Some studies, 
however, did report  carers taking advantage of being relieved of their  car ing 
responsibilit ies by engaging in leisure pursuit s and out ings. 
The actual amount  of free t ime allowed by a respite service will to some 
extent  dictate t he t ype of act iv it y  that  carers may undertake. A consistent  
cr it icism  of in- home respite was that  the length (and frequency)  of the respite 
break was insufficient ,  and thus carers were const rained in what  they could do 
dur ing the few free hours they had. Evidence suggest s t hat  
inst it ut ional/ overnight  respite allows carers the opportunit y to have a good 
night ’s sleep and feel proper ly rested. For other t ypes of respite, carers’ t ime 
was most  often spent  in catching up with var ious chores, and somet imes 
rest ing. There is some lim ited evidence (Berry et  al. ,  1991)  to suggest  that  
carers using day- care service actually spend more t ime on caregiving 
act iv it ies on respite days than on non- respite days, usually in prepar ing the 
care recipient  for  the visit  or  t ranspor t ing the care recipient  t o the day-care 
set t ing. Sim ilar ly,  lim ited evidence from  studies of in- home respite suggests 
that  some carers use the ‘respite’ break to undertake caregiv ing tasks for  
which they need addit ional assistance, such as bathing the care recipient . 
The consultat ion also suggests that  both the total amount  of respite offered 
and the point  in the carer ’s car ing ‘career ’ when they first  receive respite may 
be signif icant  in terms of the way carers use their  t ime. I f the level of respite 
provided is very lim ited, carers often use any free t ime to ‘do essent ials’.  
When they have more t ime, they feel freer to use this in other, more 
pleasurable ways, such as seeing fr iends or  pursuing hobbies and interests.  
Furthermore, if  carers do not  have access to respite at  an ear ly stage in the 
care recipients’ illness and before the t ime they have to comm it  to car ing 
becomes too great ,  they are perhaps more likely to lose their  social networks, 
and may find them hard to re- establish when they do eventually  receive 
respit e.  
There is some evidence from  the lit erature that  some carers and (care 
recipients)  value the opportunit ies offered by some respite services (notably 
in- home respite and host - fam ily respite)  to spend their  ‘break’ together doing 
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something they both enjoy.  The carers who cont r ibuted to the consultat ion 
also felt  that  such services were valuable. I n part icular  they highlighted 
holiday schemes, and carer/ care recipient  social and act iv it y sessions run by 
voluntary - sector  organisat ions, which they felt  had wider benefit s in terms of 
providing carers with an opportunit y to share informat ion and exper iences, as 
well as have a break.  
Healt h  and w ell- being of carers  
The evidence from  the lit erature relat ing to how respite affects the health 
status and psychological well- being of carers is inconsistent .  This is perhaps 
unsurpr ising given the range of intervent ions, durat ion of intervent ions, 
durat ion of follow- up, the different  outcomes that  were invest igated, and the 
wide range of different  outcome measurement  tools ut ilised, including some 
standard measures, some measures specially adapted from  standard 
measures and other ‘one- off’ measures devised for use in a single study. I n 
addit ion, when studies were addressing sim ilar  outcomes, they rarely adopted 
the same outcome measures (see Sect ion 2 for  fur ther discussion of outcome 
measurement ,  and Appendices 4a and 4b where the outcomes measured by 
each study included in the review are presented) . Comparisons across var ious 
studies are therefore problemat ic,  and combining the evidence from  different  
studies in an at tempt  at  meta- analysis is not  possible. 
None of the studies included in the review which at tempted to measure 
carers’ health status or  psychological well- being were able to demonst rate 
that  respite services of any type generated m arked improvements in health 
and well- being in comparison to cont rol groups (where these were used) , or  
compared to carers’ baseline state at  point  of ent ry to the study. There is no 
clear evidence from  the review studies that  any one t ype of respite has 
greater or  lesser effect  on any part icular  outcome, or  could be seen to 
produce greater  posit ive effects than other t ypes of respite.  The only notable, 
and perhaps unsurpr ising, feature is that  inst itut ional/ overnight  respit e 
promotes bet ter  sleep pat terns in carers dur ing the per iod of respite.  
Some studies indicated small stat ist ically  signif icant  improvements on some 
outcome measures ( for example, Gilleard et  al. ,  1987;  Koslowski and 
Montgomery, 1993;  Zar it  et  al. , 1998;  Quayhagen et  al. ,  2000) . However, no 
pat tern of effect  on any part icular  outcome emerges. Other studies showed 
posit ive but  stat ist ically insignif icant  effects ( for  example, Gilleard, 1987;  
Ryan et  al. ,  2002) .  Some studies reported improvements but  these were not  
sustained over t ime ( for  example, Adler  et  al. ,  1993;  Larkin and Hopcroft ,  
1993;  Chu et  al. ,  2000) .  Other studies reported few, if any, differences 
between carers and cont rols ( for  example, Mohide et  al. ,  1990;  Wells et  al. ,  
1990;  Lawton et  al. ,  1991) . I n cont rast ,  others demonst rated greater 
deter iorat ion in cont rol groups than in carers receiv ing a respite intervent ion 
( for  example, Milne et  al. ,  1993;  Levin et  al. ,  1994; Lorensini and Bates, 1997;  
Chu et  al. ,  2000) ,  suggest ing that  respite intervent ions generally  have a role 
in m aintaining and stabilising health and well- being in the short - term.  
This lack of evidence of posit ive effect  is perhaps disappoint ing and sit s 
uncom fortably against  reports from  carers drawn from  the lit erature and the 
consultat ion indicat ing the value they place on respite and the benefit s they 
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feel it  br ings. The issues highlighted in the consultat ion about  what  
const itutes an effect ive respite serv ice from  the perspect ive of carers raise 
quest ions about  how meaningful conclusions about  effect iveness can be 
drawn from  studies where lit t le is reported about  the extent  to which the 
respite service being invest igated actually met  the needs of the carers and 
care recipients. The lack of evidence of effect  in the review studies could be 
due, at  least  in part ,  to a var iety of serv ice- related factors such as the level of 
serv ice offered, the way it  was organised or  how appropr iate it  was for  the 
care recipient .  Furthermore, other non- respite support  serv ices play an 
impor tant  part  in enabling carers to access and then use respite services to 
maximum  effect ,  and yet  few studies in the review exam ined this wider 
cont ex t . 
The consultat ion also suggests that  carers see the benefit s of respite in quite 
broad terms which are as much about  general qualit y  of life for  both carers 
and care recipients as they are about  specif ic indicators of health.  The 
outcomes carers seek from  respite are by their  very nature var ied and 
indiv idual,  reflect ing the unique relat ionship between the carers and care 
recipients in quest ion. When carers talk about  the ‘outcomes’ or  benefit s of 
respite,  they talk more about  what  the t ime and space provided by respite 
enables them  to do ( for  example, work, relax, have t ime for  themselves, 
catch up on sleep, do domest ic tasks or keep in touch with fam ily, fr iends and 
outside interests) ,  than about  specif ic health benefit s.  Having t ime for  all 
t hese things is likely to have an impact  on the carers’ well- being and qualit y  
of life.  Carers are realist ic about  their  situat ion, and recognise that  respite 
cannot  fundamentally  change their  situat ion, but  can allev iate some of the 
burden of car ing. 
6 .2 .2   Benefits to care recipients 
Percept ions of care  recipients 
Very few studies ( for  example, Levin et  al. ,  1994, Pr it chard and Dewing,  
1999;  Reid et  al. ,  2001;  Walker et  al. , 2001;  Ryan et  al. ,  2002)  at tempted to 
work with care recipients themselves to elicit  t heir  v iews on their  exper iences 
of respite serv ices. Where this was at tempted, the number of informants was 
usually low. Nevertheless, the available evidence provides useful insights into 
the aspects of respite serv ices that  dement ia sufferers value. What  emerges 
from  studies of day care, in- home respite and host - fam ily respite is that  many 
care recipients enjoy the different  company that  a respite exper ience offers,  
whether this is the company of other dement ia sufferers, the support  staff or  
the more informal social support  from  host - fam ily respite. Care recipients 
reported that  being with others who understood dement ia enabled them  to 
feel more relaxed and confident ,  and they felt  less isolated or alone. Apart  
from  the opportunit ies to socialise, care recipients valued having the chance 
to do the par t icular  things they had always enjoyed whether  at  a day cent re,  
in their  own home, or  in the homely environment  offered by host - fam ily 
respite. Where these opportunit ies were lacking ( see, for  example, Walker et  
al. ,  2001) , care recipients report  feeling lonely and left  out .  Perhaps in- home 
respite, and respite within a host  fam ily ,  offers the greatest  opportunit ies for  
tailor ing act iv it ies to the indiv idual preferences of the care recipient .  I n the 
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case of host - fam ily respite, care recipients also expressed a preference for  a 
break in a homely environment  as opposed to an inst it ut ional set t ing.  
Carers’ percept ions of  benefit s t o care  recipient s 
Ten studies reported the v iews of carers regarding the beneficial (or  adverse)  
effects that  respite had on their  relat ives (Levin et  al. ,  1989, 1994;  Lawton et  
al. ,  1991;  Turvey et  al. , 1991;  Larkin and Hopcroft ,  1993;  Beisecker et  al. ,  
1996;  Jarrot t  et al. ,  1999;  Parahoo et  al. ,  2002;  Robertson, 2002;  Ryan et  
al. ,  2002) .  No evidence was ret r ieved regarding carers’ v iews about  respite 
programmes. 
I n terms of day care, carers descr ibed benefit s to care recipients mainly in 
terms of social st imulat ion, being in different  company and different  
environments, being assisted with personal care such as bathing and shaving, 
and having a meal. Some carers also reported improvements in mood and 
behaviour,  mental funct ioning and sleep pat terns. On returning home, care 
recipients had new, outside interests to talk about  and were more interested 
in other people and events ( for  example, Levin et  al. ,  1989, 1994;  Beisecker 
et  al. ,  1996;  Jarrot t  et al. , 1999) . Sim ilar  reports were made about  in- home 
respite but  perhaps the most  notable difference was that  carers felt  in- home 
respite helped maintain the role of the person with dement ia in the fam ily 
(Parahoo et  al. , 2002;  Ryan et  al. ,  2002) .  Those serv ices which offered an 
opportunit y for  carers and care recipients to take a break together ( for  
example, Robertson, 2002;  Ryan et  al. ,  2002)  allowed couples to share 
‘normal’ exper iences which were different  from  the daily rout ine;  both carers 
and care recipients found this refreshing. Benefit s to care recipients from  
inst itut ional/ overnight  respite were also reported, including the diagnosis and 
t reatment  of previously unrecognised illness and adjustments to medicat ion. 
Carers in the Lawton et  al.  ( 1991)  study felt  t hat  their  percept ions of how 
much the var ious respite intervent ions had benefited the care recipients did 
not  match the percept ions of the care recipients themselves, who were less 
likely to feel the exper ience had been beneficial.  
Despite the potent ial benefit s that  respite can br ing, not  all carers thought  
respite care was beneficial t o their  relat ives. Some carers reported that  the 
respite break had adversely affected the care recipient .  There is lim ited 
evidence regarding the nature of these adverse effects, and this relates only 
to inst itut ional/ overnight  respite, and is drawn from  three studies (Levin et  
al. ,  1989, 1994;  Larkin and Hopcroft ,  1993) .  There were suggest ions from  
carers that  the care recipient  had returned home in a worse state,  and the 
dis rupt ion to their  rout ine had increased anxiety and confusion or  promoted 
the onset  of incont inence, or  reduced their  mobilit y  because of the use of 
wheelchairs in the respite set t ing. 
Differences in t ype of intervent ion, study design and report ing make 
compar isons diff icult ;  however,  the lim ited evidence from  the review studies 
seems to suggest  that  only a m inor it y of carers consider day care and 
inst itut ional/ overnight  respite beneficial or  very beneficial to their  relat ives 
(see, for  example, Levin et  al. ,  1989, 1994;  Lark in and Hopcroft ,  1993) .  The 
ear lier  Levin et  al.  study (1989)  reports that  one in f ive carers thought  day 
care was beneficial to their  relat ive, and 25 per cent  thought  that  inst it ut ional 
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respite was beneficial.  The later  Levin et  al.  (1994)  study invest igated 
different  t ypes of respite,  report ing that  one in three carers thought  day care 
was beneficial.  Even fewer carers thought  that  inst itut ional/ overnight  respite 
was beneficial,  with 25 per cent  report ing that  respite had adversely affect ed 
their  relat ive. Larkin and Hopcroft  (1993)  reported m ixed views from  a small 
sample of carers using inst it ut ional/ overnight  respite.  Some of these carers 
felt  the respite exper ience had been harm ful to their  relat ive. I n respect  of in-
home respite, Levin et  al.  (1994)  reported that  two in three of a smaller  sub-
group of carers using in- home respite thought  the serv ice was beneficial to 
their  relat ive. The result s of a survey conducted by Turvey et  al.  (1991)  
indicated t hat  two- thirds of carers using in- home respite thought  the serv ice 
was beneficial to their  relat ive. A small number of survey respondents felt  t he 
service had been harm ful,  and almost  one- third of respondents gave no 
response to the quest ion about  whether the service had been beneficial.  The 
evidence is lim ited but  does seem  to indicate that ,  from  the perspect ive of 
carers, in- home respite may be more beneficial to care recipients. 
Again there is evidence that  carers’ percept ions of whether their  relat ive 
benefit s from  respite is linked to ut ilisat ion ( for example, Beisecker et  al. ,  
1996) . 
Many cont r ibutors to the consultat ions emphasised how important  it  was to 
carers that  respite serv ices helped to maintain the health and well- being of 
the care recipient ,  or  at  least  did not  cause any det er iorat ion. I deally, they 
wanted services to provide interest  and st imulat ion not  j ust  because this 
benefited the care recipient  direct ly  but  also because they felt  it  had a posit ive 
impact  on their  car ing relat ionship.  However ,  t hey accepted that  because of 
the progressive nature of dement ia there were lim it s to what  could 
realist ically  be achieved. More generally ,  they placed great  emphasis on the 
serv ice being appropr iate to the age, culture and condit ion of t he care 
recipient ,  and were reluctant  to use serv ices which they felt  were 
inappropr iate.  
Health status, w ell- be ing and dem ent ia - re la ted sym ptom s 
A number of studies at tempted to take ‘object ive’ measurements of the 
effects of respite on the health status, well- being and dement ia - related 
symptoms of care recipients ( for  example, Burdz and Eaton, 1988;  Lawton et  
al. ,  1991;  Deim ling, 1991;  Adler et  al. ,  1993;  Hirsch et  al. ,  1993;  Larkin and 
Hopcroft ,  1993;  Wimo et  al. ,  1993;  Curran, 1996;  Watkins and Redfern, 
1997;  Cox, 1998;  Selt zer et  al. ,  1998;  Pr it chard and Dewing, 1999;  Droes et  
al. ,  2000;  Zank and Schacke, 2002) .  The evidence is,  however,  inconsistent .  
As noted above, var iat ion in study design, t ype and durat ion of respite 
intervent ion, outcomes measured, and the tools used for  measurement  do not  
easily allow comparisons to be made across studies. A fur ther complicat ion in 
interpret ing this evidence is the progressive nature of dement ia - t ype 
illnesses. At t r ibut ing improvements or  deter iorat ion to the respite serv ice 
received, or  to the natural progression of t he illness,  is problemat ic. 
None of the studies of in- home respite at tempted to measure outcomes for  
the care recipient ,  apart  from  those studies noted above which reported 
carers’ percept ions of benefit  t o care recipients. 
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There is no clear evidence from  the review studies that  any one t ype of 
respite has greater or  lesser effect  on any part icular  outcome, or  could be 
seen to produce greater  posit ive effects than other  t ypes of respite.  Three 
studies reported overall improvement  on act iv it ies of daily liv ing, dependency 
and behaviour for  inst itut ional/ overnight  respite (Burdz and Eaton, 1988)  and 
for  day care (Zank and Schacke, 2002;  Pr it chard and Dewing, 1999) . Other 
studies reported m ixed result s with improvements for  some care recipients 
but  deter iorat ion for  others ( for  example, Deim ling, 1991;  Curran, 1996;  Cox, 
1998) , or  improvement  on some outcomes but  not  on others ( for  example, 
Droes et  al. ,  2000) .  Five studies reported no signif icant  changes for  
inst itut ional/ overnight  respite (Adler  et  al. ,  1993;  Watkins and Redfern, 1997;  
Seltzer et  al. ,  1998) , for mult i- dimensional programmes (Lawton et  al. ,  
1991) , or for  day care (Wimo et  al. ,  1993) . Hirsch et  al.  (1993)  found a small 
but  significant  deter iorat ion in act iv it ies of daily liv ing, dependency and 
behaviour as a consequence of inst itut ional/ overnight  respite;  however, most  
care recipients returned to previous levels of funct ioning after  returning 
home. Finally ,  Larkin and Hopcroft  (1993)  found some negat ive physical-
health consequences of inst itut ional/ overnight  respite in a small sample of 
care recipients, including falls and episodes of pneumonia. 
Perhaps the main conclusion that  can be drawn from  this inconsistent  and 
rather confusing body of evidence regarding care recipients’ health and well-
being is that  – overall – there is lit t le evidence to suggest  that  respite 
intervent ions do signif icant  harm  to care recipients,  indicat ing that  any 
benefit s to carers are not  acquired at  the expense of the health and well-
being of the care recipient .  However, it  remains unclear whether respite 
services can br ing about  any signif icant  improvements for  care recipients’ 
health, well- being and dement ia - related symptoms. 
6 .2 .3   I m pact  on use of other services 
I n exam ining how the use of respite serv ices impacts on other serv ices, a 
number of studies explored the relat ionship between the use of respite and 
ent ry into long- term  care, and in part icular  the relat ionship between the use 
of inst itut ional/ overnight  respite and long- term  placement  ( for  example, 
Pearson, 1988;  Levin et  al. ,  1989, 1994;  Larkin and Hopcroft ,  1993;  Watkins 
and Redfern, 1997) . Fewer studies considered the relat ionship between 
respite use and the use of other community- based services ( for  example, 
Mohide et  al. ,  1990;  Lawton et  al. ,  1991;  Chu et  al. ,  2000) . There is no 
evidence regarding the impact  of respite programmes or host - fam ily respite 
on other services. 
I m pact  of  respite  on other  com m unity services 
I n terms of the use of other  community- based serv ices, there is lit t le evidence 
t o suggest  that  the use of respite services reduces or  increases ut ilisat ion of 
other  communit y serv ices. The three studies of mult i- dimensional carer-
support  packages, which invest igated the use of communit y serv ices, could 
ident ify no differences between respite service users and cont rol groups 
(Mohide et  al. ,  1990;  Lawton et  al. ,  1991;  Chu et  al. ,  2000) .  Respondents to 
a survey of GPs, social workers and community nurses who referred carers to 
in- home respite (Milne et  al. ,  1993)  felt  that  in- home respite reduced 
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demands for  other services, although there is no quant if icat ion of how much 
or what  t ype of service m ight  have been called on in the absence of in- home 
respite.  
I m pact  of  respit e  on ent ry int o long- term  care  
I n relat ion to the use of respite serv ices and their  impact  on ent ry into long-
term  care, the evidence relat ing to the use of day care is cont radictory.  Wimo 
et  al.  ( 1993)  concluded that  day care had a preventat ive effect  on 
inst itut ionalisat ion;  however, Levin et  al.  ( 1994)  found that  those using day 
care were just  as likely to have entered long- term  care as those who were not  
using day care over the course of their  study per iod. Diesfeldt  (1992) , in a 
f ive- year follow- up study of day-care users,  concluded that  an increased 
sever it y  of cognit ive impairment  was associated with an increased r isk of 
long- term  placement . I n terms of in- home respite, there is very lit t le evidence 
regarding its impact  on long- term  placement .  Levin et  al.  ( 1994)  found that  
care recipients using in- home respit e and day care were less likely to have 
been adm it ted to long- term  care than those using in- home respite,  day care 
and inst it ut ional/ overnight  respite serv ices. 
The three studies of mult i- dimensional carer- suppor t  packages indicated that ,  
compared to those in the cont rol groups, the ent ry into long- term  care of 
pat ients in the study groups was postponed. The length of the delays var ied, 
and ranged between an average of 22 days (Lawton et  al. ,  1991) , a relat ively 
short  per iod of t ime, and seven weeks (Mohide et  al. , 1990;  Chu et  al. , 2000) . 
However,  in all cases the respite care took place in the context  of a 
comprehensive package, with no pat ient / carer receiv ing purely respite and no 
other service. On the cont rary, this t ype of intervent ion is designed to address 
the mult i- dimensional problems and needs that  carers are likely to 
exper ience, and to provide a wide range of pract ical communit y- based 
services. Unfortunately, and no doubt  reflect ing methodological diff icult ies, 
none of the three research teams commented on the relat ive importance and 
impact  of the different  services making up the ent ire package being 
invest igated. Put t ing that  point  to one side, it  is important  to ment ion that  
whereas the t rend was towards delayed long- term  care, receipt  of a mult i-
dimensional support  package did not  necessar ily  lessen the degree of anxiety 
or  make a big improvement  on carers’ qualit y of life.  However, the studies 
give some support  to the idea that  assistance for  the carer  has favourable 
outcomes for  the pat ient ,  as the carer  is willing/ able to maintain them  in the 
communit y for  longer.  I t  is reasonable to suggest  that  any preventat ive effect  
or delay in placement  in long- term  care appears to be less about  the provision 
of a single service, and more about  a ‘menu’ of readily available forms of 
assistance – comprehensive help that  includes pract ical,  social and emot ional 
suppor t . 
More studies invest igated the impact  of inst itut ional/ overnight  respite and 
long- term  placement  (Pearson, 1988;  Levin et  al. ,  1989, 1994;  Larkin and 
Hopcroft ,  1993;  Watkins and Redfern, 1997) .  These studies suggested that  
the relat ionship between inst itut ional/ overnight  respite use and ent ry into 
long- term  care is complex. Placement  appears to be influenced by a number 
of factors, including the emot ional at tachment  between carer  and care 
recipient ,  levels of carer  burden, and the use and availabilit y  of other 
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communit y serv ices. Evidence suggests that  carers may only turn to 
inst it ut ional/ overnight  respite when they are becom ing over- burdened, or  
when they are already consider ing the possibilit y  of a long- term  placement  for  
their  relat ive (Levin et  al. ,  1989, 1994;  Larkin and Hopcroft ,  1993;  Watkins 
and Redfern, 1997) .  Most  of the relevant  studies supported the v iew that  
relief adm issions can facilit ate pat ient  ent ry to long- term  care rather than act  
as a prevent ion measure. Var ious reasons were put  forward. For example, 
reflect ing the debilit at ing features of dement ia, affected indiv iduals may be 
par t icular ly  vulnerable to complicat ions and adverse events ( for example, 
injury from  falls,  pneumonia)  dur ing respite care which may lead to fur ther 
decline and necessitate long- term  placement . As carers’ resources are 
depleted, and pat ient  needs increase, then the physical and emot ional relief 
obtained through inst it ut ional/ overnight  respite,  when combined with a 
posit ive percept ion of such care, may make the resumpt ion of caregiv ing at  
home a less at t ract ive opt ion. Except ionally,  the findings of one study 
supported the v iew that  relief adm issions to a psychoger iat r ic unit  did have a 
direct  effect  on reducing the numbers of pat ients in long- stay care (Pearson, 
1988) .  However,  these adm issions took place within the context  of a 
comprehensive psychoger iat r ic serv ice, where pat ients received a range of 
other  serv ices rem iniscent  of t he mult i- dimensional carer- support  packages 
j ust  discussed. 
6 .2 .4   Cost- effect iveness of respite  services 
Five relevant  econom ic evaluat ions were included in the review, four of which 
evaluated day-care serv ices compared to standard care (Engedal,  1989;  
Wimo et  al. ,  1990, 1994;  Gaugler et  al. ,  2003b)  and one of which assessed 
mult i- dimensional carer- support  packages compared to standard communit y 
nursing care (Drummond et  al,  1991) . 
I n terms of day care, all studies reported potent ial benefit s available but  in 
two studies this was associated with higher costs whereas in the other  two 
studies this was associated with lower costs.  Observed differences suggested 
potent ial advantages to be gained for  the care recipient  in ut ilising day care 
instead of standard care ( that  is at  lower cost  and at  increased benefit )  in two 
out  of four studies (Engedal,  1989;  Wimo et  al. ,  1994) .  Observed differences 
reported in the other day-care- focused studies (Wimo et  al. ,  1990;  Gaugler et  
al. ,  2003b)  suggested that  benefit s t o the carer  were available but  at  
increased cost .  Benefit s to the care recipient  were also available at  increased 
cost  in the Wimo et  al.  ( 1990)  study. Since no stat ist ically  signif icant  
differences were found in the costs and benefit s across groups in any of these 
studies, apart  from  the costs in the Gaugler et  al.  ( 2003b)  study, these result s 
need to be v iewed with caut ion. 
For the single econom ic evaluat ion of mult i- dimensional carer- support  
packages compared to standard care (Drummond et  al. ,  1991) ,  observed 
differences suggested that  the support  package was associated with higher 
benefit s for  the carer  and at  higher cost .  However,  no stat ist ically  signif icant  
differences were found so, again, these result s should be interpreted with 
caut ion.  
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I n summary, it  appears that  day care and the mult i- dimensional suppor t  care 
packages m ight  provide greater  benefit s to carers and care recipients but  
associated costs m ight  be lower or  higher. Due to lim itat ions in the 
methodology of all t hese studies, as well as the fact  that  none of them  was 
UK- based, there is a great  deal of uncertainty as to how cost - effect ive these 
intervent ions m ight  be when applied to the UK context . 
This completes our overview of evidence from  the lit erature review and 
consultat ion. As noted at  the star t  of the sect ion, no one over- r iding message 
runs through the body of research reports included in the review. Overall,  
evidence of the effect iveness and cost - effect iveness of respite care and short -
term  breaks for  carers for  people with dement ia is lim ited. We would 
reiterate, however,  that  it  is wrong to assume that  lack of evidence of 
effect iveness should be interpreted as evidence that  respite is ineffect ive. 
6 .3   Gaps and w eaknesses in the evidence base  
On the basis of the review, we have ident if ied gaps in the topics covered in 
the lit erature as well as weaknesses in the design, analysis and report ing of 
studies, as discussed below. 
6 .3 .1   Gaps 
The first  point  to make is that  the major it y of lit erature focuses on day-care 
serv ices provided in either a day cent re or  a hospital set t ing. At  the other 
ext reme, there is a dearth of lit erature focusing on new services set  up in the 
wake of the Carers Special Grant .  This m ight  mean that  the services do not  
exist ,  but  this appears improbable in the light  of comments made by 
cont r ibutors to the consultat ion. I t  seems more likely that  the evaluat ion 
literature has not  yet  caught  up with current  or  more- innovat ive pract ice.  
Based on the result s of the review and the consultat ion, we have ident ified 
deficiencies in the lit erature about  certain t ypes of respite care and short - term  
break:  
• UK services set  up since the implementat ion of the Carers Special Grant , 
• in- home serv ices, 
• host - fam ily respite,  
• inst it ut ional/ overnight  respite.  
We found no UK evaluat ions of respite programmes or  mult i- dimensional 
carer- support  packages. I t  is reasonable to think that  this gap reflects the fact  
that  even though service users’ community care arrangements may contain a 
m ix of different  forms of service provision, t r ials of more- intensive 
exper imental support  programmes or  packages have been concent rated in 
other count r ies. I nsofar  as v ideo respite is concerned, neither the review nor 
the consultat ion has shed any light  on whether this form  of m ini- break has 
ever been used and/ or tested in the UK.  
Lit t le,  if any, research has been undertaken looking at  effect iveness and cost -
effect iveness issues in relat ion to part icular  groups of carers, with the result  
that  not  a lot  is known about  how different  t ypes of respite care are 
exper ienced by different  carers and/ or  care recipients. While singling out  
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part icular carer groups runs the r isk of assumpt ions being made that  all other 
groups are covered, it  is the case that  lit t le has been wr it ten in the lit erature 
specif ically  about  respite services for  the following groups:  
• carers of younger people with dement ia, 
• black and ethnic - m inor it y carers of people with dement ia, 
• carers of people with Down’s syndrome and dement ia, 
• rural carers of people with dement ia, 
• young carers of people with dement ia. 
6 .3 .2   Methodological and quality issues 
A theme that  has been running throughout  the ent ire report  relates to 
methodological and qualit y  issues. We first  commented on the challenges and 
complexit ies of undertaking evaluat ions, and consequent  shortcom ings in 
studies, in Sect ion 1. As highlighted in the methods sect ion (Sect ion 2) ,  some 
studies were excluded from  the final review because of qualit y issues related 
to data collect ion or analysis, or  poor report ing. There were  shortcom ings in 
some studies we did include, which served to reduce the st rength of the 
ev idence base. We discuss these weaknesses now in terms of design issues, 
outcome measures, analysis and the report ing of research. 
Design issues 
The large major it y of studies were not  based on RCTs and, whereas this m ight  
not  always be possible, the impact  is that  comparator  groups m ight  differ  in 
ways other than the intervent ion received. These factors,  rather than the 
intervent ion(s) ,  m ight  influence the outcomes found. The mechanism  by 
which indiv iduals were allocated to groups to receive intervent ions or  not  was 
not  always blinded and again this m ight  influence behaviour and hence 
outcomes observed and at t r ibuted to the intervent ion in quest ion. 
I n some cases, there  was inadequate or  no use of cont rol groups. I n the lat ter  
case, this meant  that  studies could not  assess relat ive differences in 
part icipants’ health or  well- being that  could have occurred without  the use of 
the respite service. When cont rol groups were included, however,  it  was 
somet imes the case that  carers in the cont rol group were in receipt  of 
serv ices sim ilar  to those used by the study group, and hence there was 
cont rol- group contam inat ion. This could then dilute the relat ive impact  on 
outcomes in t he intervent ion group compared to the cont rol group. However,  
it  is appreciated that  carers who feel they need a break from  car ing will make 
other arrangements, and it  would be unethical for  researchers to t ry to 
prevent  this.  
Another issue concerns t ime and t im ing. Few studies invest igated medium-  
and long- term  effects, so it  was not  possible to explore pat terns of change 
over var ied per iods of t ime. This issue is related to the point  about  disease 
t rajectory over t ime and knowing how this m ight  influence t he type of support  
required for  the carer and the care recipient .  The lack of long- term  studies 
means that  lit t le is known about  whether access to good respite has a posit ive 
effect  on the long- term  health of the carer – for  example reduces morbidit y 
from condit ions that  can be linked to st ress ( st roke, chronic heart  disease, 
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cancer and so on)  – and therefore lit t le is known about  associated use of NHS 
services. Another t ime - related issue includes at t r it ion rates. Sample at t r it ion 
rates were high in the longitudinal studies due to part icipants stopping using 
the serv ice, ent ry to long- term  care or  the death of the care recipient . 
Outcom e m easures 
The emphasis on standard outcome measures to assess effect iveness is one 
of the most  problemat ic issues. I n pract ice, a substant ial number of different  
inst ruments were employed in the studies reviewed. I ntervent ions to support  
carers are likely to have a wide range of outcomes, especially given the range 
of intended consequences of respite care and short - term  breaks.  As noted at  
the star t  of the report ,  in some instances the purpose may be to assist  carers 
to ‘let  go’ and allow their  relat ive to enter long- term  care. I n others, it  m ight  
be to support  carers to act ively provide care for  longer. Yet  other respite 
serv ices m ight  aim  to reduce the behavioural problems of care recipients, and 
to improve funct ions relat ing to act iv it ies of daily liv ing. I t  is quest ionable as 
to how well standard inst ruments are able to tap into this wide range of 
possible outcomes. 
I n addit ion, the impact  that  an intervent ion m ight  be expected to have on 
outcomes such as health and well- being, for  example, m ight  be diff icult  to 
capture due to the magnitude of the effect  and the number of effects possible. 
Other stakeholder perspect ives m ight  be of interest  t oo – for  instance, that  of 
the NHS – in which case other ,  serv ice- or ientated outcomes are likely to be 
impor t ant . 
Analysis 
Respite occurs in a range of contexts and many carers use different  t ypes of 
respite and short - term  breaks to meet  different  purposes and needs, possibly 
in combinat ion with other community care services. However, studies did not  
make r igorous at tempts to t ry to disentangle the benefit s of the range of 
serv ices that  carers used, and yet  it  may be the case that  other  services make 
a difference to whether respite is effect ive, or  relat ively more effect ive. 
Likewise, some studies did not  factor  in carers’ other  communit y care support ,  
pr ior  to using the respite service under evaluat ion, and it  was possible that  
t he benef icial effects of service provision m ight  have star ted beforehand. 
Again, this meant  that  it  was diff icult  to tease out  the effects of the new 
respite care from  pre- exist ing serv ice support . 
Lim ited invest igat ion of uncertainty through stat ist ical analysis was 
undertaken in many of the studies reviewed and this impacts on the 
robustness of t he effects and costs est imated and thus the confidence that  
can be placed in the study f indings. Few authors reported that  the studies 
they conducted were powered to detect  stat ist ically significant  differences in 
effect iveness between and within groups. Typically ,  the sample sizes required 
to detect  any stat ist ically  signif icant  f indings in cost - effect iveness across 
groups require even larger  sample sizes since costs,  in part icular ,  are likely to 
be highly skewed. 
Cost ing informal care cont inues to be a part icular methodological challenge in 
the econom ic evaluat ion lit erature. Among others, Koopmanschap et  al.  
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(1995)  have invest igated how to value the product ion lost  to socie ty due to 
disease and the importance of informal,  unpaid carers’ product iv it y  that  has 
social value but  which it  is not  st raight forward to put  a pr ice on. Lack of 
consensus about  how to analyse the data frequent ly meant  that  different  
studies of cost - effect iveness took different  approaches and this made the 
synthesis of study result s problemat ic. 
Report ing 
Many studies provided lit t le or  no informat ion relat ing to the specif ic amount  
of respite received by carers in the study group, which then made it  diff icult  
to ident ify  whether the volume of respite use was related to it s impact .  There 
was a lack of informat ion about  the services themselves, for  example:  
staff/ pat ient  rat ios;  facilit ies;  available act iv it ies;  the way serv ices were 
organised. Not  descr ibing the intervent ion fully  meant  there was a lack of 
study t ransparency, which in turn impacts on the generalisabilit y  of result s.  
We have already stated that  the review suggests there is only lim ited 
evidence of the effect iveness of respite services and short - term  breaks for  
carers for  people with dement ia,  and even less evidence on the 
cost - effect iveness of these services. I n a review of outcome evaluat ion 
studies, I ntagliata (1986)  likewise drew at tent ion to the lack of ev idence 
substant iat ing the beneficial impacts of respite care services for  people with 
developmental disabilit ies and their  fam ilies, before present ing a conceptual 
framework for  outcome evaluat ion of respite care in that  specif ic f ield.  
By taking on board the above methodological diff icult ies, it  is possible to 
argue that  bet ter  studies compar ing the ( cost - )effect iveness of different  forms 
of respite,  or  the impact  of programme respite,  could be conducted. We 
return to this issue in the final sub- sect ion of this sect ion where we make 
recommendat ions for  addressing research design issues. 
6 .4   Policy im plicat ions 
The SDO review of respite services and short - term  breaks for  carers for  
people with dement ia is t imely in the context  of a number of major 
government  init iat ives. The development  of the Nat ional I nst itute for Clinical 
Excellence (NICE)  and the Social Care I nst itute of Excellence (SCIE) , as well 
as the int roduct ion of the NSF for  Older People (DH, 2001) , all highlight  the 
government 's comm itment  t o implement  ev idence- based policy. Standard 7 of 
the NSF for  Older People focuses on the provision of evidence- based mental-
health services and on promot ing integrated services that  offer  ear ly 
diagnosis,  t reatment  and support  for  older people and their  carers. 
Few would argue with the pr inciple that  serv ices and pract ice should be dr iven 
by knowledge of what  works best .  This review, however,  illust rates how 
diff icult  it  may be to achieve services that  are evidence- based in a context  
where effects of part icular  intervent ions cannot  easily be separated out  from  
other services or  circumstances, ‘posit ive’ outcomes are not  easily defined or 
measured, and where there are gaps and weaknesses in the available 
evidence. I t  is worth remembering that  the major it y of evidence is der ived 
from  studies that  were undertaken some t ime ago when the desired outcomes 
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of services differed from  those that  exist  today;  for  instance, the importance 
of service process outcomes are more widely recognised (Nicholas, 2003) . 
Unfor tunately,  evaluat ion studies tended to be based on service configurat ions 
that  no longer exist  ( respite care in NHS hospitals and to a lesser extent  day 
hospital care) .  
I n spite of the lack of robust  ( cost - )effect iveness evidence to support  the use 
of part icular types of respite care, a number of issues were highlighted which 
have implicat ions for  policy and pract ice. One of the main implicat ions of our 
f indings is that  the planning, delivery and evaluat ion of short - term- break 
services must  be set  in the context  of other support  services (as illust ra ted in 
t he effect ive- respite pyram id, Figure 5.1) .  Whatever the qualit y of indiv idual 
short - term  breaks in a localit y,  many other services and systems will have an 
impact  on their  take- up and effect iveness – including, for  example, the 
medical management  of dement ia,  access to health and social care serv ices, 
and systems for  assessment  and review of both carers and care recipients. 
Counselling, benefit s advice and advocacy also have an important  role to play 
in encouraging and enabling carers to take breaks, and as such will require 
sufficient  and secure funding. 
A fur ther implicat ion is that  services need to be sufficient ly var ied and diverse 
to meet  the needs of carers and care recipients in a range of situat ions and 
from  a range of backgrounds. For example,  dement ia does not  j ust  affect  
older  people.  Research indicates that  t here are around 17 000 people under 
65 with dement ia in the United Kingdom  (www.thecliveproject .demon.co.uk/ ) .  
The ethnic profile of Br itain’s older populat ion has changed considerably  in the 
last  ten years. Asian and black Car ibbean carers have different  awareness of 
dement ia than do white people but  there is very lit t le evidence on how this 
will affect  their  use of respite services and short - term  breaks. 
The importance of f lex ibilit y  and the person- cent red approach, as enshr ined in 
Standard 2 of the NSF for  Older People, imply the need for  spare capacit y to 
be built  into respite serv ices. This has part icular  implicat ions for  local 
author it ies who will need to ensure that  their  Carers Special Grant  allocat ion 
remains dedicated to developing short - term- break services now that  it  is no 
longer r ing- fenced by cent ral government . 
At  the same t ime, qualit y  standards may need st rengthening to reduce 
var iabilit y  in the qualit y  of,  and access to,  different  services. They also need 
to have the f lex ibilit y  to accommodate the wishes of carers and care 
recipients, which may differ  for  different  groups reflect ing the diversit y j ust  
ment ioned. 
Anomalies in charging and benefit s systems, which may deter carers from  
taking the breaks they need, should be addressed. 
This review also has implicat ions for  the recruitment  and retent ion of high-
qualit y staff,  and for their  on- going t raining and development .  I t  has 
highlighted the importance of t raining for  both front - line care staff and for 
doctors, in the recognit ion, diagnosis and t reatment  of dement ia;  in 
techniques of care, which are associated with the best  outcomes;  and in 
understanding the needs and roles of carers. These issues will be part icular ly 
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relevant  to the Nat ional Care Standards Comm ission, and to a range of 
professional t raining bodies. 
The study has highlighted the importance of the responsiveness and 
accessibilit y  of local social serv ices departments ( the gateway to most  short -
term  breaks) , and in part icular  of regular  assessment  and review ( for  both 
care recipient  and carer) .  As local author it ies now have both a duty to assess 
carers (even if the care recipient  is not  assessed) ,  and powers to provide 
them  with serv ices that  can help them  to care (Carers and Disabled Children 
Act  2000) ,  it  is clear  that  the carer ’s assessment  can be a key tool in 
ident ify ing carers who need a break. The recent  int roduct ion of the Single 
Assessment  Process should provide new opportunit ies to ensure that  good 
assessment  and review pract ices are in place. The need to ident ify  carers who 
would benefit  from  a short - term  break also reinforces the case for  
ident if icat ion, and in part icular  for  the expectat ion in the new General Medical 
Serv ices (GMS)  cont ract  t hat  general pract ices have a protocol for  carer  
ident if icat ion and a mechanism  for  the referral of carers for  social services 
assessment . 
Furthermore, the Carers (Equal Opportunit ies)  Bill will,  if  it  becomes law, give 
carers new r ights to informat ion and greater choices and opportunit ies for  
work, educat ion and lifelong learning – all of which have implicat ions for  the 
development  and promot ion of respite for  carers of people with dement ia. 
Last  but  by no means least ,  pat ient  choice is being promoted to enhance 
pat ient  access to, and involvement  in,  health and social care decision- making. 
I n the case of dement ia, though, it  can be problemat ic to elicit  pat ient  
preferences. I n pract ice there is often an inter- dependence of the value 
placed on serv ices by carer–care- recipient  dyads. I t  seems appropr iate, 
therefore, to enhance the opportunit ies for  carers (and people with dement ia)  
to help shape respite service provision. 
6 .5   Recom m endations for further research on 
respite services 
On the basis of the evidence from  the literature review and the consultat ion, 
we recommend that  ser ious considerat ion be given to comm issioning the 
following fur ther research relat ing to the provision of respite care and short -
term  breaks. The findings of such inquir ies would be especially useful for  
serv ice providers and comm issioners. 
6 .5 .1   New  respite services and short - term  breaks 
There is a case to be made for  undertaking evaluat ion studies of serv ices 
newly developed in the UK in the wake of the Carers Special Grant .  The key 
difference between Carers Special Grant - funded schemes and more t radit ional 
models is that  the former have been required to be built  on consultat ion with 
local carers. One would assume that  Carers Special Grant - funded schemes 
have been built  on locally ident if ied out comes, and it  would be interest ing to 
see how well they are perform ing against  these. Furthermore, it  should be 
relat ively easy to t rack down newly established serv ices. Addit ionally ,  some 
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sort  of up- t o- date good- pract ice report  m ight  be useful on how the Carers 
Special Grant  has been used. 
6 .5 .2   Alternat ive form s of respite service and short - term  
break 
Given the predom inance of studies of day-care serv ices for  carers for  people 
with dement ia, research should be undertaken into alternat ive forms of 
respit e services. Evaluat ions should be detailed and thorough, link ing the 
object ives that  the serv ice was meant  to achieve to both quant itat ive and 
qualitat ive measures of outcome. Descr ipt ive accounts are lim ited in their  
abilit y  to inform  the development  of good and innovat ive pract ice 
The review suggested there may be an over- reliance on the day-care model of 
serv ice delivery.  Studies should be conducted to explore carers’,  and care 
recipients’,  preferences and decision- making about  the use of different  forms 
of respite care and short - term  break at  different  points in t ime (see below) . 
I n addit ion, it  could be enlightening to star t  with carers themselves rather 
than respite serv ices. Taking a cohort  of carers and f inding out  about  the 
perceived benefit s,  advant ages and disadvantages of using different  t ypes of 
short - term  break (and possibly other support ing services)  would shed light  on 
the impact  of using respite care on carers’ health, well- being and qualit y  of 
life,  why carers choose to use and not  use such services, and what  t rade- offs 
and choices carers make – for  example, what  are carers’ preferences relat ing 
to qualit y versus quant it y issues? Such research may also provide important  
informat ion about  how the ‘whole system ’ can best  meet  the respite needs of  
carers and care recipients in a given community.  
Carers’,  and care recipients’,  v iews should then be incorporated into decision-
making processes about  how exist ing services m ight  be adapted and what  
new services m ight  be implemented. I n essence, it  is impor tant  t o f ind out  
how to add qualit y to people’s lives through good respite breaks rather than 
simply separat ing the carer  from  the person with dement ia by taking the 
lat ter  away for a per iod of t ime. 
6 .5 .3   Respite care and other com m unity care services 
Carers do not  normally use just  one type of respite care in isolat ion from  
other serv ices such as mult iple forms of respite care, counselling or  support  
groups. Consequent ly,  research exam ining the effect iveness of different  whole 
packages of care would be valuable. I f research of this nature is likely to 
prove challenging, a more achievable alternat ive m ight  be to t ry to f ind out  
what  sustains the fam ily overall,  and from  this point  of v iew it  m ight  be useful 
to exam ine whole packages of care compared wit h no support  at  all. 11 This 
m ight  be a way to make a dist inct ion between different  levels of service input ,  
which are always var iable. Research exam ining the inter face between short -
term  breaks and ent ry into long- term  care would also be insight ful.  
                                                 
11This would not be appropriate for economic evaluations where using ‘use’ and ‘no use’ as the comparison is 
likely to make the effectiveness in the user group much higher than in the non-user group. 
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6 .5 .4   Am ount  of respite  care 
Studies that  exam ine the magnitude of amounts or  quant it ies of respite care 
and short - term  breaks that  carers use would be useful,  in part icular  to 
invest igate the not ion that  there may be a threshold below which some 
respit e serv ices may not  have signif icant  effects.  
6 .5 .5   Respite services for  specific groups of carers of 
people w ith dem ent ia  
A discrete piece of work should be undertaken to find out  more about  regional 
availabilit y ,  qualit y  and appropr iateness of respite care and short - term  breaks 
for  specif ic groups of carers of people with dement ia, in part icular :  carers of 
younger people with dement ia;  black and ethnic - m inor it y carers;  and carers 
of people with Down’s syndrome and dement ia. The findings would provide 
informat ion about  the appropr iateness of monies current ly being spent  in this 
area. 
6 .5 .6   Organisat ional context 
The organisat ional context  and serv ice configurat ions of respite care – for 
example, the impact  of interagency relat ionships on inst it ut ional/ overnight  
care versus day care – can make a difference to how respite is exper ienced. 
Research aimed at  explor ing the way in which services are organised ( for  
example, f lexibilit y  of days/ t imes, booking arrangements, durat ion and 
frequency) ,  the connect ions between dif ferent  forms of respite provision, and 
how support  m ight  be bet ter  integrated, could shed light  in this area. 
6 .6   Recom m endations for im proving research 
m ethods 
Below are our suggest ions for  improving the methodological qualit y of 
evaluat ion studies. Please note that  what  we are proposing is based on the 
v iew that  it  is important  to focus research effor ts on achievable areas of 
interest  rather than t ry ing to evaluate dimensions of effect iveness that  could 
be much harder to prove. 
6 .6 .1   Outcom e m easures 
As a pr ior it y,  and reflect ing the diff icult ies of measur ing outcomes related to 
the impact  of respite care, research is needed aimed at  establishing the 
appropr iateness of different  outcome measures to help gauge what  is 
effect ive. I f the respite service is st ill under development , carers and care 
recipients should be involved in decision- making about  the key outcomes 
against  which the service could be measured. 
These days there is a much broader understanding and definit ion of 
outcomes. There is also a new body of lit erature being built  up in this f ield, 
especially  around service process outcomes relat ing to,  for  example, 
arranging services, service qualit y and person- cent red care ( see, for  example, 
Qureshi,  2001) , as well as outcomes specif ically in relat ion t o carers 
(Nicholas, 2003) .  Research into appropr iate outcomes that  can measure the 
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actual serv ices (measures that  have the potent ial t o f ind out  whether carers,  
and care recipients, think that  the service in quest ion is a good service)  
should be considered. 
6 .6 .2   Pluralist ic evaluat ions 
Recognising that  respite serv ices can often lack clear ly defined goals,  and 
may often have different  object ives, pluralist ic evaluat ions are needed that  
adopt  a range of different  methods and can take account  of a broad range of 
potent ial outcomes (both intended and unintended)  and reflect  the different  
percept ions of different  stakeholders. Nolan and Grant  (1993) , for  example, 
ident ify  key stakeholders as carers, care recipients,  staff and the permanent  
residents of the c are set t ings where respite care is provided. 
6 .6 .3   View s of carers and people w ith dem ent ia  
Effect iveness studies should not  only use outcome measures to collect  
quant itat ive data. As indicated above, they should aim  to collect  in- depth 
informat ion from  carers and people with dement ia, who use and do not  use 
respite services. Studies should gather data on issues such as:  levels of 
sat isfact ion with service provision;  f irst - hand exper iences of respite;  the 
extent  to which needs are met ;  when respite helps most  – in the ear ly 
stages? later  on in the disease t rajectory?;  why carers cont inue – or  stop – 
using serv ices.  
Very few studies included in the present  review documented the voices of 
people with dement ia,  reflect ing challenges when interv iewing people wit h 
dement ia.  More recent ly,  however,  it  has been shown that  methodologies can 
be developed to engage people with dement ia in research about  their  own 
exper iences (Reid et  al. ,  2001;  Wilk inson, 2001) . 
6 .6 .4   Com parat ive studies 
Comparat ive data would be valuable to show var iat ions in different  t ypes of 
respit e-care provision for  different  groups of carers and care recipients 
between different  geographical areas. Studies should also be comm issioned 
that  exam ine the extent  to which different  t ypes of short - t erm  breaks best  
meet  the needs of carers support ing younger people with dement ia,  black and 
ethnic - m inor it y carers, carers of people with Down’s syndrome and dement ia, 
spouse carers and adult  children car ing for  elder ly parents. Work aimed at  
assessing the impact  of rural and urban set t ings on access to, and provision 
of, respite would be useful.  
6 .6 .5   Longitudinal studies 
Longitudinal studies of different  t ypes of respite care and short - term  break 
are required to determ ine the medium-  to long- term  effect s on carers and 
care recipients. Findings from  longitudinal studies could also help explain what  
works best  at  cr it ical m ilestones in the carer ’s car ing ‘career ’ and at  different  
points in the disease t raj ectory.  
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6 .6 .6   Report ing of studies 
I t  is important  for  reviewers and comm issioners that  much greater detail 
about  the context  of the serv ice is presented in evaluat ion reports.  Many of 
the review studies say lit t le,  if  anything, about  the amount  of respite received 
( frequency and durat ion) ,  staff ing issues, accommodat ion, facilit ies provided 
and available act iv it ies. For reviewers in part icular ,  it  is hard to know whether 
like services are being compared with like. 
6 .6 .7   Prim ary research 
Only two out  of the seven categor ies of respite intervent ions ident if ied in the 
review included any cost -effect iveness analysis.  I n general,  across the studies 
included in the review, it  is not  clear that  the study sample sizes were 
powered to detect  stat ist ically  signif icant  differences in any effects or  costs.  
Larger sample  sizes and the inclusion of appropr iate effect  measures and 
costs would enable more robust  and informat ive analyses to be undertaken. 
I n order for  appropr iate effect  measures to be included, the f irst  step is to 
ident ify what  is meant  by the effect iveness of respite and short - term  break 
care for  carers of people with dement ia.  Following this,  an outcome 
measure(s)  that  is(are)  sensit ive to be able to detect  t rue effects could be 
included in a well- designed study. I f  t he policy- makers were interested to 
explore the cost - effect iveness, or  value for  money, of one form  of respite care 
as compared to another,  the econom ic evaluat ion could be undertaken along 
side the effect iveness study. 
6 .6 .8   Modelling 
As well as the possibilit y  of conduct ing pr imary research there is some scope 
available for  conduct ing secondary research in the form  of modelling. The 
qualit y of the model result s will,  in part ,  reflect  the qualit y of the data input  
into the model.  Modelling may be used to ext rapolate data beyond the or iginal 
st udy confines in order,  for  example, to explore longer- term  costs and effects.  
Also it  may be used to explore the uncertainty in the est imates of costs and 
effects using techniques such as sensit iv it y analysis. Recent ly,  more use has 
been made of stochast ic data ( that  is, having a mean and var iance)  but , 
based on the studies that  were reviewed, no or  lim ited stat ist ical analysis of 
the data was undertaken and this lim its the possibilit ies for  modelling work.  
6 .7   Dissem inat ion and im plem entat ion of 
research findings 
Finally ,  we are aware that  the SDO programme pr ior it ises communicat ing the 
result s of research it  has comm issioned, in this way supplement ing the 
dissem inat ion work of the researchers themselves. We recommend that  
cont inued efforts are made to improve the dissem inat ion and implementat ion 
of exist ing and future research evidence, part icular ly the publicat ion and wide 
dist r ibut ion of ‘reader- fr iendly ’ summaries of research. When comm issioning 
new research, it  is important  for  research proposals to inc lude a well- thought -
out  dissem inat ion st rategy, with an appropr iate budget  
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Appendices 
Appendix 1  Search st rategy for generic and 
econom ic literature reviews 
Su Golder,  I nform at ion Officer ,  Cent re for  Reviews and Dissem inat ion 
The following search st rategy was used on Ovid MEDLINE and then converted 
for  each subsequent  database. 
1 caregiv$.t i,ab 
2 care giv$.t i,ab. 
3 carer$.t i,ab. 
4 informal care.t i,ab. 
5 befr iending.t i,ab. 
6 caretak$.t i,ab. 
7 care taker$.t i,ab. 
8 care taking.t i,ab. 
9 children car ing.t i,ab. 
10  ( ( parent  or parents or mother or mothers or father or fathers)  adj2 
car ing) .t i,ab. 
11  ( ( sons or  daughters or  fr iends)  adj2 ( care or  car ing) ) . t i,ab. 
12  ( (husband$ or wives or  wife or  spouse$ or grandparent$ or  grandchild$ 
or neighbour$ or neighbor$ or relat ives)  adj2 ( care or  car ing or  support  
or  support ing) ) . t i,ab. 
13  fam ilies car ing.t i,ab. 
14  ( fam ilies adj2 support ) . t i,ab. 
15  or/ 1–14 
16  Caregivers/  
17  15 or 16 
18  Respite Care/  
19  care at tendant$. t i,ab.  
20  ( support  service$ or  support  program$ or support  scheme$ o r home 
support ) . t i,ab.  
21  ( short  stay$ or break or  breaks) . t i,ab. 
22  day care/  
23  (buddy scheme$ or befr iending) . t i,ab. 
24  night  care. t i,ab.  
25  ( relief adj2 ( support  or  car ing or carer or  caregiv$ or care giv$) ) . t i,ab. 
26  sit t ing.t i,ab. 
27  (holiday$ or vacat ion$) .t i,ab. 
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28  resident ial home$.t i,ab. 
29  respite. t i,ab.  
30  (day cent re$ or  day center$) . t i,ab. 
31  creche$.t i,ab. or  Child Day Care Centers/  
32  (day care or  daycare or  day program$ or day service$ or  day away) .t i,ab. 
33  crossroads.t i,ab. 
34  (hotel$ or out ing$) . t i,ab.  
35  personal assistant$.t i,ab. 
36  leisure.t i,ab. 
37  t ime off. t i,ab. 
38  v isitor$.t i,ab. 
39  social club$.t i,ab. 
40  fr iendship club$.t i,ab. 
41  (home- based or inhome) .t i,ab. 
42  (befr iending or  temporary relief) . t i,ab. 
43  home care.t i,ab. 
44  ( homecare or  dom icillary service$ or  dom icillary care or  dom iciliary 
service$ or  dom iciliary care) . t i,ab. 
45  homemaker$.t i,ab. 
46  (home help$ or  home healthcare or  home health care) . t i,ab. 
47  (home nursing or  night  nursing) . t i,ab. 
48  home service$.t i,ab. 
49  home t reatment$.t i,ab. 
50  exp Dement ia/  
51  (dement ia or  dement ion or  ament ia or  demented or  dement ing or  
confused or  confusion) . t i,ab. 
52  pr ion disease$.t i,ab. 
53  Transm issible Spongiform  Encephalopathy.t i,ab. 
54  ( senile or  Wernicke$ Encephalopathy) . t i,ab. 
55  Bovine Spongiform  Encephalopathy.t i,ab. 
56  Creutzfeldt  Jakob Disease.t i,ab. 
57  Fatal Fam ilial I nsomnia.t i,ab. 
58  Gerstmann St raussler  Scheinker Syndrome.t i,ab. 
59  (Scrapie or kuru) .t i,ab. 
60  Down Syndrome/  
61  down$ syndrome$.t i,ab. 
62  down$ disease$.t i,ab. 
63  (mongoloid$ or mongolian or mongolism ) .t i,ab. 
64  Alzheimer$.t i,ab. 
65  Cort icobasal Degenerat ion.t i,ab. 
66  Diffuse Lewy Body Disease.t i,ab. 
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67  Senilit y . t i,ab. 
68  Hunt ington Chorea.t i,ab. 
69  Kluver Bucy Syndrome.t i,ab. 
70  Mental Deter iorat ion.t i,ab. 
71  (Minamata Disease or pick$ disease) .t i,ab. 
72  Neuronal Ceroid Lipofuscinosis. t i,ab. 
73  (Proger ia or  progressive aphasia) . t i,ab. 
74  (Ret t  Syndrome or supranuclear palsy or  binwanger$ disease) . t i,ab. 
75  Werner Syndrome.t i,ab. 
76  Korsakoff Syndrome/  
77  korsakoff$.t i,ab. 
78  (vcjd or  cjd or  bse or mad cow disease) .t i,ab. 
79  Ret t  Syndrome/  
80  Supranuclear Palsy, Progressive/  
81  Werner Syndrome/  
82  neurodegenerat ive diseases/  or  exp pr ion diseases/  
83  Wernicke Encephalopathy/  
84  Neuronal Ceroid- Lipofuscinosis/  
85  or / 18–49 
86  or / 50–84 
87  17 and 85 and 86 
88  lim it  87 to yr= 1985–2003 
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Appendix 2  Databases searched 
•  Allied and Complementary Medicine Database (AMED;  Ovid)  
•  Br it ish Nursing I ndex (BNI ;  Ovid) 
•  Caredata,  www.elsc.org.uk/ bases_floor / caredata.htm 
•  CI NAHL (Ovid)  
•  CENTRAL (Cochrane Library CD- ROM) 
•  Cochrane Database of Systemat ic Reviews (CDSR;  Cochrane Library CD-
ROM) 
•  Current  Cont rolled Tr ials,  ht tp: / / cont rolled- t r ials.com 
•  Database of Abst racts of Reviews of Effects (DARE) , 
ht tp: / / nhscrd.york.ac.uk/ welcom e.h tm 
•  Dement ia Services Development  Cent re  (DSDC)  database (Dement ia 
Services Development  Cent re, Universit y of St ir ling)  
•  EconLit  (SilverPlat ter)  
•  EMBASE (Ovid)  
•  Health Econom ics Evaluat ion Database (HEED;  CD- ROM) 
•  Health Management  I nformat ion Consort ium  (HMIC;  HELMIS, DHdata and 
the King's Fund databases;  SilverPlat ter)  
•  Health Technology Assessment  Database (HTA)  
ht t p: / / agatha.york .ac.uk/ welcome.htm 
•  I nternat ional Bibliography of the Social Sciences ( I BSS) , www.bids.ac.uk/  
(BIDS)  
•  I nternet  Documents in Econom ics Access Service ( IDEAS;  working papers 
sect ions only) ,  ht tp: / / ideas.uqam .ca 
•  I SI  Web of Science Proceedings (WoSP- ISTP) ,  ht tp: / / wos.m imas.ac.uk/  
(Web of Science)  
•  MEDLINE (Ovid)  
•  Nat ional Research Register  (NRR;  CD- ROM) 
•  NHS Econom ic Evaluat ion Database (NHS EED) , 
ht t p: / / nhscrd.york .ac.uk/ welcome.htm 
•  Planex, www.planex.ndirect .co.uk/ validate2.asp?ur l= / default .asp 
•  PREMEDLINE (Ovid)  
•  PsycINFO, www.bids.ac.uk/  (BIDS)  
•  Social Science Citat ion I ndex (SSCI ) ,  ht t p: / / wos.m imas.ac.uk/  (Web of 
Science)  
•  Sociological Abst racts (SilverPlat ter)  
•  System  for I nformat ion on Grey Literature in Europe (SIGLE;  
SilverPlat ter)  
•  The Campbell Collaborat ion’s Social,  Psychological,  Educat ional and 
Crim inological Tr ials Register (C2- SPECTR) ,  ht t p: / / 128.91.198.137/  
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Appendix 3  Data-ext ract ion form  
Reference I D  
Bibliographic deta ils  
 
Study a im s Summarise study’s aims and purpose ( research 
quest ion)  
Does t he  st udy have  an  
econom ic com ponent?  
Study typology code See Table 2.5 
I N CLUSI ON  CRI TERI A 
 
 Popula t ion Does study include informat ion on carers? 
 Yes No  Uncertain 
Does the study include informat ion on 
care- recipients? 
 Yes No  Uncertain 
 I ntervent ion –  respite  Does study include informat ion about  the 
effect iveness of respite services designed t o 
allow the carer a break from  car ing 
responsibilit y? 
 Yes No  Uncertain 
I s the respite intervent ion reported in (a)  
isolat ion or  (b)  part  of a package of serv ices? 
 Yes No  Uncertain 
 From  1 9 8 5  onw ards I s the study published from  1985 onwards? 
 Yes No  Uncertain 
 Em pir ica l research I s the study ‘empir ical’ research? 
 Yes No  Uncertain 
 I nclusion cr it er ia  m et?  Yes No  Uncertain 
ADDI TI ON AL I N FORMATI ON  
 Count ry of study  
 
 Applicable  t o UK hea lt h  
 syst em ? 
 Yes No  Uncertain 
QUALI TY CRI TERI A 
 
 Quest ion ( E)  I s the research quest ion clear? 
 Theoret ica l perspect ive  
 ( D)  
I s the theoret ical or  ideological perspect ive of 
the author (or  funder)  explicit ,  and has this 
influenced the study design, methods or 
research findings? 
 Study design ( E)  I s t he study design appropr iate to answer the 
quest ion? 
 Context  ( D)  I s the context  or  set t ing adequately descr ibed? 
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 Sam pling ( E)  (Qualitat ive)  I s the sample adequate to explore 
the range of subjects and set t ings, and has it  
been drawn from  an appropr iate populat ion? 
(Quant itat ive)  I s the sample size adequate for  
the analysis used and has it  been drawn from  
an appropr iate populat ion? 
 Dat a  collect ion ( E)   When was f ieldwork conducted?, how was data 
collected?, by whom?, etc.  Was the data 
collect ion adequately descr ibed and r igorously 
conducted to ensure confidence in the f indings? 
 Da t a  ana lysis ( E)  Was the data analysis adequately descr ibed 
and r igorously conducted to ensure confidence 
in the findings? 
 Reflexivity ( D)  Are the f indings substant iated by the data and 
has considerat ion been given to any lim itat ions 
of the methods or  data that  may have affected 
the results? 
 Genera lisability ( D)  Do any claims to generalisabilit y  follow 
logically,  theoret ically  and stat ist ically  from  the 
data? 
 Et h ica l st andards ( D)  Have ethical issues been addressed and 
confident ialit y  respected? 
 Review er  com m ent  on 
 m ethods 
 
 Qua lit y  t hreshold m et ?  Yes No  Uncertain 
I N TERVEN TI ON  
 Type  of  in t ervent ion  
 Type  of  ca r e r Ethnic m inor it y (EM) ;  young (Y) ;  rural (RU) ;  
ext ra resident  (ER) ;  co- resident  (CR) ;  spouse 
(S) ;  other ( clar ify)  
 Type  of  care  recipient  Diagnosis;  stage (m ild;  moderate;  severe)  
STRUCTURE OF 
I N TERVEN TI ON 
How is intervent ion set  up? 
 
 Funding How is the intervent ion funded? 
 Staffing 
 Managem ent  
 Locat ion 
Which staff/ agency is responsible? 
Set t ing, management ,  locat ion, theoret ical 
basis 
 Care  philosophy  
 
 Facilit ies 
 
 Eligibilit y cr iter ia  
 
 Cost s How are costs of intervent ion met? ( i.e. by 
carer ,  NHS, et c. )  
 Exper im ent  vs.  na t ura l  
 Ot her  ( st ruct ure )   
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PROCESS OF I N TERVEN TI ON  
 Durat ion How long does the intervent ion last? 
 Frequency How often is the intervent ion given? 
 Referra l/ access How is it  accessed? Which staff give care? 
 Other  ( process)  What , if any, other intervent ions are delivered 
as par t  of a care package? 
OUTCOME MEASURES 
 
 Outcom e m easure  –  
carers 
 Outcom e m easure  –  
recipient  
 Other  ( outcom e 
m easures)  
What  outcome measures were adopted? 
What  were the outcomes? 
Were there any wanted or  unwanted secondary 
outcomes? 
OTHER EFFECTI VEN ESS 
MEASURES 
 
 Carer  view s 
 
 Care  recipient  view s 
 
 Professional view s 
 
OVERALL EVALUATI ON  
RESULTS  
 I m pact  on carer 
 
 I m pact  on care  recipient  
 
 I m pact  on professional( s)  
 
 I m pact  on organisa t ion 
 
DI FFEREN CES BETW EEN  
COMPARI SON  GROUPS 
 
 AUTHORS’ 
RECOMMEN DATI ON S 
 
 Policy and pract ice  
 
 Research 
 
Review er ’s com m ent s on 
findings 
 
I ncluded in f ina l review ? 
 
First  review er ’s init ia ls+ date  
 
Second review er ’s 
in it ia ls+ date  
 
E, essent ial;  D, desirable. 
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Appendix 4a  Summary of studies/ art icles included in the generic review  
Author( s)  
and count ry  
Type of provision st udied Client  group Study a im s Study design 
Adler et  al.  
(1993) ,  USA 
I nst itut ional/ overnight   
In- hospital respite care at  t he 
Minneapolis Veterans Affairs 
Medical Center.  Forty beds on a 
non- acute ger iat r ic medical 
ward. 
Two week adm ission, 
repeatable every six months. 
People with AD 
and other 
dement ias 
To exam ine pat ient  and carer 
responses to a two- week 
hospital adm ission for  respite 
care. Addressing the 
quest ions:  (1)  are 
performance of ADL and 
behavioural problems altered 
following a two- week hospital 
adm ission for  respite care?;  
and (2)  are carers’ feelings of 
burden and depression 
affected by an inst itut ional 
respit e-care stay? 
Quant itat ive, pre-  and post -
intervent ion (uncont rolled) .  
Care recipients (n= 37)  
Outcomes:  measured carers 
burden;  depression;  pat ients’ 
funct ioning. 
B3 
 
Beisecker et  
al.  (1996) , 
USA 
Day care 
 
 
People with AD To exam ine carers’ v iews on 
the perceived benefit s of,  and 
barr iers to, the use of adult  
day care.   
Cross- sect ional.  Sem i- st ructured 
telephone interv iews focusing on 
benefit s and barr iers to day-care 
use with carers who had used day-
care serv ices (n= 52)  and carers 
who had not  (n= 52) .  
 B3 
Berry et  al.  
( 1991) ,  USA 
 
Day care 
 
In- home respit e 
available through home care. 
 
On average, carers received 19 
hours respite per week.  
People with 
dement ia  
To exam ine specif ic 
mechanisms by which respite 
could operate in the caregiv ing 
situat ion and caregivers’ 
subject ive evaluat ions of 
respit e.  
Longitud inal.  St ructured interv iews 
with 40 female carers:  20 home-
care users, and 20 day- care users. 
Outcomes:  measured burden;  
st ress;  support  networks;  t ime 
spent  on act iv it ies;  programme 
sat isfact ion. 
B3 
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Burdz and 
Eaton (1988) , 
Canada 
I nst itut ional/ overnight  
In- pat ient  respite care in one of 
20 designated respite beds in 
var ious nursing homes. The 
length of an average respite 
stay was 15.3 days (SD 5.6)  
People with 
dement ia and 
non- dement ia  
To assess the impact  of a 
respite programme on the 
cognit ive funct ioning and 
physical funct ioning of 
dement ia and non- dement ia 
pat ients, and on the burden 
perceived by their  carers. 
Quant itat ive, pre-  and post -
intervent ion study (wait ing- list  
cont rolled) . 
Carers whose care recipient  
received respite care (n= 35);  
carers whose care recipient  was on 
the wait ing list  (n= 20). 
Outcomes:  measured carers 
burden;  behavioural disturbances. 
B3 
Caserta and 
Lund (2002) , 
USA 
Video respite 
Rem em bering When,  a 20-
m inute v ideo that  rem inisces 
about  growing up in the 1920s 
and 1930s. 
People w it h  AD To compare how well t he 
v ideotape Rem em bering When 
captured and maintained the 
at tent ion of 12 inst itut ionalised 
AD pat ients in a group set t ing 
( three per group)  vs. when 
solitary v iewing. To ident ify  
factors related to the 
effect iveness of v ideo respite 
in either set t ing.  
Care recipients (n= 12)  watched 
the film  twice (as a group and 
indiv idually) .  Verbal and non-
verbal responses coded. 
C1 
Chu et  al.  
(2000) , 
Canada 
Mult i- dim ensional carer-support  
package 
Ear ly Hom e Care Program  
Programme comprised case 
management ,  occupat ional 
therapy, physical therapy, 
social work, nursing, 
respiratory therapy, in- home 
respite and out - of- home 
respite,  homemaking, personal 
care assistance, volunteer 
serv ice and psychiat r ic 
consultat ion. Case manager 
made monthly contact .  
Frequency of contact s 
People with 
early - stage AD 
To evaluate a proj ect  t hat  
provided a comprehensive 
home - care programme to 
persons with early - stage AD 
and their  pr imary caregivers 
over a per iod of 18 months. 
RCT. Study group (n= 37)  received 
Ear ly Home Care Program  for 18 
months;  cont rol group (n= 38)  
given an informat ion pack on 
community resources. Over t ime 
the study group became eligible for  
convent ional home- care 
programme. 
Outcomes:  measured carer 
burden;  percept ions of behavioural 
disturbances;  depression. Pat ients’ 
cognit ive status, depression and 
funct ional performane. 
B1 
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increased as needed. Staff ing 
involved occupat ional therapist ,  
nurse and social worker,  as 
appropr iate.  
Colvez et  al.  
(2002) , 
Europe- wide 
(Germany, 
Denmark, 
Belgium , 
Spain, 
Sweden, 
France)  
Day care (Germany)  
Provided in day cent res in 
Germany;  daily  respite 
available, in the form  of half 
days to full days, six days per 
week.  
Hom e social serv ices 
(Denmark)  
Exper t  cent res (Belgium  and 
Spain)  
Group liv ing (Sweden and 
France)  
Respite hospitalisat ion program  
(France)  
People with AD To explore the work burden 
and health of carers of people 
with dement ia using five 
different  exist ing programmes 
in Europe. 
Cross- sect ional.  Quest ionnaire 
survey of carers (n= 322) , 
including day- care users (n= 50)  
and respite hospitalisat ion 
programme users (n= 37)  
Outcomes:  measured ADL, carer ’s 
perceived health and burden 
B3 
Cox (1998) , 
USA 
Respite program m e 
Maryland Alzheim er’s 
Dem onst rat ion Grant  
Provided financial 
reimbursement  to enable 
eligible families to purchase up 
to 164 hours per year of respite 
care at  a maximum  rate of 
$6.40 per hour. Funds available 
for in- home respite,  shor t  stays 
in a nursing home or day care. 
Short - stay respite in nursing 
homes usually 4–5 days.  I n-
home respite workers had t o 
complete a 20- hour t raining 
course offered by the program  
which dealt  specif ically  with the 
care of Alzheimer ’s pat ients. 
People with AD 
or related 
disorder 
To compare the ut ilisat ion of 
respite by Afr ican- American 
and white carers.  
Longitudinal ( six months) . 
I nterv iews with 228 Afr ican-
American and white carers. Follow-
up interviews with respite users:  
Afr ican- American carers (n= 61)  and 
white carers (n= 62) . 
Outcomes:  measured caregiver 
conflict  with fam ily;  expressive 
support ;  burden;  anxiety;  
depression;  coping abilit y ;  pat ient ’s 
cognit ive and behavioural 
funct ioning. 
B3 
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Curran (1996) , 
UK (Scot land)  
Day care 
Provided in a dement ia - specif ic 
day cent re operated by local 
voluntary organisat ion. Staff ing 
compr ised a day care co-
ordinator ,  three care assistants 
and up to three volunteers 
People with 
dement ia  
To determ ine the effects of 
day-care at tendance on people 
with dement ia  
Longitudinal ( follow- up at  nine 
months) . Sem i - st ructured interv iews 
with carers (n= 19) . 
Outcomes:  measured psychological 
health;  depression;  pat ients’ mental 
state, dependence and behavioural 
disturbance. 
B3 
Deim ling 
(1991) ,  USA 
Respite program m e 
TOPS (Tim e Off Prom otes 
St rength)  
Forms of respite care available:  
in- home from  a Home Health 
Aide;  day care;  short - stay 
inst itut ional care in a 178- bed 
nursing home. Programme 
targeted low- income and 
m inor it y  fam ilies. I n the 
programme’s f irst  two years it  
delivered an average of 18 
hours in- home respite per 
month to each of 124 fam ilies;  
an average of 22 hours of day 
care per month to 41 fam ilies;  
and 40 hours of inst itut ional 
respite care to 20 fam ilies. 
Home Health Aides t rained to 
provide comprehensive in-
home care, including personal 
care serv ices.  
People with AD To exam ine the impact  of 
respite on fam ily caregivers 
helping stable and declining 
pat ients over a four to six 
month per iod. 
Longitudinal ( four to six months) . 
Uncont rolled. Collected pre -  and 
post - test  quant itat ive data from  78 
fam ilies. 
Outcomes:  measured depression;  
symptoms of health problems;  
relat ionship st rain;  act iv it y 
rest r ict ions due to caregiv ing. 
B3 
Diesfeldt , H. 
(1992) ,  Europe 
(The 
Nether lands)  
Day care 
Provided in a psychogenet ic 
day-care cent re  located in and 
associated with a sk illed 
nursing facilit y.  Staff included 
recreat ional therapists and 
registered nurse. Most  pat ient s 
People with 
dement ia  
To exam ine (a)  to what  extent  
day care can provide an 
effect ive alternat ive to 
inst it ut ional placement  of 
demented psychoger iat r ic 
pat ients;  and (b)  t he 
determ inants that  reduce or  
Five- year longitudinal follow- up of 
cohort  of 224 pat ients.  
Outcomes:  measured pat ient ’s 
status ( liv ing in community;  
inst itut ionalised;  dead) . 
B3 
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at tended two days a week;  a 
m inor it y at tended three or  
more days a week.  
enhance the r isk of 
inst itut ionalisat ion.  
Droes et  al.  
( 2000) ,  Europe 
( The 
Nether lands)  
Mult i- dim ensional carer-support  
package 
Am sterdam  Meet ing Cent res 
An integrated fam ily - support  
programme. Provided day care 
in four day- care cent res,  
together with pract ical,  
emot ional and social support ,  
and informat ion, for  pat ients 
and carers, including discussion 
groups and informat ive 
meet ings. Day care organised 
three days per week, 10.00 
a.m . to 4.00 p.m . Small,  
professional staff ( psychologist ;  
act iv it y therapist ;  nurse 
assistant ) .   
People with 
dement ia  
To t est  t he hypothesis t hat  
int egrated fam ily support  is 
more effect ive in influencing 
behaviour problems and mood 
of the dement ia pat ient  than 
non- integrated support ,  such 
as psychoger iat r ic day care 
only.  
Quasi- experimental pre- test / post -
test  cont rol group design with 
matched groups. Follow up after  
three months, and seven months, of 
suppor t . 
Study group (n= 33)  received 
integrated fam ily support ;  cont rol 
group (n= 23)  received psychiat r ic 
day care only. 
Outcomes:  measured pat ients’ 
funct ioning, depression, behaviour 
problems, mood. 
B2 
Gaugler et  al.  
( 2003a) ,  USA 
Day care 
Adult  Day Care Collaborat ive 
Study 
Pat ients day care used at  least  
two days per week for  three 
months or  longer dur ing the 
study per iod. 
People with 
dement ia  
To determ ine whether  adult  
day serv ice use interacts with 
decreases in pr imary caregiv ing 
hours to alleviate caregiver 
st ress and negat ive mental 
health over t ime.  
Quasi- exper imental.  Analysis drew 
on short - term  ( three month)  data 
from  study group (n= 169)  and 
cont rol group (n= 231) . 
Outcomes:  measured pr imary 
st ressors ( role capt iv it y,  over load, 
worry and st rain, depression, anger, 
posit ive affect ) ;  hours per day spent  
assist ing/ managing ADLs, I ADLs, 
behaviour problems and memory 
problems;  t ime est imates of help 
received from  formal and informal 
support ;  programme sat isfact ion. 
B2 
Gibson, F. 
(1996) , UK 
(Northern 
Day care 
Rural Act ion on Dem ent ia 
People with 
dement ia  
To explore service innovat ion 
and evaluate the Rural Act ion 
Longitudinal ( follow- up at  12–18 
months) ,  mult i- method study 
including:  interv iews with carers 
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I reland)  Proj ect  
Project  compr ised four  small 
day cent res. Managed by Age 
Concern Northern I reland. 
I nit ial intent ion that  pat ients 
at tended for  one day per week. 
Core staff ing comprised 
Belfast - based m iddle manager 
(70–80 m iles distant ) ;  ' local' 
co- ordinator, care worker and 
dr iver / carer  supplemented by 
varying numbers of volunteers, 
on Dement ia  Proj ect  (n= 25) ,  volunteers (n= 16) , 
managers and pract it ioners (n= 16)  
and Age Concern staff (n=7) ;  
document  exam inat ion;  par t icipant  
observat ion;  and daily  diar ies.  
B3 
Gilleard 
(1987) , UK 
(Scot land)  
Day care 
Provided in psychoger iat r ic day 
hospitals. 
People with 
dement ia  
To assess the impact  on the 
fam ilies of pat ients referred for 
psychoger iat r ic day care in the 
Lothians.  
Longitudinal study ( follow- up at  six 
or seven months) ,  collect ing 
qualit at ive and quant itat ive data 
from  carers ( n= 129) . 
Outcomes:  measured behavioural 
problems;  carers’ psychological 
health;  st rain. 
B3 
Grant  et  al.  
( 2003) ,  USA 
In- hom e respit e 
Exper imental programme, up 
to six hours per week lim ited to 
t he two- week study period. 
People with AD  To determ ine whether in- home 
respite was associated with a 
reduct ion in psychological and 
physiological indicators of 
st ress in spouse carers of 
pat ients with AD.  
Quasi- exper imental intervent ion 
study.  
Fif t y- f ive carers assigned to either 
intervent ion or wait ing- list  cont rol 
group. 
Outcomes:  measured 
depression/ anxiety,  catecholam ines, 
blood pressure and heart  rate. 
B2 
Hirsch et  al.  
(1993) ,  USA 
I nst itut ional/ overnight  
In- pat ient  respite programme 
at  t he Palo Alto Veterans Affairs 
Medical Center.  
Between two and five beds on 
a secured, 50- bed long- term  
care dement ia unit  available 
People with a 
range of 
dement ias 
To evaluate the effect s of an in-
pat ient  dement ia respite 
programme on ADL and 
behaviour in clients. 
Quant itat ive, pre-  and post -
intervent ion (uncont rolled)  study. 
Care recipients (n= 39)  
Outcomes:  measured funct ional and 
behavioural problems 
B3 
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depending on demand. 
Up to two weeks of respite 
every three months. 
 
Jansson et  al.  
( 1998) ,  Europe 
(Sweden)  
In- hom e respit e 
Circle Model 
Unpaid volunteers providing in-
home respite following j oint  
t raining with carers,  co-
ordinated by local church 
groups in six areas. Up to f ive 
hours per week in- home care,  
over four- month period. 
People with 
dement ia 
sufferers 
To develop, test  and evaluate 
the Circle Model to meet  the 
needs of fam ily carers;  to 
assess the exper iences of 
par t icipants. 
Qualitat ive evaluat ion of 
exper imental intervent ion. 
Carers (n= 25) ;  volunteers (n= 27)  
B3 
Jar rot t  et al.  
( 1999) ,  USA 
Day care 
Adult  Day Care Collaborat ive 
Study 
Pat ients used day care at  least  
two days per week for  three 
months or  longer dur ing the 
study per iod. 
People with 
dement ia  
To exam ine fam ily caregivers’ 
exper iences and sat isfact ion 
with adult  day service 
programmes for  an elder ly 
relat ive with dement ia. 
Quasi- exper imental.  Analysis based 
on carers in study group at  init ial 
interv iew (n= 261) , three- month 
interv iew (n= 175)  and 12- month 
interv iew (n= 90) . 
Outcomes:  measured pr imary 
st ressors ( role capt iv it y ,  over load, 
worry and st rain,  depression, anger,  
posit ive affect ) ;  hours per day spent  
assist ing/ managing ADLs, I ADLs, 
behaviour problems and memory 
problems;  t ime est imates of help 
received from  formal and informal 
support ;  programme sat isfact ion.  
B2 
Jar rot t  et al.  
(2000) , USA 
Day care 
Adult  Day Care Collaborat ive 
Study 
Pat ients used day care at  least  
two days per week for  three 
months or  longer dur ing the 
study per iod. 
People with 
dement ia  
To exam ine whether caregivers 
get  relief from  some caregiv ing 
act iv it ies ( i.e. spend less t ime 
on them)  by using adult  day 
care and if these gains are 
sim ilar  or  different  for  
employed and non- employed 
caregivers. 
Quasi- exper imental.  Analysis based 
on sub- sample of carers in study 
group who had completed the init ial 
and three- month interv iews. Final 
sample comprised 40 employed 
carers and 82 non- employed carers. 
Outcomes:  measured pr imary 
st ressors ( role capt iv it y ,  over load, 
worry and st rain, depression, anger, 
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posit ive affect ) ;  hours per day spent  
assist ing/ managing ADLs, I ADLs, 
behaviour problems and memory 
problems;  t ime est imates of help 
received from  formal and informal 
support ;  programme sat isfact ion.  
B2 
Kosloski and 
Montgomery 
(1993) , USA 
Respite program m e 
Michigan Model Respite 
Program s 
Six model programmes 
provided at  seven sites in both 
urban and rural locat ions 
throughout  the state of 
Michigan. At  two sites,  respite 
comprised day care provided 
between 8.00 a.m . and 5.00 
p.m . on weekdays. At  another 
two sites, respite was in- home 
care provided through the day 
and evening on weekdays.  
Three sites provided in- home 
and adult  day care.  Serv ices 
were free for all fam ilies with 
an income of less than $9000;  
m inimal fees based on a sliding 
scale for those on higher 
incomes. No lim it  to the 
amount  of serv ices that  could 
be used dur ing the per iods of 
availabilit y.  Over six month 
study per iod, use of respite 
ranged from  four to 1137 
hours, with a mean of 120 
hours and a median of 130 
hours – so about  f ive hours a 
week on average, but  quite 
var iable. All respite workers 
People with AD To evaluate t he impact  of 
respite care on informal 
caregivers part icipat ing in the 
Michigan Model Respite 
Program.  
Quasi- experimental. Non- equivalent  
cont rol group. Pre- tests and post -
tests at  six  months. Forty- seven 
fam ilies in study group;  25 in 
compar ison group. 
Outcomes:  measured caregiver 
subject ive burden and object ive 
burden;  morale;  ADLs. 
B2 
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had been provided with 
specialised t raining by 
programme directors at  each 
sit e.  
Larkin and 
Hopcroft  
(1993) ,  USA 
I nst itut ional/ overnight  
Veterans hospital on a 
Dement ia Study Unit . 
Dur ing respite pat ients receive 
var ied hospital serv ices. 
Respite usually  obtainable once 
every three months. Two- week 
in- pat ient  st ay.  
People with AD To exam ine the influence of a 
hospital respite program in 
moderat ing carer  st ress. 
Quant it at ive, longitudinal study. 
Carer  recipients(n= 21) ;  carers 
(n= 22). 
Outcomes:  measured st ress;  
psychological dist ress;  pat ients’ 
funct ional impairment . 
B3 
 
Lawton et  al.  
( 1991) ,  USA 
Mult i- dim ensional carer-support  
package 
Philadelphia Ger iat r ic Center ’s 
Mult i- Serv ice Respite Serv ice 
Dem onst rat ion Proj ect  
Respite services provided:  
inst itut ional respite beds for  
both emergency and planned 
respite;  day care;  in- home 
respite care. Addit ional core 
serv ices provided:  assessment ;  
carer  educat ion;  serv ice 
management  ( informat ion and 
refer ral;  serv ice co- ordinat ion 
and monitor ing) , and 
counselling and t ransportat ion. 
Many carers paid completely 
for respite care;  others made a 
cont r ibut ion. Day care:  one to 
five days weekly. I nst itut ional 
respite lim ited to a stay of no 
more than 21 days. Staffing 
included t rained social workers. 
People with AD 
and related 
disorders 
To exam ine the effects of 
respite service on fam ily 
carers;  to ident ify the forms of 
respit e t hey chose and 
preferred;  to est imate the 
nature and number of different  
t ypes of respite serv ices 
required by a populat ion of a 
given size;  to determ ine the 
effect iveness of respite on 
ut ilisat ion of other serv ices and 
on rates of nursing home 
placement . 
RCT. Study group (n= 315)  received 
respite and other  serv ices for 12 
months;  cont rol group (n= 317)  
given a list  of local agencies and 
resources.  
Outcomes:  measured caregiv ing 
at t itudes relat ing to burdens and 
sat isfact ions;  physical health;  
mental health (depression;  posit ive 
and negat ive affect ) .  Pat ients’ 
sever it y  of illness;  days alive. 
B1 
Leit sch et al.  Day care People with To systemat ically  compare Quasi- exper imental.  Analysis based 
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( 2001) ,  USA Adult  Day Care Collaborat ive 
Study  
Pat ients used day care at  least  
two days per week for  three 
months or  longer dur ing the 
study per iod.  
dement ia  medical and social adult  day 
service models within New 
Jersey that  serv ice pat ients 
with dement ia and their  
fam ilies in order to ident ify  the 
differences in service provision 
and the impact  of the different  
models on caregiv ing. 
on sub- sample of carers in study 
group who had completed the init ial 
and three- month interviews. Final 
sample comprised 106 carers using a 
medical day-care model and 154 
carers using a social day-care model.  
Outcomes:  measured pr imary 
st ressors ( role capt iv it y, over load, 
worry and st rain, depression, anger, 
posit ive affect ) ;  hours per day spent  
assist ing/ managing ADLs, I ADLs, 
behaviour problems and memory 
problems;  t ime est imates of help 
received from  formal and informal 
support ;  programme sat isfact ion. 
B2 
Levin et  al.  
(1989) , UK 
(England)  
Day care 
Day care in (psychiat r ic)  day 
hospital,  day cent res, special 
day clubs and resident ial 
homes. Some joint  ventures 
between statutory agencies and 
volunteers. Provision more 
intensive in one area, where 
day hospital pat ient s m ight  
have at tended four or  f ive days 
per week. Staffing included 
community psychiat r ic nurses, 
social workers and volunteers. 
Short - term  ‘relief’ breaks in 
resident ial care. 
People with 
dement ia  
To exam ine respite services for  
t he carers of conf used elderly 
people.  
Longitudinal ( follow- up at  12 
months) . I nit ial survey of older 
people known to serv ices;  two sets 
of st ructured interv iews with carers 
12 months apart .  T.1 (n=150) ;  T.2 
(n= 137) . Day- care sample (n= ~ 60) ;  
inst it ut ional ‘relief ’ care sample 
(n=~ 37) .  
Outcomes:  measured carers’ 
psychological health;  dist ress;  
‘pat ient  relatedness’;  care recipients’ 
mental state.  
B3 
Levin et  al.  
(1994) , UK 
(England)  
Day care 
Povided by health, social 
services and the voluntary 
sector  in a day cent re,  day 
hospital and resident ial home, 
day club or hospital ward. On 
People with 
dement ia  
To ident ify  t he specif ic 
problems faced by carers;  t o 
assess which were more and 
which were less st ressful;  and 
to explore the effect iveness of 
services in alleviat ing them .  
Longitudinal ( follow- up at  12 
months) . I nit ial survey of older 
people known to serv ices;  two sets 
of st ructured interv iews with carers 
12 months apart .  T.1 (n=287) ;  T.2 
(n= 243) . Day care sample (n= 193) ;  
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average, pat ients at tended one 
day per week in one research 
site, and two days per week in 
other  two sit es.  
In- hom e sit t ing serv ices 
Resident ial ‘relief’ care  
inst itut ional ‘relief’ care sample 
(n= 167) ;  in- home ‘sit t ing services’ 
sample (n= 85) .  
Outcomes:  measured carers’ 
psychological health;  care recipients’ 
behaviour and depression. 
B3 
Lorensini and 
Bates (1997) , 
Aust ralia  
Day care People with 
dement ia  
To exam ine the health, 
psychological and social 
consequences that  impact  on 
informat ion caregivers, 
including physical health, 
depression, st ress, arousal,  life 
sat isfact ion, well- being, social 
resources and social 
interact ion. 
Cross- sect ional.  Quest ionnaire 
survey of three groups:  carers using 
day care (n=45) ;  carers not  using 
day care (n=40) ;  non- carers 
(n= 47) . 
Outcomes:  measured symptom  and 
life sat isfact ion (depression;  st ress-
arousal;  life sat isfact ion;  sat isfact ion 
of fr iendships) ;  social interact ion;  
physical health;  funct ional 
independence.  
B3 
Lund et  al.  
( 1995) ,  USA 
Video respite 
Generic videotapes, mainly one 
called Favor ite Things ( 35 
m inutes long)  whose main 
character was a fr iendly v isitor  
who talked and asked about  
fam iliar  things like parents, 
growing up, babies, pets, 
colours, animal sounds, 
holidays and gardens. 
People with AD To report  on the development  
of v ideo respite,  and to present  
early f indings from  a two- year 
study of t he Favor ite Things 
gener ic v ideotape in 
comparison with an exist ing 
television programme 
(Lawrence Welk) .  
Observat ions recorded of care 
recipients (n=31)  verbal and non-
verbal responses to study tape and a 
comparison television programme. 
Pre-  and post - intervent ion data 
collected from  carers (n= 31)  over a 
one- month study period. 
C1 
Melzer, D. 
(1990) , UK 
(England)  
Day care 
I nst it ut ional/ overnight  respite 
Provided in a respite care unit  
for  elder ly people with 
dement ia:  seven day places 
and seven beds.  
People with 
dement ia  
To offer  a comprehensive 
framework for  serv ice 
evaluat ion relevant  to a new 
respite care unit ,  and report  
some result s of it s evaluat ion. 
Cross- sect ional evaluat ion, using 
mult iple methods of data collect ion 
including document  analysis,  
quest ionnaire survey of pat ients 
(n= 100) , interv iews with carers 
(n= 19)  and literature review. 
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Milne et  al.  
(1993) , UK 
(England)  
In- hom e respit e 
Age Concern Carer  Support  
Schem e (CSS)  
Care provided for  ‘agreed 
per iods of a few hours’.  
People with 
dement ia and 
st roke pat ients 
Evaluat ion of carers’ st ress, 
coping and st rain. 
Cohor t  study.  
Sevent y- eight  carers of elder ly 
persons referred in one year to CSS. 
Outcomes:  measured st ress, coping, 
general health,  carer  sat isfact ion. 
B3 
Mohide et  al.  
( 1990) , Canada 
Mult i- dim ensional carer-support  
package 
Caregiver Support  Program  
Programme comprised:  
caregiver- focused health care,  
educat ion about  dement ia and 
caregiv ing, assistance with 
problem- solv ing,  in- home 
respite, self - help fam ily 
caregiver support  group. ‘On-
demand’ respite was also 
available.  Par t icipants not  
charged for  serv ices. Respite 
element  comprised a four- hour 
block of scheduled weekly in-
home respite. ‘On- demand’ 
respite available, but  no fur ther 
details given.  Community 
nursing services provided by 
Ham ilton- Wentworth and 
Halton Branches of the VON 
Visit ing Nursing Program  (a 
non- profit  organisat ion) .  CSN 
nurses underwent  an 80- hour 
t raining program . Respite 
workers recruited from  the 
Ham ilton- Wentworth Visit ing 
Homemakers Associat ion;  t hey 
received 18 hours of t raining 
over  a six- week per iod. 
People with 
dement ia  
To determ ine the effect iveness 
of the Caregiver Support  
Program  in reducing burden on 
carers managing moderately to 
severely demented elder ly  at  
home. 
RCT. Study group (n= 30)  received 
the Carer Support  Package for  six 
months. Cont rol group (n= 30)  
received convent ional communit y 
nursing care for  same per iod. 
Outcomes:  measured depression;  
anxiety;  qualit y of life;  health;  life 
sat isfact ion;  impact  of car ing;  
pat ient ’s funct ional status. 
B1 
Parahoo et  al.  In- hom e respit e People with To evaluate the dom iciliary Qualitat ive evaluat ion. 
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(2002) , UK 
(Northern 
I reland)  
 
 
Dom iciliary assistance provided 
between three and 11 hours 
per weeks, sessions defined by 
carer.  Service available 
day/ night  and weekends. 
dement ia  aged 
under 65 
respite by assessing:  
sat isfact ion to carers’ and 
dement ia suffers;  carers’ 
percept ions of benefit s,  
problems. 
Carers (n= 8) ;  care recipient  (n= 1) . 
B3 
Pearson 
(1988) , UK 
(England)  
I nst itut ional/ overnight  
In- hospital relief adm issions to 
psychoger iat r ic unit . 
People with 
dement ia  
To measure the degree of 
disabilit y  in the pat ient  
populat ion, and to establish 
benefit s and disadvantages 
perceived by carers in a relief 
adm ission programme. 
Cross sect ional study using 
quant itat ive and qualitat ive methods 
collect ing data on sleep, social 
act it iv ies, v iews on car ing and 
pat ients’ degree of disabilit y .  
Carers (n= 25) ;  care recipients 
(n= 25). 
B3 
Perry and 
Bont inen 
(2001) , Canada 
I nst itut ional/ overnight  
Adult  Day Program  extended to 
include weekend care as a pilot  
project  operat ing an eight - bed 
overnight  respite serv ice. 
People with AD 
and related 
dement ias 
To explore carers'  exper ience 
with a pilot  respite program  of 
weekend care for  persons with 
AD or  a related dement ia. 
Cross- sect ional qualit at ive study, 
using staff focus groups, client  
interv iews and part icipant  
observat ion. 
Carers (n= 19) . 
B3 
Pr it chard, E. 
and Dewing, J. 
(1999) , UK 
(England)  
Day care 
Specialized Ear ly Care for  
Alzheim er’s (SPECAL)  Pr oj ect  
Prov ided day care at  t he 
weekly Fr iday Club. The Fr iday 
Club was the star t ing point  for  
the development  of 24 hours of 
care for  each pat ient  and carer .  
SPECAL managed by 
Alzheimer ’s Society and 
Oxfordshire Communit y Health 
NHS Trust .  Staffing includes 
SPECAL Co- ordinator ;  care 
assistants;  t rained counsellor ;  
camera person (voluntary) ;  
volunteers;  research 
psychologist  employed on an 
People with AD To evaluate t he SPECAL Proj ect  Cross- sect ional evaluat ion. Mult iple 
methods of data collect ion including 
interv iews with people with dement ia 
(n= 5) , carers (n= 5) , other 
stakeholders (n= 23) ;  focus group;  
quest ionnaire survey (n= 22) ;  
documentat ion analysis;  dement ia 
care mapping. 
Outcomes:  measured carer burden;  
organisat ional culture 
( stakeholders) .  
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hour ly basis. 
Quayhagen et  
al.  (2000) , USA 
Day care (ear ly stage)  
Four hours per week provided 
over an eight - week per iod 
Other intervent ions studied 
were:  cognit ive st imulat ion;  
dyadic counselling;  and dual 
support ive sem inar.  
People with ear ly 
stage dement ia  
To evaluate the eff icacy of four 
non- pharmacological 
intervent ions on outcomes for  
spouses coping with dement ia  
RCT ( three months)  evaluat ing four 
different  t reatment  programmes and 
wait - list  cont rol group. Ear ly day 
care study carers (n= 16) .  
Outcomes measured for  carers:  
mar ital sat isfact ion;  emot ional 
status;  morale;  physical health 
status;  st ress;  coping;  social 
support ;  programme evaluat ion. 
Outcomes measures for  pat ients:  
immediate memory;  delayed 
memory verbal f luency;  problem  
solv ing;  behaviour  funct ioning. 
B1 
Reid et  al.  
(2001) , UK 
(England)  
Day care 
Provided by the voluntary 
sector  in two set t ings, and j oint  
voluntary/ statutory sector  
provision in the third. 
People with 
dement ia  
To consider  unmet  needs 
among caregivers and day- care 
at tenders in Sheff ield and to 
look at  some of the contextual 
debates associated with 
conduct ing social research with 
people with dement ia.  
Cross- sect ional.  Qualit at ive data 
collected on exper iences of care and 
sat isfact ion with care set t ing in 19 
interviews and group discussions 
with people with dement ia.  
B3 
Robertson 
(2002) , UK 
(Scot land)  
Host - fam ily  respit e 
Breaks for  carers and their  
par tners staying together with 
a host  fam ily in fam ily home. 
Host  fam ilies recruited by social 
services, service j oint ly 
prov ided by health and social 
care agencies.  
People with 
dement ia  
To assess the impact  of short  
breaks for  couples. 
Qualit at ive cohort  study. 
Carers (n= 6) ;  care recipients (n= 4) . 
B3 
Ryan et  al.  
(2002) , UK 
(England)  
In- hom e respit e 
Com m unity Dem ent ia Support  
Service (CDSS)  
Sessions last ing three–four 
hours,  available between two 
and 15 hours per week, seven 
People with 
dement ia  
To evaluat e the CDDS by 
taking a pluralist ic evaluat ive 
approach, involv ing people with 
dement ia, their  carers and 
CDDS staff .  
 
Non- exper imental mult i- method. 
Carers (n= 23) ;  care recipients 
(n= 6) ;  CDDS staff.  Sem i - st ructured 
interv iews/ discussion groups. 
Service dat a.  
Outcomes:  measured carers’ 
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days between 7.00 a.m . and 
9.00 p.m . (except ionally  to 
11.00 p.m .) . Team  of 10 
support  workers matched to 
carer–care- recipient  dyads.  
psychological health.  
B3 
Seltzer et  al.  
( 1988) ,  USA 
I nst itut ional/ overnight  
In- hospital respite program m e 
Respite adm issions were for  a 
per iod of two weeks and 
a repeat  adm ission could be 
scheduled after  an interval of 
three or more months. 
People with AD To assess the short - term 
effects of respite adm ission on 
the cognit ive and funct ional 
status of pat ients with AD.  
Quant it iat ive, pre -  and post -
intervent ion study (uncont rolled) .  
Care recipients (n= 37) . 
Outcomes:  measured pat ients’ 
cognit ive and funct ional status. 
B3 
Turvey et  al.  
(1991) , UK 
(Scot land)  
In- hom e respite (no service 
details)  
People with 
dement ia  
To exam ine client  sat isfact ion 
with in- home respite.  
Survey of sat isfact ion as par t  of 
regular  client  assessment . 
Conducted six months from  first  
referral to service (169 responses 
73%  of serv ice users) .  
B3 
Walker et  al.  
(2001) , UK 
(Scot land)  
Day care 
Provided in two set t ings:  day 
cent re in the voluntary sector ,  
and day hospital,  managed by 
a Pr imary Health Care Trust  
and located within a hospital 
specialising in the care of older 
people. Day cent re available 
f ive days per week. Object ive 
to give each pat ient  at  least  
two days. Day hospital 
provided a seven- day serv ice. 
Following referral,  pat ients 
began a six- week assessment  
per iod, at tending twice a week. 
Recommendat ions then made 
about  future care. Day-cent re 
staffing:  registered general 
People with 
dement ia  
To evaluate day-care serv ices 
for people with dement ia from  
the perspect ive of major 
stakeholders ( those who 
provide the serv ice and those 
who use it ) .  
Cross- sect ional evaluat ion using 
mult iple methods of data collect ion. 
I nterv iews with people with 
dement ia:  day cent re (n=5) ;  day 
hospital ( n= 5) . I nterv iews with 
carers explored percept ions and 
exper iences of day-care serv ices:  
day cent re (n= 7) ;  day hospital 
(n= 7) . Dement ia care mapping:  day 
cent re (n= 11) ;  day hospital ( n= 10) .  
Focus group discussion with staff:  
day cent re (n= 12) ;  day hospital 
(n= 9) . Observat ion;  a shor t  
quest ionnaire. 
Outcomes:  measured qualit y of life;  
perceived problems;  st rain.  
B3 
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nurses, and a qualif ied social 
worker.  Some staff taking a 
Scot t ish Vocat ional 
Qualif icat ion in dement ia care. 
Day hospital staff ing:  two 
teams comprising nurses and 
health care assistants operat ing 
with one of two consultant  
psychiat r ist s.  
Watkins and 
Redfern 
(1997) ,  UK 
(England)  
I nst itut ional/ overnight  
An overnight  NHS in- pat ient  
respit e serv ice using qualified 
nursing staff .  The serv ice 
catered for  up to 15 pat ients 
per night .  Length of stay var ied 
from  one to four  nights per 
week.  
People with AD, 
non- specif ic 
dement ia and 
Parkinson’s 
disease 
To collect  data about  
informat ion concerning the 
relat ionships between the way 
in which CREST was st ructured, 
nursing act ions and pat ients’ 
and carers’ outcomes. 
Quant it at ive,  cross- sect ional study. 
Care recipients (n= 34) ;  carers 
(n= 27). 
Outcomes:  measured coping;  
pat ients’ abilit y with ADL and 
behavioural problems. 
B3 
Wells et  al.  
(1990) , 
Aust ralia  
Day care 
Provided in special dement ia 
day cent res, operat ives in 
ordinary houses, halls or 
purpose- built  buildings. 
Average at tendance 11.9 hours 
per week. Most  cent res had one 
or more paid staff on duty at  
any one t ime, but  one cent re 
had no paid staff and one had 
five. Most  used volunteers. 
People with 
dement ia  
To exam ine the effects on 
carers' psychological symptoms 
of special day-care 
programmes for  dement ia 
sufferers. 
Pre-  and post - intervent ion study 
( three months) . 219 carers 
interv iewed:  155 current ly using 
special day care;  64 about  to star t .  
I n lat ter group, 52 re- interv iewed 
three months later (37 st ill using day 
care) .  
Outcomes:  measured behavioural 
problems;  psychological problems;  
anxiety and depression;  qualit y  of 
life;  guilt ;  gr ief.  
B3 
Wimo et  al.  
( 1993) ,  Europe 
(Sweden)  
Day care 
Provided in day- care unit s 
located in apartment s in blocks 
of f lat s.  Mean at tendance was 
1.9 v isit s per week. Three 
members of staff.  
People with 
dement ia  
To exam ine the effects of day 
care on symptoms and 
behaviour of demented pat ients 
and on inst itut ionalisat ion. 
One- year  quasi- exper imental study. 
Day- care group ( n= 55) ;  cont rol 
group (n= 44) .  
Outcomes:  measured cognit ion;  ADL 
funct ions;  behavioural disturbances, 
inst itut ionalisat ion. 
B2 
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Zank S and 
Schacke C. 
2002., Europe 
(Germany)  
Day care 
Provided in ger iat r ic day-care 
unit s.  Pat ients in study group 
planned to at tend for  at  least  
two days per  week. Pat ients 
and carer apart  for  approx. 
eight  hours per day. Staff 
included t rained nurses, 
ger iat r ic nurses, and unt rained 
young men doing community 
work instead of m ilitary 
serv ice.  
People with 
dement ia  
To evaluate the effects of 
ger iat r ic day care on pat ients 
and caregivers. 
Quasi- exper imental,  longitudinal 
(nine months)  cont rol group design. 
Study group at  T.1 (n=83) ;  cont rol 
group (n=  65) .  Study group at  T.2 
(n= 51) ;  cont rol group (n= 44) .  Study 
group at  T.3 (n= 43) ;  cont rol group 
(n= 40) . 
Outcomes:  measured life 
sat isfact ion, perceived social 
support ,  depression, self - esteem , 
cognit ive impairment ,  non-cognit ive 
dement ia symptoms, ADLs. 
B2 
Zar it  et al.  
( 1998) ,  USA 
Day care 
Adult  Day Care Collaborat ive 
Study  
Pat ients used day care at  least  
two days per week for  three 
months or  longer dur ing the 
study per iod. 
People with 
dement ia  
To evaluate the effect iveness of 
adult  day- care services in 
alleviat ing caregiv ing st ress 
and improving psychological 
well- being for  pr imary 
caregivers to relat ives with 
dement ia.  
Quasi- exper imental.  For the short -
term  ( three month)  analysis, data 
available from  study group ( n= 121)  
and cont rol group (n= 203) .  For  t he 
long- term  (12 months)  analysis, 
data available from  study group 
(n= 73)  and cont rol group ( n= 120) . 
Outcomes:  measured pr imary 
st ressors ( role capt iv it y ,  over load, 
worry and st rain, depression, anger, 
posit ive affect ) ;  hours per day spent  
assist ing/ managing ADLs, I ADLs, 
behaviour problems and memory 
problems;  t ime est imates of help 
received from  formal and informal 
support ;  programme sat isfact ion. 
B2 
Under Study design, categor isat ion (B1, etc.)  is according to the t ypology of study designs ( see Table 2.5) .  
AD, Alzheim er’s disease;  I ADL, inst rum ental act iv it ies of daily liv ing.
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Appendix 4b  Econom ic evaluat ions of support  services for carers for people 
with dement ia 
Author( s)  
 
 
I ntervent ions*  View -
point 
Research 
m ethods 
and 
follow  up 
Econom ic 
evaluat ion 
study 
design 
Costs 
ident ified 
and 
m easured 
Consequences 
ident ified and 
measur e d 
Allow ance 
for 
uncertainty  
Main results Country, 
funder and 
provider 
Drummond 
et al. 
(1991)  
( relates to 
Mohide  et  
al. 1990) 
I ,  Caregiver  
Suppor t  Package 
(CSP)  (n=30) ;  C, 
standard care 
(n=30)  ( loss t o 
follow up:  I ,  
27% ;  c, 33% ) 
Health 
care 
and 
social 
care 
RCT (B1) 
6 months 
CUA Nursing, 
respite 
worker, 
homemaker, 
day  
programme, 
physician, 
overnight  
inst itut ional 
respite  
Center  for  
Epidem iological 
Studies 
Depression Scale, 
state anxiety 
por t ion of t he 
State -Trait  
Anxiety 
I nventory, 
Caregiver Qualit y 
of Life  
I nst rument , 
QALYs;  
carer-focused. 
No stat ist ically 
significant  
differences in 
cost s were 
found. 
No stat ist ically 
significant  
differences in 
consequences 
were found. 
Whereas 
observed 
differences 
suggest  that  
cost s were 
higher  & 
benefit s were 
greater in the  
intervent ion 
group, neither 
f inding was 
stat ist ically 
signif icant . 
The intervent ion 
result ed in an 
incremental cost  
per  QALY gained 
of Canadian 
$20 000. 
Canada, 
public 
funding, 
Government  
Engedal 
( 1989) 
I ,  Day care 
(n=38) , C, 
standard care 
(n=39)  
( intent ion-to-
t reat  approach) 
Health 
care 
and 
social 
care  
RCT (B1) 
12 months 
CCA Day care,  
hospital 
beds, nursing 
home beds, 
home nurses 
and home 
Mini Mental 
Status 
exam inat ion, 
Ger iat r ic Mental 
Status 
exam inat ion, 
Cost  
differences 
across groups 
were not  
t est ed. 
No stat ist ically 
No stat ist ically 
significant  
differences were 
found in terms 
of cost s or  
effect s across 
Norway,  
public 
funding, 
Government  
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helps Kendr ick ’s 
Object ive 
Learning Test ,  
act iv it ies of daily 
liv ing from  the 
Barthel index;  
pat ient -focused. 
significant  
differences in 
consequences 
across groups 
were found. 
groups. The 
pr ime reason 
suggested for 
lower costs for  
the intervent ion 
group compared 
to the cont rol 
group was that  
pat ients in the 
intervent ion 
group spent  less 
t ime in acute 
care. Mental 
capacity 
deter iorated at  
the same rate 
across groups. 
Gaugler  et  
al. ( 2003b)  
( relates to 
Gaugler  et  
al. 2003a) 
 
I ,  Day care 
(n=154) ;  C, 
standard care 
(n=231)  ( loss to 
follow up:  I ,  
48% ;  C, 34% ) 
Social 
care 
and 
carer 
Quasi-
exper imental 
(B2) 
12 months 
CEA Day ca re, 
formal care, 
informal 
care, carer 
loss of 
earnings 
Seven -item  Role 
Overload Scale 
providing a 
negat ive 
appraisal of 
pr imary st ress 
20-item  Center 
for  
Epidem iological 
Studies for 
Depression Scale 
t o assess 
depression;  
carer-focused. 
Costs were 
found to be 
stat ist ically 
significant ly 
higher in the 
intervent ion 
group at  12 
months. 
Role over load 
and depression 
was alleviated 
(bet ter)  in the 
intervent ion 
and these 
f indings were 
stat ist ically 
signif icant . 
Costs were 
higher  and 
benefit s were 
greater  in the 
intervent ion 
group compared 
to the cont rol 
group over  t he 
long-term. To 
alleviate 
depression and 
role over load by 
one unit ,  t he 
cost  was $2.20 
and $4.51 
respect ively. 
USA, public 
funding, not  
known 
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Wimo et  
al. 1990 
I ,  Day care 
(n=47) ;  C, 
standard 
care (n=47)† 
( intent ion-to-
t reat  
approach) 
Health 
care 
and 
social 
care 
and 
carer 
Pre - and 
post -
intervent ion 
(C1) 
6 months 
CEA Day care,  
social care, 
home nursing 
care,  
remunerat ion 
to fam ilies, 
inst itut ional 
care  
Caring professionals 
j udged the well-being 
of the pa t ients;  
pat ient -focused. 
Relat ives/ carers were 
asked to assess the 
effect s of day care on 
their  own situat ion 
( carer-focused) . 
Both assessments 
were converted to 
well-being (ut ilit y 
scores) . 
Cost  dif ferences 
were tested ( test  
t ype was not  
stated) . 
No stat ist ical 
t est s were 
applied to 
consequences. 
The cost  per  well 
year was SEK 
48 076 based on 
the staff opinions. 
The cost  per  well 
year was SEK 
43 931 based on 
the carer well-being 
scores 
Sweden, not  
stated, 
Government  
Wimo et  
al. 
(1994)  
( relates 
t o Wimo 
et  al. 
1993) 
 
I ,  Day care 
(n=55) ;  C, 
standard 
care (on the 
wait ing list  
for  day care;  
n=45)  
( intent ion-to-
t reat  
approach) 
Health 
care 
and 
social 
care,  
and 
carer 
Quasi-
exper imental 
(B2) 
12 months 
CUA Day care,  
social care, 
home nursing 
care,  
remunerat ion 
to fam ilies, 
inst itut ional 
care  
I ndex of Well-being 
and the Rosser I ndex, 
Mini Mental Status 
Exam inat ion, Mult i 
Dimensional Dement ia 
Assessment  Scale and 
the RASIB Scale, 
act iv it ies of daily liv ing 
from  the Barthel index 
(pat ient -focused but  
based on 
observat ion) . 
Non-parametr ic 
t est s were used 
to compare 
differences in 
costs across 
groups. This is 
inconsistent  with 
current  pract ice. 
No stat ist ically 
significant  
differences in 
consequences 
(ut ilit ies)  across 
groups were 
found. 
There were no 
stat ist ically 
significant  
differences in costs 
or  consequences 
found. However, 
observed 
differences revealed 
that  deter iorat ion in 
the ut ilit y indices 
were lower (bet ter)  
in the intervent ion 
group and the costs 
lower.  
Sweden, not  
stated, 
Government  
CCA, cost -consequences analysis;  CUA, cost -ut ilit y analysis;  CEA, cost -effect iveness analysis. 
* I n the I ntervent ion colum n, I  m eans intervent ion and C m eans cont rol group ( including sam ple sizes at  baseline) .  
†45 part icipants had dem ent ia and two were diagnosed with psychoger iat r ic disorders.  
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Appendix 5  Representat ives of nat ional 
organisat ions consulted 
Organisat ion Representat ive  Role  
Mencap 
 
Brian Macginnis Special Advisor 
Joint  Review Team  (Social 
Serv ices I nspectorate / Audit  
Comm ission)  
 
Derek Sleigh Joint  Reviewer 
Carers UK 
 
Em ily Holzhausen Public Affairs Manager 
Nat ional Care Standards 
Commission 
 
Heather  Wing Director  for  Adult  Services 
 
Department  of Health 
 
Helen Tomkys 
 
Carers Policy Manager 
For Dement ia  
 
Jane Capus Adm iral Nurse 
Alzheimer Scot land 
 
Jan Kileen Public Policy Director 
The Children’s Societ y 
 
Jenny Franks Young Carers Co- ordinator 
Help the Aged 
 
Jonathan Ellis Head, Health and Social Care 
Team 
The St roke Associat ion 
 
Kate Hodson I nformat ion Off icer 
Alzheimer ’s Concern Ealing 
(ACE)  
 
Kulbir  Gill Direct or 
Alzheimer ’s Societ y Mike Ellison I nformat ion Officer  for  Younger 
People with Dement ia  
Winged Fellowship Trust  
 
Pat r ick  Wallace Chief Execut ive 
The Royal College of Nursing 
 
Pauline Ford Advisor for Older People  
Pr incess Royal Trust  for Carers 
 
Peter  Tihanyi Head of Policy 
Crossroads – Car ing for Carers Sandy Caley Nat ional Serv ice Development  
Manager 
MIND Sophie Cor let t  Policy  Director 
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Nat ional I nst itute for  Mental 
Healt h 
Susan Benbow Consultant  Psychiat r ist  and Older 
Peoples’ Lead 
 
Tizard Cent re,  Universit y  of 
Kent / Mental Health 
Foundat ion 
Alisoun Milne Senior Lecturer in Social 
Gerontology;  also on secondment  
to Mental Health Foundat ion 
Becton Cent re,  West  Hants 
Trust  / Department  of Health 
Andy Barker Consultant  in Old Age Psychiat ry;  
one- and- a- half days a week works 
for  Department  of Health on 
elder ly mental health issues in 
policy branch.  
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Appendix 6  Telephone interview schedule:  
consultat ion with nat ional bodies 
1 Could you star t  by br iefly  descr ibing your role,  including any part icular 
exper ience of/ rem it  for  respite serv ices? 
2 I n general,  how would you descr ibe the current  state of respite care/ short  
breaks for  carers of people with dement ia? 
3 Where serv ices appear to be working effect ively,  what  are the 
character ist ics that  make a difference? 
4 I n what  ways do (or  should)  respite services address the specif ic needs of 
t he cared- for  person, for  example at  different  stages of their  illness? 
5 How do (or  should)  serv ices accommodate the needs of carers at  
different  stages of t heir  ‘car ing careers’? 
6 Have you any comments about  how services meet  (or  should meet )  the 
needs of the specif ic groups of carers and cared- for people ment ioned in 
‘the scope of the study’? 
7 With your responses to the previous quest ions in m ind, can you 
summarise what  you think effect iveness and cost - effect iveness mean in 
relat ion to these serv ices? 
8 How do you think the effect iveness of respite services should be 
evaluated, i.e. what  should be measured and how? 
9 Can you descr ibe what ,  in your v iew, would be an ideal pat tern of respite 
serv ices for  people with dement ia? 
10  What  barr iers and diff icult ies do you think providers encounter in t ry ing 
to deliver  effect ive serv ices? 
11  From  your observat ions, to what  extent  have recent  policy developments 
helped prov iders to offer  more innovat ive services? ( for  example, carers’ 
assessments;  cont inuing care;  Carers Special Grant ;  NSFs;  Health Act  
flexibilit ies)  
12  Are you aware of any part icular  examples of good pract ice in this f ield – 
or  of areas that  have taken signif ic ant  steps to improve respite serv ices? 
( I f so, we would like more details,  including the key contact .)  
13  Are you aware of any relevant  ‘grey’ (unpublished)  lit erature that  may 
not  be picked up in our literature review? 
14  Finally, what  evidence or informat ion do you think would be most  useful 
to people working in this field?
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Appendix 7  Topic guide for carers’ groups 
1 Ask the group to int roduce themselves and say a lit t le about  their  
situat ion. 
2 What  services have you used to give you a break? 
3 How well have these services met  your needs as a carer? 
(Explore any specif ic needs of the carer ,  e.g.  with respect  to age/ ethnic 
group/ health/ other  responsibilit ies/ personal preferences)  
4 How well have these services met  the needs of the person you care for? 
(Explore any specif ic needs of the user,  e.g.  with respect  to age/ ethnic 
group/ condit ion/ stage of illness/ personal preferences, etc.)  
5 What ,  if  anything, did you part icular ly value about  these services? Why? 
6 What , if anything, could in your v iew be improved in these services? 
Why? 
7 I f you haven’t  used services (or  have stopped using them) , why was this 
so? 
8 So what  would you see as the key elements of an effect ive respite 
serv ice? 
9 Do you feel that  respite services provide ‘value for  money’? Please give 
reasons. 
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Appendix 8  Telephone interview schedule:  
consultat ion with carers 
1 Please could you start  by telling me a lit t le about  your situat ion? 
(Note for  interv iewer:  e.g. relat ionship to person they care for ,  how long they 
have been car ing, any other important  factors which they feel com fortable 
about  disclosing.)  
2 What  services, if any, are you current ly using to give you a break? 
3 What  services, if any, have you used in the past  to give you a break? 
(Note for  interviewer:  if the carer has never used any serv ices, go st raight  to 
quest ion 10.)  
4 How well have these services met  your needs as a carer? 
(Note for  interv iewer:  explore any specif ic needs of the carer ,  e.g.  with 
respect  to age/ ethnic group/ health/ other  responsibilit ies/ personal 
preferences.)  
5 I n your v iew, how well have these services met  the needs of the person 
you care for? 
(Note for  interv iewer:  explore any specif ic needs of the user,  e.g.  with respect  
to age/ ethnic group/ condit ion/ stage of illness/ personal preferences)  
6 What , if anything, do/ did you part icular ly  value about  these serv ices? 
(Note for  interv iewer:  explore with the interv iewee why he or she values 
these character ist ics.)  
7 What , if anything, in your v iew could be improved in these services? 
8 I f you have stopped using any serv ices,  or  changed the way you use 
services, what  were your reasons? 
9 Are there other services in your area that  you know about ,  but  haven’t  
used? I f yes, what  are the reasons for  this? 
10  I f you haven’t  used any services, what  are your reasons for  this? 
11  Finally,  if you were to design the ideal pat tern of respite services in your 
area, what  else would it  include and how would it  be different  from  the 
way things are now? 
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